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to by British Press. Greatest Voluntary 
Army Ever Raised.

Be Made to Secure th* as 
Of Drugs That Ware Form. *nU'*ctu” 
Sh,ef,y #r When, in Germany. u,,‘”çStSn'iîuoeSd Allies. on Offensive at Junction of 

Oise and Aisne Rivers Where Lies 
Apex of German Wedge
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f General Banking .Business Transacted Treat Tehm as Mutinous Troops When 
They Broke Away on Own 

Line of Retreat
Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - . . . .

=od from Ottawa that word h , 
ha Secretary of State for the c”, ** 
hat presents to Individual sou,, " 
>n belonging to the Canadi or- be admitted free o?^"^-

r 115,000,000 

- 13,500,000
(8pseisl Corrsspondent, W. E. Dowding)

London. November lltb (by mail).—It le idle to 
deny that there is a certain amount of slackness 
over here in responding to |Ue latest appeal of the 
War Office for another mil 1100 recruits, 
of the statements transmitted 
factory, it is important that ^h 
position should be thoroughly ti 

At the time of writing, recruit* for the new regular 
armies are coming in at the rate of some 20,000 per 
week, and there are besides numerous others Joining 
the Territorial forces for service at home, 
some 700,000 men have since the outbreak of war Join
ed the colors in what is popularly known as Lord 
Kitchener's Army, with the result that there aie now 
under arms in this country and on the continent con
siderably over 1,000,000 men, j the greatest voluntary
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WAR SUMMARY.0 o ADVANCE ON WARSAW0 QUARRELLED BEFORE EMPERORO But in view 
by the Wolff newe-
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I Unconfirmed report «ays Russians have captured

| QisDbinnen.

Derma”
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en who formed what ftMilMSOnward March of German Treeps Brought to Halt 
Forty Miles From Polish Capital—Captura of 

Gumbinnin Offsets Success of Von Hin- 
denberg’s Army—2,000,000 Men in Con

flict in Western Poland.

dWh° tiUne t0 E"rland from w„t°™
d many troubles on the wai, 
t. according to their „„„ ,he
^England under a c„mP,e,0 Zi 
"dm* when they reached here h
,y,uThinr„“"

The men were sent down th 
s understood arrangements have he 
hey will be drafted d,tferent " 

This, of course, 
eir own, but

e actual nature of the 
understood.

Stermy C°un=M H,ld Under PreaW.no» of Emparer 
William Resulted in Open Msetilitlee Bstwaan 

Tw* Forcee During Retreat Fram Poland.I army reported to be within 40 miles of

| st
Robert Stuart. Sri. 
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Petrograd. November 23.—No doubt now remuina
that serious differences have arisen between Germany 
and her ally, Austria.

Paris, November 23.—The «Bloody Angle,’* that el
bow of land bounded by the junction of the Oise and 
Aisne Rivers, has again been the scene of furious 
fighting In which the Allies were on the offensive. 
That region marks the point where the German lines 
lie nearest to Paris, and it is also the apex of the 
German wedge on French soil.

Heavy French artillery has been bombarding the 
Germa ntrenches north of Soissons, and some of the 
German works have been destroyed. It is likely that 
the French and Algerian troops will make an effort to 
storm the German lines after the cannonade has been 
carried on to a sufficient length to unnerve the in
vaders. .

Bad weather still hinders operations in France and

BelgiunL It is said that a stormy coun
cil was held under the presidency of Emperor 
llam at Breslau, nit,.,- the Gorman night from

I nsras io&jgsui!&&«.
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AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THF. WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS un
surpassed FACILITIES FUR r,Ii 
TRANSACTION of every kind j/ 
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tORLIUN COUNTRIES.

DMpatch from tjie Hague says that the German 
|F fleet is preparing for decisive action in the North 
I SO- __________will ex- 

chief de-

Wll-
Poland.

that

disposes of 
none of them 

egret upon that point, their 
t to the front.

enlisted in the history of the world.
This army has been recruited -without any pressure 

having been placed upon tl 
is composed of men drawn

army ever After mutual recriminations, Germany demanded 
Austria should give every man for the 
East Prussia, implying that Austria had

defence ofFrench War Office announces violent bombard - who have Joined, and It
| Bent of Ypres occurred on Sunday. already goneevery rank and class. 

In the early days of September, when the wave of 
patriotic enthusiasm was at it* height, these numbers 
could easily have been doubled, had the accommoda
tion at the disposal of the military authorities boon

nding the National Woman’s ChriR 
“ U"‘0n Atla"">- °s.. made ad." 
“ dCl f ChUrChe« ‘"-da». The prin. 
s delivered at the Tabernacle i„ ,he 

a large audience by Mrs. 
of the New York

beyond the hope of .saving by the Austrians, 
the other hand, Austria required that 
should make a

On

iffiLI OF HOMO ÏE 
SHOO FOB FRENCH

the Germans
«en, us attempt to save Cracow, 

appears that this stormy council had been preceded 
by actual fighting i.« tween the Austrian and Ger
man soldiers.

It

PElla A. 
Woman’s Chris-

adequate to meet such a response, 
for a very good reason, and as a consequence will
ing and eager men had to be choked off simply and 
solely because there was neither kit. nor sleeping 
room for them.

It was not, andThe German advancef on Warsaw has been brought 
to a halt on the Lowicz Skiemiewice line, forty miles 
from the Polish capital. While the Germans have thus 
driven in on Northern Poland 
Teutonic forces, the Russian wings have made steady 
progress north and south. Offsetting the advanced 
easterly point reached by the Germans, it is reported 
that the Russians have captured Gumbinnin in 
Prussia, and that in the south the 
worsted along the Czenstochowo-Cracow front and in 
Galicia have evacuated New Sandec, 
railroad junction on the main line to Cracow, and 
fifty miles southeast of that fortress.

The taking of Gumbinnin, which remains to be

course of the retreat when the 
Germans reached the neighborhood 
largely populated l.> German Colon is tu, the 
Inhabitants belnn

The meeting was presided 
ma Gordon, acting president of th.

1. Collection, Effected Promptly and at Rtaaonabli 
Rates

of Pabiantae,
Officers and 600 Soldiers Wiped Out on Way Back 

I From Punitive Expedition Directed Against rest of the
«■xcluslvely Jews, the German ar-wlth the flower of the The arsenals and the clothing fac

tories, working night and day, could not cope with the
aigned the “double moral" standard 

Prohlbl- 
C. T. U. 

as early aa 
as the advance 
throughout the

mles appeared to f,.Pi already 
broke out which terminated In 
Germany, and striking 
treat.

at home. Quarrels 
the Austrians leaving 

away on their own lino of re-

tien and predicted universal 
The activity of the W. 

lean, national prohibition 
ropean war, as well 
d dethrone alcohol

pressure.
The consequence has been precisely that which any 

student of the national psychology must have known 
to be inevitable. The choking-off process, necessary 
as it was, was not carried out in the most judicious 
manner possible, and no explanation was offered to 
the public. Would-be recruits were not told that 
there were temporary difficulties, or that their ser
vices would be urgently required later; no register 
of names was made, nor was arty interest evinced in 
what, to them, was the sacrifice of a lifetime. They

f Rotterdam, November 23.—Reinforcements of in- 
|: fuitry and cavalry and artillery are passing through 
I Belgium to strengthen the German army in West 
| Flanders.
# The invaders have thrown up strong line of trench- 
I w behind the front all the way from the French 
E border through Bruges to the coast.
F Between Bruges and Courtal the invaders have 
F massed a large amount of heavy artillery.
E- A detachment of German engineers and sappers 
I; have arrived at Desnch, north of Roulera, to take 
I op the work of building fresh dykes and bridges in 
%} the inundated region 
K and drain the land.

From Ghent it is reported that large detachments 
E of cavalry from Brunswick have passed through there 
6 for the west. < -j
F German soldiers are actively engaged at Meirelbeke, 
F near Ghent, building aeroplane hangars for the avla- 
!' lion camp at Knesselaere.
F Two hundred 
phave arrived at Zebrugge to put together the sub- 
| marine parts which are being transported there from

Germany. 't

East 
Austrians are tStrong bodies of Germans 

and both parties opened fire, 
by the arrival

were sent after them, 
The result wits decided Xan important of German reinforcements, 

lleved, have exterminated what 
tinist troops rather than misused allies.

who. It In be-
they consideredneeting of thé Royal Canadian 

at Toronto yesterday afternoon, tho 
scholarship for the : 
under 30 years of age,

Armed officially, is reported in a despatch from "a 

war correspondent with the Russian army in East 
Prussia. Themost promising

BRITISH LAND FORCES.
Athens, via Rome. November 23.—The British 

tinue to land forces to-day 
Jerusalem, and Southern 
defeat at Elarlah, the Turks 
artillery have withdrawn fr«m Sinai 
til-angular stretch of desert 
Suez and the Gulf of Akaba.

was awarded 
>nan. of Montreal. The prize of Jioo 
‘ tor the exhibition 
the Patriotic Fund

were simply made to understand they were not want
ed, with what had all the appearances of callous In
difference.

at Jaffa, theHe says the Russians took Gumbinnin after 
tie lasting five days, the Cossacks playing the

to be held by the 
was awarded to Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

port of
chief Palestine. Following the 

with 8,000 camelsThe misunderstanding was complete, and 
_ enthusiasm was killed.

bJn -ZTT °^Cit!.Statem6nt that the °nemy bM Now when the second appeal i* before the country 
eked on the Vistula-Warthe line is In a man- men are a little hardened, and though they ore as

e orne ou y the German statement, which claims ready as ever to sacirlflce themselves for their King
°tZ ° bUt 8ayS mere,y that the flghtins continues and country if the peed is imperative, the reality of

Wl °U ° ange m the sltuation- the necessity will have to be demonstrated. They

no longer borne along on the top of a wave <>l senti
ment, and it now is to the|r intelligence and not to 
their heart that appeal must be made.

There ta. moreover, a great deal of dissatisfaction 
shown in the score of the Government allowances to 
dependents and of the provlstfW to he ihadc for wid
ow» and children in the event of death, which is 
doubtédly not Without its effects 
problème. There is a disposition in certain quarters 
to call thlss pirit a mercenary
could be more unfair to the men. They are not sell
ing themselves for a wage; they are simply asking 
that if the country demand their lives of them in an 
emergency, the country should take over their duties 
to the wives and children left behind.

The new scale of allowances suggested by the Gov^ 
ernment will do much to obviate this difficulty, while 
the activities of a special Parliamentary Committee 
are daily bringing before the people the fact that we 
are fighting for a national existence which is not yet 
Assured.

between Dixmude and NeiuportI, of Toronto.
Peninsula, the 

between the Gulf ofere found to-day on the shore of 
out eight miles from Grand Marais, 
re women. !
hey came from the lumber COMPOSITION PRINCESS PAT’S

The Princess Patricia Light Infantry, 
is to go to the front, is gathered 
Empire.

which left Puraga late Wednesday 
3f the steamer C. F. Curtis, loaded 
Tonawanda, N.Y..

PETS.
At least 2,000,000 men are in the great conflict in 

the western part of Poland. The Russians have 1.- 
200,000 men there, and the Germans 800,000. 
tie before Warsaw is a most critical one. While the 
Germans press on with confidence, the Russian ob
servers are sure that superior numbers wlll> bll 
against General Von Hindenberg’s army in a day or

which shortly 
from all parts of the

workmen from the Kiel naval wharf It comprises 71G English.
Canadians, 73 Irish, 9 Welsh, 
the United States. 6 from
Atrica, 2 from Cap, Colony. 2 from l-Tance, ,m,l i 
each from Jersey. Guernsey, (taly anti Egypt.

The barge is 
been wrecked in the gale which

M8 Scotch, 118 
7 (rum India, 7 from 

Austria, 4 from South

The bnt-
Montreal

or yèsterday and last night, 
eterson was 190 feet long and her 
631. Paid-up Capital

$500,000.00
Both barge and steamer 

ward Hines Lumber Company, of
upon the recruiting| GERMAN OPERATIONS IMPEDED

General Von Hindenberg’s column between the Vis
tula and Warthe Rivers, according to official reports 
from Russian Poland comprises six 
extends along a fifty-five mile front.

As the two rivers have prevented effective flank
ing up to date, the fighting 
frontal attacks in which the losses on both sides are 
enormous. In military circles here it is said the Ger
mans cannot advance much farther as the Russian 
concentration delayed by bad roads and lack of rail
roads, is now complete.

The fiercest efforts of the Germans appears to have 
been to break through the Russian line in th. dir
ection of Lcwicz. After three days of intense fight
ing the Russians have bent the Germans back at this

Time in this quarter runs against the Germans. 
Their one chance here as elsewhere is a smashing 
blow at once.

TRADE IN OIL STOCKS LIGHT.
New York, November 23.—Trading in 

was light with quotation» generally 
orably with Saturday’s close: —

:e wreck have reached here. Tiro 
sent to Grand Marais, Mich., for oil stocks 

comparing fav-
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, November 23.— 

I Bis officially announced here that the Auetro-German 
Fannies in Poland are steadily gaining ground, having 
E driven all Russians south of the Szreniawa River 
F across that stream with heavy losses 
F the Austrians successes in Servia 
F The winter weather is having a marked effect on 
R lhe operations both in Poland 
I “*• ÜUer country the Austrian advance|,!
I Snow in Servia is three feet, making military 
I ments most difficult.
I In Poland there have been :
I thcse have impeded German

one. But nothing: army corps and
A trust company for th? pub

lic*» service, able and willing ijBid. Asked,at the semi-annual meeting of tiro 
Pharmacy Council, held in Tor- 

to-day, to secure the manufacture 
i that have been chiefly or wholly 
ny, and which

consists of straight Anglo-American Oil ..
S. O., Calif..............................
S. U., N. Y...............................
Standard oil, N. j.............
Ohio Oil....................................
Vacuum Oil............................
Pierce Oil ...............................
S. O. Ohio ...............................
Standard Oil, Indiana .. 
Galena Signal Oil, common 
Prairie Oil ..............................

I-IV4 enj apr.rcve i trust cap* 
<ity. Inquiries invited.

15and that
296continue.

■101

Frying P. F exford, Manager 1379 383and Servia, and in 
may be halt-

now not acces- 
A conference will be held 

rch committee of the College of 
Toronto Academy of Medicine.
>f importance will affect the raove- 
rom this province to the west. An 
dieted and placed on record where- 
city of diplomas was entered into 
if Alberta.
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------ - operations. 175RUSSIANS PURSUE THE GERMANS
COSSACKS RIDE DOWN GUNNERS. 

Petrograd, November 23—The Army

385
I

Messenger
give» thie deecriptlon of the capture of Gumbinnin. 
which Is 65 miles east southeast of Koenigsburg: — 

"The Germans had strongly entrenched themselves 
at Gumbinnin after obstinately restricting 
vance to that point.

CHANGE MADE BY GENERAL
BLANCO TO BE BLOODLESS ONE.

CURB MARKET STEADY.
New York, November 23.-Tiro Curb Market 

ed steady: — TO 1ST Films FOES 'r James Brown, of Guelph, Ont., 
i letter from Colonel Wm. Hamll- 

that he will contribute $25.000 
nt of two companies of Six Na- 
raised for overseas service.

The official Turkish statement which comes by way 
of Berlin from a Constantinople correspondent of

Clty. November 23.—It Is believed

| himself executive

authority of General 
!- «ding.
I;, It is learned 
p ^co will

Bid.
the coup 

proclaimed
Reuter's, says that the Turkish troops have reached 
the Suez canal.

Madrid, November 23.—The defeat of a French 
column and the slaughter of 33 officers and 600 sol
diers by MoroccUn tribesmen I* reported In a des
patch to the Impartial from Its Tangier correepon-

"Whilc a French column under Colonel Lu verdure 
wax returning to .Tarifa, after punishing the Zaluu 
tribe," Hays the despatch, "II was surprised and 
pletely destroyed by 5,000 Zalaus,
33 officers and 600 soldiers killed, numerous wounded 
and two batteries.

“A punitive expetyiion Is going to finbwh the Zalaus, 
whose rebellion against France Is serious, 
tribe is the .most powerful In the Alla» region and 
is able to furnish 18,000 horsemen."

lr. C. Stores..................
Sterling Gum...................
Mines Company .. .,
Braden .............................
Willys Overland .........
Profit Sharing..............
Itiker Hegemen .............

our ad-
Thelr batteries inflicted heavy 

losses on our troops as they advanced, 
successive days our soldiers made direct assaults on 
the enemy's positions only to be driven back, 
fourth day was devoted to a heavy bombardment from 
our artillery, heavy guns having been brought up.

"On the fifth day. after our artillery had driven the 
Germans from their line of trenches 
made a daring charge and rode down 
gunners. The German batteries on the cast end, the 
South side o( Gumbinnin, were all captured and then 
we ococupied the totvn Itself.

"The enemy retired toward Insterberg. 
are In pursuit."

8%General Lucio Blanco 
head In this city over-ruling the 

Obregon will have

It reports an Eiglish reverse In 
fighting near Kantura, a port on the right bank of 
the canal about twenty-five miles south of Port Said.

Other vitcories are claimed by the Turks." An Am
sterdam despatch quotes an official Constantinople 
statement that British losses were heavy in a nine 
hour battle on November 18th, along the Shat El Arab 
River, which runs into the Persian Gulf and forms 
the boundary between the dominions of Turkey and 
Persia.

Petrograd despatches, however, s*y that the Turks 
are retreating in the Caucasus and that in the dir
ection of Erzerman a Russian column has made im
portant progress above Juzveran.

4% %
On three '/*peaceful 5% %ER IS APPOINTED.

November 21.—The Yorkshire 
irities Corporation. Limited, has 
ver for the Canadian North Pa*

The %on the highest authority that General 

the—
%

7%
take over

NEW YORK BANKERS AREthe CossacksIt ig stated 
Inhabitants of 
! ion prèvalls 
f lnd Villa will 
|Qlkln< the cha

The column lostthat if necessary he will defend the 
any of the three parties, but the opin- 

that the adherents of Carranza.

the enemy's READY FOR EXCHANGE TO OPEN,
New York, November 23—The banks are ready for 

the Stock Exchange to open for business, 
only awaiting the arrangement of details before or- 

Call money Is so plen- 
tion of the pool can be

IHIER KILLED.
imber 21.—Wm. F. Bostelmann, 
ick Probst Company, commission 
r street, was killed this morning 
fifth story of the Beaver bulld-

Zapata
treat through General Blanco, thus 

» „ °8e a. bloodless one.
F ™'"ul Vllla != expected here within

They are
The

ganlzing a call money pool, 
tiful that the organii

Our troops
a week.

accom
plished almost instantly. In all probability it will 
be under the direction, of A. H. Wiggln, chairman of 
the Clearing House Committee.

I
: TURKISH TROOPS KILL CHRISTIANS.

Athens, November 23.-A despatch from 
tinople says that a large force of Turkish troops, 
transferred from Adriatlnople to Trebizond, Asia- 
Minor. sacked all the shops of Christians 
town and killed three Christiana.

BOMBARD CATHEDRAL BELFRY.
Paris, November 23.—The 3 p.m. official 

munique follows
"The day opened with a violent cannonade, the 

enemy directing heavy blows particularly on Yprès. 
The Cathedral belfry, the Halles and numerous houses 
were set on fire in Soissons and in Rhelms.

"In the Argoonc the day was warm, 
made three sharp attacks which were repulsed.

"In the Woevre region and in the Vosges the situa
tion is unchanged.”

4EME INVOLVES
[NT BY GENERAL MANAGER. Constan-

The plan is the same as that practically agreed upon 
last week; that is, trading in bonds on a minimum 
scale of prices to be fixed by a committee appointed 
for that purpose or vested with that power, the prices 
to be changed daily if in the Judgment of the 
mittee conditions warrant.

Bankers in a position to speak with absolute auth
ority say that the Exchange will thus be opened for 
business this week.

ts presented to the Los Angeles 
111 proclaim a special election on 
for a city manager and a board 
addition to the mayor and city 

Intents arc adopted at the elec- 
1 be tho first city of its size in

in the latter

Give Him a Watch 
for Christmas

TN selecting that gift for your father, husband, 
X brother or sweetheart—decide on a watch. There 

is nothing that will please him more. For a man 
uses a watch dozens of times a day, and he is con
stantly reminded of the usefulness of the gift and the 
thoughtfulness of the giver.

You will find here many charming models to select 
from, bpth m solid gold and gold filled, at moderate 
prices. We welcome your inspection.

l!-

WITHDRAW FROM MEXICO.
Washington, November 23.—Secretary of War Gar

rison announced to-day that General Kunston 
notified him that all the American soldiers 
ines at Vera Cruz will be embarked at noon to-day 
and would sail Immediately, for the United States.

The enemy

have a general manager.
diafted. only the mayor

and mar-
-nts as
x-.teJ. Tho manager wl.! be ap- 
uncil, subject to the veto power 

shall appointmanager in turn 
irho will supersede various city 
will be under civil service rules, 

charge of the municipal 
y 111 be president of the city

GERMAN BOMBARDMENT HEAVY.
Paris, November 23.—It is officially announced 

that the Cathedral at Ypres has been damaged 
numerous houses have been set on fire by the Ger- 

bombardment which Is particularly heavy against 
that town.

CASES OF 
CUTLERYveil: take part in the délibéra- 

t without a vote. FOB PBBSBLNTA- 
TIONS, GIFTS, BTC.gI“Ptional variety of fine Ladies' Watches,

1 hXU^teh%eSo^[„„th 3 Ch3in' mFIGHTING IN THE STREETS.
Vera Cru», November 23.—Unconfirmed 

current that Zapatistas have attacked Mexico City 
and that fighting la going on in-the streets.

mCutlery made by the beat
makers.
In -well-made and handsomely- 
finished «ilk-lined eases.
Oak, Mahogany, etc.
At 33 1-3 per cent, off marked 
price»;:

mrumors are
why they should

wrist-bands, 
The pur-

sound reason 
time at knitting 

a for the soldiers, 
lid lend it a dignity and they 
rhoever caught them at It. Ton 

why I do not do it myself.
not kept so

‘•The Big Gift Store.”

MâEPtN&WEBB NO DECISIVE RESULT.
Berlin, via Wireless, November 23.—The following 

official report from the German General Staff 
received here to-day: —

"On the 22nd the situation in the eastern theatre of 
the war was unchanged, 
victory is still going on.
Plock In the region of Lodz and near Czestochowa 
continued."

I im*L Catherine St.. The Brodeur Co., Limited
84-6 St. Peter Street

At the Corner of Victoria.minute.if I were 
itlng machine, 
ny hand at it before the winter

Even at that
'MF "WIn Poland the fighting for 
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At the annual meeting of the New York Railroad 
Club, the following officers for the ensuing year were 
elected and Installed: President, Frederick C. Syne, 
trainmaster. Baltimore & Ohio; vice-presidents, Bur
ton P. Flory, superintendent of motive power. New 
York. Ontario A Western; James Mllllken, superin
tendent of motive power, Richmond, Fredericksburg & Ar. 
Potomac; A. J. Stone, vice-president of the Brie; 
treasurer, R, M. Dixon, president Safety Car Heating Ar. Chics 
& Lighting Co.; executive member, (three years), C.
E. Chambers, superintendent of motive power, Jer
sey Central; member finance committee, (three years),
H. G. Hammett. Reports presented show that the 
club continues to increase in financial apd numeri
cal strength, the surplus in bank being nearly $14,Oob 
and With the election of the new members during the 
past year the organisation now has a total of 2,364

ooot»otoooo<ooooo»**»**»*oo**oo»oo*
Night navigation on the St. Lawrence river from 

Sorel to Quebec has been practically ended for the 
present season, as the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, the Montreal branch of which is under Mr. 
C. A. Lebel, had all the gas buoys from Portneuf to 
Sorel taken up. This makes a total of 47 gas buoys 
removed. Wood and steel buoys were put in their 
places. The remaining gas buoys between Sorel and 
Montreal will probably be taken up to-morrow morn-

| I Martini I, Called for December 7, And Ei 
m Over Twenty-one, Whose PoIF gM„ jn Force One Year, j|s Errtitl 

Vote Upon This Important Issu
; go

CANADIAN SERVICE •I 8 45 a.m. 10.00 p.m.

8-«0 p.m„ 7.35 a.m. 

7.45 a.m.,

call for a meeting of the 12

k AND E ft lieulng a ...........
I policyholders of the . Prudential Ins.u
P easy of America, at which time the nrt 
| Jp^itotloh of the Prudential will be vote 
I rident Forrest F. Dryden- outlines some oi 
| OMieflts which he and his associates beilei 
W$ loW It is the first statement the Company 
I on mutlalization since the project was start! 
I ary. 1913.

The date for the policyholders’ meeting 
l ^ for December 7th. Every policyholder 
1 we 0f 21 years, and whose policy has been 
f least one year, will be privileged to either 

else send a proxy to t 
Former Chancellor Willii 

Court Justice Bennet V

1 CHRISTMAS lng.
' No difference In the marine insurance rates is an

ticipated as a result of the taking up of the gas 
buoys on account of the replacing with wood and steel 
buoys which in the day time will serve the purpose 
equally well. But it is a certain Index to the near
ness of the end.The Canadian Pacific, the Cunard 
the Donaldson, ‘he White Stor-Dominion and 'the 
Canadian Northern lines have no more large passen
ger vessels to come In and go out. The Allan line is 
expecting the arrival of the Pretort an to-day, and 

36.25 this wil1 be the last vessel of theirs to visit the port.
! There are still a number of grain boats in port, and 
i others are making their way up the river. The sea
son, as far as the coal carriers are concerned, has

■ 9.05 p.m.l>v. Windsor St.
Ar. Toronto (Yonge St.)

D,y train: Cafe. 
Night train»:

Sleepers.

T< ; 10-50 5.1^SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX.
8.00m ’ FRANCONIA............... .November 30, after 1

ORDUNA,
TRANSYLVANIA.... December 21, after 1 

Minimum Passage Rates.

Observation. Parlor 
Observation. Compartment and Dine,, 

and Stand-
December 14, after 1 a.m.W-r

l 3rd.2nd.1st.
J. E. DALRYMPLE,

Appointed Vice-President in charge of traffic, Mont
real and- Southern Counties Railway.

_ ticket offices. 
WlndsorVof.Y Ÿlsc?FRANCONIA .... $107.50 

ORDUNA .. .. 
TRANSYLVANIA.. ffl&O

$37.50
36-25

$60.00
57.50
57.50

>

nd«or"streè? Surto*,100.00 It is now believed that the Seaboard Air Line 
is back of the survey being made for a new railroad 
between Chareleton, S.C., and Savannah, Ga- The 
object is said to be to establish connections between 
coal fields in the Cumberland mountains and a coal 
station at Savannah, plans for which are under con
sideration by the Carolina, Clinchfleld & Ohio. With
in the last few years the Seaboard has either built or 
acquired an almost direct line from the Clinchfleld 
at Rutherfordton, N.C., to Charleston, and which 
gives it a direct connection with the coal fields 
tioned.

V meeing and vote, or 
S ' his or her name.
•i. fie. former Supreme
^. and Vice-President John K. Gore have bee 
| to represent the policy-holders who are un 

present at the meeting.
other things Mr. Dryden has tl

rv; For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. grand TRUNK

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
2$ St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

double track all the WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

s Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Westerly to north

erly winds, fresh" during the day, fair and cold. '
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 

westerly to northerly winds, mostly fair and cold, lo
cal snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime 
strong westerly to northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and colder with local snow flurries.

Superior—General winds, fair and cold.
Manitoba—Mostly fair and milder, a few light snow 

fills or flurries, milder.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally, fair and mild.

about ended. A few more at the most willl arrive 
from down the river.

■

E on mutualization:—
■ "The plan of mutualization was adoptei 

K belief that it would enure to the welfare
i Company and would result in substantial

to its policyholders. As the proceeding 
progressed we have become more firmly c 
ed of the correctness of these conclusion 

I “W&ile the company must maintain an 
tial position in connection with the policy 
meeting, it is nevertheless proper at this 

Ifr advise the policyholders of the reasons 
I. have actuated the management in institut

The practical certainty that the U. S. Government 
War Risk Bureau will accept all insurance on cotton 
cargoes for Germany has served to stimulate the de
mand for American vessels to carry cotton to Ger
many. However, efforts to secure adequate steam 
tonnage have not been very successful, and attention 
is gradually being drawn to the sailing vessel market. 
One large interest in the chartering of schooners in 
trans-Atlantic trades, in discussing the situation, 
said that shipping people who will have several stea
mers to put on berth will probably charge from $1.75 
to $2 per hundred pounds, with sailing vessel rates 
ruling around $1 per hundred.

international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

-- “rr. 4 30
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leav«« Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.45 pm.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart, 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily

-Fresh to

It has no direct line, however, between 
Charleston and Savannah, its business between these 
two points being done over the Atlantic Coast Lirie.

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

Fbr Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency. 530 St Catherine West

American Locomotive Company announces that it Is 
not its intention at this time to appoint a successor to 
H. C. Hequem bourg, who has resigned, effective No
vember 15, to become vice-president of the Standard 
Chemical Company, Pittsburg. Pa. Until further no- 
tive the purchasing and stores department will be 
der the Jurisdiction of Leigh Best, vice-presiuent.

122 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Statloa

-«Safinsi*hone Up. tni 
—Main 12!)

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fisheries). 

Crane Island, 32—Snowing, gale, northwest. 
L’Islet, 40—Snowstorm, strong west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, northwest.
Father Point, 167—Snowing, southwest.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, southwest.
Matàne, 200—Cleqr,. southwest.
Martin River, 260-^-CIoudy, southeast.
Cape Magdalen, 294—-Clear, south.
Fame Point, 326—-Clear, -southwest. Out, 3.30 

Stigstad.
ANTICOSTI ra
west Point. 332—Çÿou^, vwest.
Southwest Point, 3p0—Clear, southwest.

, southwest.

K proceedings and carrying them to their

K "The mutualization of the Company wi 
vidt for the election ofsdirectors by the 

■L holders, which will ensure for all time a c< 
m * ance of the uniform practice of the Prudei 
K accord to its policyholders the greatest dei 
F lhwality commensurate with safety.
I “When mutualization is effected, distrl 
K. of the surplus earnings of the Company v 
■, elude all its policyholders, both participatif 
E- non-participating. While under the exist! 1 

rates, the net cost to the present policy! 
I . may not, at the outset, be greatly reduced . 
i count of mutualization, nevertheless every 

earned by a continuance of the sound and 1 
F,, mieal conduct of Prudential affairs will, fro 
I very beginning, be credited to the policyh 
I as the owners of the Company.

: O. G. Orr, of F. Hermann & Co„ who has return
ed to New York, after spending three months in Ger- 

i many, England and Denmark, stated that Germans 
; hold 88 British steamers in their several ports as war

PRESIDENT OF PEISMI1 
TOE NEED OF BETTER BITES

In a few weeks the Pennsylvania will have complet
ed the installation of motors in 28 passenger cars to 
be ‘operated on its main line between Philadelphia and 
Paoli, Pa. Eventually 92 will be so equipped.

The German steamer Sierra Cordoba arrived at 
Buenos Aires Saturday and debarked the passengers 
and crew of the British steamer La Correntina and 
the crew of the French ship Union.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 23.— Pres. Rea of 
Pennsylvania and a party of directors and officers 
returned Friday from an inspection of the system's 
lines and facilities between Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Richmond, Indiana and Cinminnati, bock to Pitts
burgh and thence to Buffalo.

“The tracks and facilities were found in good 
ditlon," said Mr. Rea, "but owing to necessary 
omy much improvement and replacement work has 
been deferred. Business is depressed, and railroad 
earnings continue to fall materially as compared with 
last year. As a result, many men 
train mileage and shop operations are curtailed, and 
purchases of materials and supplies are reduced to 
a minimum.

“This enforced economy on nearly all railroads 
means very many millions lost to manufacturing and 
business establishments.

“There is an eagerness among all classes for some 
action by the Commerce Commission, «md the hope is 
generally expressed that the commission will help 
the railroads.

“The belief is widespread that such constructive 
action by the commission would restore confidence, 
and that it would turn the tide of business uncertain
ty, now that the government has established the re
serve banks and measurably provided for carrying 
this year’s cotton crop."

Experiments are being made by the Pennsylvania 
for telephoning to long trains from the head end to 
the rear while in motion.

Union Pacific, according to report, will shortly be in 
the market for 2,000 fruit cars.

I The Sierra Cordoba left Montevideo October 17 for 
! an unknown destination. The last report of the La 
! Correntina was that she was -overdue at Liverpool 
1 on a voyage from Buenos Aires..- The Union left 
I Port Talbot, Wales. September, for Valparaiso.

Heath Point, 433-w-Cj 
Flat Point, 57G—Fog

}oar
ky, '

Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, southeast. 
Cape Race, 826—Hâ*y eàst. The C. P. R. announces that the increased Interest 

in mixed farming throughout the Province of Alberta 
has added ten per cent, to the quantity of livestock in 
.that Province, the value of which is now estimated at 
$110,000,000. The value of farm products for 1914 has 
been estimated by the Provincial Government at $657,- 
000,000. Fall wheat in Alberta has made satisfactory 
progress, according to C. P. R. reports, and the recent 
heavy fall of snow will protect it from frost.

Progress on the Kettle Valley Railway is so ad
vanced that the line will probably be ready for traf
fic to the Coast next summer, 
tourist route for the C. P. R. through British Colum
bia, as the country traversed by the new railway Is 
exceedingly picturesque. The Kootenay Central Rail
way, another branch of the C. P. R. in British Colum
bia, is also well on the way to completion, the swing 
bridge over the Columbia River near Lake Winder- 
nfiere having been put into position. Construction on 
this line has been carried on both northwards from 
the Crow's. Nest line and southwards from Golden, and 
this bridging of the Columbia River will enable the 
two ends to 'meet.

Quebec to. Montreal.
Longue Point, 5—Cletuycalm. *
Vercheres, 19—Clear, west.
Sorel, 39—Clear, west.
Three Riversi 71—Clear, light west. Left up, 6 a.m„ 

Sin-Mac and tow. Left down 9.20 a.m'., Haddington.
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, west.

Sfc» Jean, 94—Clçar.west- 
Grondines, 98—Clear, west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, west. '
Bridge, 133—Clear, west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, west.

West of Montreal.
Cascades, 21—Clear, west. Èastward, 7.30 a.m., Key- 

port,. 1.30 a.m„ Key west.
. P. Dalhousie, 298-^Cleaf,
•a.m., Masaba.

P. Col borne, 321—Clear, 
terday, 11.45 p.m., Canob:

THREE-MASTED SCHOONER ASHORE. "We believe that the substantia} benefits 
gained through the acquirement by the p 
holders of the stock at a price judicially 1 

tained to be fair and reasonable will

H out of work.

I The Charter Market fj
WWM»<4>»4«»»»4«5><»««»»M,<„,>t5
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. November 23.—A three-masted schooner 
! is ashore one mile east of Shinnecock, LI. A life-

J saving crew has gone to the vessel’s aid.
i cibly to them and will induce them to giv 
K proval to the plan.HIGH TERMINAL EXPENSES “We shall be glad to answer any inquiriee 

maybe made prior to the meeting by 
ested policyholders.”
After the legislature of New Jersey had pai 

I Act early in 1913 enabling the Company to 
E. the main problem presented

New York. November 23.—A moderate business 
was done in steamer chartering, almost all of which 
was for trans-Atlantic account, including several 
large boats for periods on time charter. Rates
are in receipt of strong support in all trades, espe- ! road managers nowadays in their ceaseless efforts tô

make both ends meet, it is worth noting that every 
car of freight handled by hi$ road out çf Chicago j 
has to be hauled 99 Ti miles before a cent is earned*

In other words, whatever profit might come from 
a 99% mile haul is eaten up in terminal and other 
charges.

This means anotherBoston, November 23.—The President of a most im
portant trunk line running out of Chicago says that, 
as illustrating some of the problems confronting rail-

was an accurate 
taiwnent of the value of the capital stock of tl 
dential. This was finally done by appraisers 
appraisers being Former United 
James Smith, Jr., former Governor John Frankl 
and former Assistant Postmaster-General

cjally. for early delivery, and a steady demand pre
vails for additional boats, 
continue to come from trans-Atlantic charterers, prin
cipally for grain and general cargo, but there is 
also an increasing demand for long voyage carriers 

oil and also for neutral boats for South 
American business of various kinds.

The bulk of the orders northwest. Eastward, 8.
• : " - States !

%,north west. Eastward, yes-
* T v Willi
P Johnson, who were appointed by Chancellor 
I of New eJrse>’- The interest of the policy-hol 
l th,s Proceeding were looked after by former 
I. state* Attorney-General John W. Griggs 
$ k106- of Jersey City. After

for
CHARGES FALSE ARREST.

David J. Black, of Buffalo, has brought suit against 
the Canadian Pacific to recover $50,000 damages for 
false arrest at Buffalo and for being taken to Cran- 
brook, Ont-., on a charge of grand larceny a year ago 
last August, 
came up for trial without having to make any de-

CANADA STEAMSHIP; LINES, LIMITED.
Location of steamers at 2 p.m., Saturday.

C Freight Steamers.
Canadian—No report of passing down Soo. 
Acadian—Up Soo, 11.16 a.m.

. Hamiltonian—Due Fort William.
Calgarian—Due up Kingston for River. 
Fordonian—No report of leaving Montreal.

Prompt boats
of all sizes are in very limited supply and offer ! 
sparingly, but for the last half of December and later argument made by the Boston banker that terminal 
delivery tonnage offering moderately, with owners expenses of railroads in larger cities amount-to 
demanding the equivalent of the rates at present *14 Per c&r of freight.”
prevailing.

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Lady Iveagh,
16,000 quarters from the Gulf to Nantes, p.t., Decern-
her.

{British steamer Highcliffe. 21,000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to London, 5s. 7%d.. December.

CoaL—Steamer William P. Pahner, 1,609 tons, fro...
Baltimore to Mayport, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Spiral, 860 tons, from Phila
delphia to Sagua, p.L November.

He said: "This demonstrates the soundness of them
-

-, a long and carel
I, liberation the value of each Prudential share 
|, «par valeu of $50 was fixed at $455. and at a 
i me-ting of the stockholders of the Company at 
I 6y 77 I” cent, of the shareholders,
I proved without a dissenting voté.
! t6e Policyholders is the next step.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has approved of the for
mation of a Canadian Pacific Company of the Mont
real Home Guard to consist of about 250 men, the 
arms and equipment to be supplied by the railway 
company. Half of the company will be enrolled from 
the offices and employes at the Angus Shops, and the 
other half from the Windsor and Place Viger Stations. 
All departments of the service will be embraced in 
the composition of this company. At a later date 
miniature rifle ranges will be established at Angus 
and Windsor Station, where members will be afford-

r
He was discharged when the case

N. T. R. FROM MONCTON TO LEVIS this price w 
The meetD. A. Gordon—Due Fort William.

Gleneliah—Due up Soo.
DundèV—Fort William.
Dunt:m—Leaves Cleveland to-night, ‘ Westbound. 
Donnaconna—Due Montreal.
Doric—Due Fort Willidm.
C. A. Jaques—WeHand Canal westbound for river. 
Midland Queen—Hamilton loading.
Samian—Arrived Port McNicoll 8 p.m., 20th.
A. E. Ames—Due Montreal.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal.
Neepawah—Montreal.
Tagona—Due Fort William.
Kenora—Due Windsor to-night.
Beaverton—Due Montreal. ............................

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden-—Due Fort William—goes Port 

McNicoll.
Emperor—Left Tiffin noon to-day for Port Arthur. 
Midland Prince—Up Port Huron 10.30 a.m.
Midland King—Down Soo 9.30 p.m., 20th.
Martian—Up Soo 2 p.m., 20th.
Emperor Fort William—Goderich (laid up).
Emperor Midland—Down Soo 1.30 p.m., ofr Buffalo. 
•Stadacona—Up Sob 10A45 p.m., 20th for Duluth. 
Scottish Hero—Due up Soo to-night.
Turret Court—Arrived Fort William noon 20th.

.E. E. McKinstry—Due Cheticamp.
Renvoyle—Welland Canal for Cleveland.
Saskatoon—Due up Soo.
Mapleton—Due up Port Huron to-night.
Haddington—Due Montreal.
Cadillac—Left South Chicago 5 p.m., 20th for Os-

DU LUTH- SUPERIOR.
The statement of the gross passenger earnings of 

the Duluth-Superior for the second week in Novem
ber amount to $23,740.86, 
for the week previous, and $24.655.83 fur tin same 
period last year, a decline of $'.'14.',‘7. or 3.7 per

The earnings for the month to date total $17,932.19, 
as against $49,839.80 for the same period last year.

The earnings for the year to date are $1.126,283.32. 
as compared with $1,089,400.51. an increase of $36.- 
882.81 over last year's figures to this time.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.; i
St. John, N.B., November 23.—From Moncton, N.B. 

**» Ixevis, P.Q., the National Transcontinental Railway 
now is in operation.- -The Moncton to Edmundston 
line has been operating for some time and the first 
train from Edmundston to Levis left Edmundston this 
morning. It will be a tri-weekly service for the pre
sent. This makes 468 miles from Moncton under 
Canadian Government Railway operation.

HIS LAST LOVE LETTERcompared with $24.191.33

1, In Anchor and Shield, 
E F woman, with three 
I' ber husband's funeral,
I. become of her 
It w°rld with

ed an opportunity to practise marksmanship. From 
the number of applications already received the move
ment promises to be a complete success. The first 
parade of the Windsor Station Company was held on 
Saturday afternoon, when there was a full

appears a touching st 
small children, on the t 
trying to figure out what 

now that she

Schooner Iona Tunnell, 1,118 tons, from Philadel
phia to Mayport p.t.

Schooner Theoline, 850 tons, from Philadelphia to
Jacksonville, $1.

Schooner Wawenock, 258 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Boston, p.t.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Mascara, 3,201 tons 
(previously), trans-Atlantic trade, including Halifax 
and SL John, N.B., 6 months, 6s. 6d., delivery and re
delivery United Kingdom, November.

British steamer Ocean Monarch, 2,935 tons,
British steamer Scottish Monarch, 3,637 tons (pre

viously. trans-Atlantic trade, 6 months 5s. 8d„ or if 
Including St. John, N.B., 6s. 2d, delivery and re- 
delivery United Kingdom, November.

British steamer Sebek, 2,840 tons, same, two or three 
round trips, 6s. %<L. delivery and re-delivery United 
Kingdom, via Canada, November.

British steamer Holtye. 2,714 tons, same, one roiind 
trip •*- Id-, delivery Genoa, re-delivery United King
dom or Havre, via the Gulf, November.

Dutch steamer Waal, 765 tons, same one round trip 
£72S, delivery and re-delivery United Kingdom, Nov
ember.

British steamer Wabana, 2,676 tons, same, one trip 
Ipmp sum £6.700, delivery Montreal, re-delivery 
United Kingdom, or France, November.

was left alone 
While in thisK no income, no home,

I Z2;Pele!a ‘,0Sto0n- a bank messenger ca:.hVh é lmndC‘1 her a Package of papei 
| n0ÜC"i the ,0,10W1"S m her
| ^writmg: "To be delivered 
| ray funeral."
|_ found a letter 
i. ter-’ Here it is:
I Dearest Sweetheart,
I; tdve this I

response
to the roll call. Instructions in drill were given by 
Sergeant-Major Sharpe, who was formerly in the Im
perial Army, having seen active service in Burma and 
South Africa, and who is therefore well qualified to 
give drill instructions.

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.
The Northern Ohio Traction Company has declared 

its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., pay
able December 15th to shareholders of record Novem
ber 30th.

to my wife the c
When sheUNCLAIMED GOODS SALE.

Toronto. November 23.—The annual sale of un
claimed goods left with the Grand Trunk Railway : 
was held Saturday. There were about 1.100 lots auc-i 

suit case, brought

unwrapped the bundli 
with the notation: "My last lov

RAILROADS HAVE HIHO 
STIFFS OF EFFICIEE EXPERTS

030111501 CHARGES A SECRET 
Sill OF LDCOMDTWE WORKS

Dearest Wife: When yo 
away from you; so far 

can give me will be 
... . . writing this alone jn the < 
thinking how old and 

you get this letter.
| ™rom°emwhrn ™a is my last >«e lately 
■ «riling it a , ■ ' ™t? How stmnge It seemed 
I Anna'yL "1 7 happy 1 was- I wanted yo 
I. *■'■« forget Y ‘hC answer y°u wrote ? I 

I No* I am wTitine 0U V1 find 11 wlth my Valut 
f ‘hadow makes m! an6 1 am ha0Py. fo.
I -mrrtTeUer , ‘ B°°n b= read.
L ‘«aurance policy V °W<,rSi ,n thla 1 enclose , 
i. aged wi,,, u ïo” maV be surprised how I t 

I W paid. Z X0P<™” °r *fe family to keep thl L things we 1 rememher we:often did v| . lour long i,ln e • and you will know why, :
fcr «« 'et •'

1“ ”ak«

F'Coat.

will be far 
answer you

tioned, the prevailing article, a 
about $3.00.

Ex fbe only 
F chan8lng love. 
E wherc I sit 
^ be whenDespatch to London from Constantinople, via

(lie Suez Canal,j
how large the]

says Turkish troops have reached 
and that the British suffered heavy losses in fighting

New York, November 23.—Not one but half a doz
en important railroad systems have organized their 
own staffs of efficiency experts, to give their sole 
attention for a considerable time to studying means 
by which the respective roads employing them can 
do the same work for less money. In most cases 
there groups are working under direction of a chief 
from outside the ranks of railroad employees.

Some eastern carriers undertook this work three 
or four months ago, or before the Commerce Com
mission rendered its original decision in the 5 p.c. ad
vance rate case. It is their expressed intention to 

'carry It on for at least a year and at any rate until 
some practical conclusions as to Its value can be 
reached.

That the executive heads of these roads are at 
least strongly inclined to believe that good results 
can be secured through a study of methods con
ducted independently of the active officers is evi
denced by the fact that they have already made pro
vision for making permanent such measures of ef
ficiency supervision as may prove practicable. They 
have done this by organizing on each road a special 
staff drawn from among the road’s own men, many 
graduates of colleges and technical institutions and 
fairly young in the service.

Such men are expected to master the art of de
tecting and correcting "lost motion,” waste effort 
and the like, if there Is such an art, and to remain 
with their respective roads indefinitely for the 
pose of applying what they have learned. So far 
from denying that the economies of transportation is 
susceptible of greater development, several railroad 
heads have within the past few days pointed to 
Instances of substantial increase in work accomp
lished and expenses reduced simply through better 
management. But such steps in advance, according 
td their testimony, are the result of no recent awak
ening, but, Bave been taken continuously, even though 
slowly, for many years.

Ellen Terry, the famous. English actress, arrivèd 
at Victoria, British Colombia from the Orient

New York, November 23.;—George H. Robinson, the 
broker, recounted before Judge Augustus Hand in the 
United States District Court the story of his nego
tiations to sell the Baldwin Locomotive Works to 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. As the deal was about to be closed 
he said. Alba B. Johnson secretly sold the works to a 
syndicate composed of Drexel & Co., of Philadelphia, 
and White, Weld 6c. Co., of New York, in spite of 
his promise to Kuhn, Loeb & Co., ' to deal with no 
other concern while the negotiations were on.

As a result of the secret sale Robinson says he was 
deprived of at least $600,000 in commissions. He is 
suing Johnson for this âmount. This is the second 
trial of the action.

near El Kan tara.

BOSTON ELEVATED EARNINGS
MORE THAN LAST YEAR.$350,000

Boston, Mass., November 23.—It is understood th.it 
Boston Elevated during the current fiscal year to 

net profits of between 
1914 year if

June 30 next, will have to earn 
$300,000 and $350,000 larger than for the

dividend fully covered.
of net profits 
favorable that 

meet the 
the Boyl- 

time earn andi

it is to allow its 6 p.c.
It is also understood that the recoi d

“PRETORIAN" TO SAIL FROM MONTREAL 
NOVEMBER 27TH.

The Allan Line Steamship Pretorian,

for the last four months has been so 
little doubt is expressed that the road can 
double obligation of some increase in wages, 
ston street tunnel and at the same

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.
Tbe L*ke Superior Corporation has booked two 

fair-eised orders for steel rails, one from the C. P. R. 
and one from the Dominion Government.

It far noteworthy that these orders are in no way 
related to the artificial war stimulus benefiting* some 
lines of industry.

was tern 
was afraid to.g;- I.. . , Montreal for

Robinson said he began the negotiations with Glasgow, is" intended to sail Friday, November 27th, 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. as far back as February, 1910. passengers embarking on Thursday evening after six

’ o’clock.
The Pretorian will be the last Allan Line steamer 

from the St. Lawrence this season.

Now it is yours—yours
you need not want for 

you manage well, 
ten times 

all; it
May Cod bless

pay its 6 p.c. dividend. comforts if 
J it worth
That is

r my iovc.
This knowl 

over what the policy 
comes to you

$350,000 out of new
u most creditable 

months’ business this| 

. of additional gross
This result obviously couT 

a gain in operating efficien

If Boston Elevated can save 
for net it will be achieving

These negotiations, he said, were closed, but were 
re-opened in April, 1811, when Johnson commissioned

record. On the basis of four
and keep you and the

him to sell the works again. Robinson said he told 
Johnson that he Intended to sell the works through 
Kuhn, Loeb Sc Co. Johnetihf he said, expressed his 
satisfaction with this arrangement. After selling 
out the pliant to the syndicate Johnson, according to 
the plaintiff, made no explanation to him. He said 
that Johnson told him that he, Robihaon, had no legal 
right to the money.

We*.would mean that 75 p.c. 
ing saved for net profits, 
be accomplished only by

GAS BUOYS LIFTED.
Night navigation from Sorel to Quebec is practical

ly closed, all gas buoys having been lifted Saturday 
and Sunday. The gas buoys frdîn Sorÿl 
still remain but will probably be lifted Tuesday.

OPENING ST. JOHN WHARVES.
St. John, N.B., November 23.—The Council of the 

Board of Trade has Invited the Hon. J. D. Hazen. Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and Hon. Robert Rogers to be 
present at the "opening" of the new wharves at 
Carleton, which will coincide with the arrival of the 
C. P. R. steamer Mlssanable next month.

If the invitation is accepted these distinguished 
visitors will be shown the wharves, and the day will 
be concluded with a banquet at the Union Club.

DOMINION EXPRESS CO.
Express Company have Issued a 

very complete little book giving rates and all in
formation relative to express matter.

MORE DUTIES FOR MR. DALRYMPLE.
J. EL Dalrymple has been appointed vice-president 

in charge of traffic on the Montreal and Southern 
Counties Hallway.

Mr. Dalrymple is also vice-president In charge of 
traffic. Grand Trunk Railway; vice-president. Grand 
Trunk Pacific; vice-president, Central Vermont, and 
director of the Canada Steamship Lines.

H.
cy.

The PR|VATE CAR BURNED.
! cS?nent0 Mr-John c- **
r b'*° burned on a Com',ll"y. Limited.

“ «0,000. S,dine at Toronto, it was va]

■» the kuehe!flnated thc ele=trtcal
eau,ed hv mPartment’ “<■ -« 

by a short circuit.

to Montreal NEW MOTOR CAR FUEL.
November 23,-Several tests o 

A stock cai 
of fifty miles an houi

Indianapolis, Ind. 
the new motor car fuel have been 
has made more than an average 
and completed a 1,000 mile run.

that Zollne was the

LOCOMOTIVE THROTTLE CLOGS AND
MANY LIVES ARE ENDANGERED.

GREAT LAKES WATERWAYS. Cleveland, O., November 23.—An Brie Railroad
A A- Templeton, of Detroit, was elected President gine travelling at an estimated speed of fifty miles an 

flf the Great Lakes • Waterways Conference, which hour, ran wild Into Cleveland early to-day, endan- 
came to an end after voting to hold the next meet- gering the lives of scores of persons at grade cross- 

4 ^ ln Detroit- Inge, and resulting in serious injury to J. 8. Hitch, en-
, ~ { glneer. of Youngstown, who had Jumped from the
PATTEN SAIL WEDNESDAY. cab. The fireman succeeded in stopping the engine

pfetor'-wtu nail fron. Hew Tr,rk, Wedn'Zla^ m .Whe/t ^ ralla» oat «.Cleveland the throttle of 

••wtf the grain and leather situation abroad the engine failed td worlc. ajid aa thc engine lurched
forward the coupling was broken from the tender.

■ coming fucl 1 
from the chemical

manufactured

pur- Qooking de 
thought to hIt was conceded

there should prove to be no injury 
to the engine and it could be

cents a gallon.
interested said the ne 

and that

at th

cr- for ch*teau
am-, °m ' November 23—Mr

N-w yZZ" °' U,e ChaletaI ;Wr0V°
i, We»t. n °f u>« Grand

predicted cost of two
Carl C. Fisher and others 
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: the Tfcve Mullij 
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manager to take o 

on December

has responded quite as 
engine.

secure a new 
the hotel here
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The Dominion SILVER
New York, November 

quote New York silver 48%.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier spent ihï Ntÿek-end In Que- 
eo and wW return to Ottawa on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Carrel, proprietor of the 
ruph, in at the Rlts-Carlton.

1 ■S'< ; ..R - JU

REAL ESTATE if
*°“ lo Albert «Ml»'lot Ma-z Cof^rr1-w,tb ,he b“i,<un"—

rrailroads ineertloe* *f ■lrth^ “«rrlagH and Deaths, *fc eeohinsertion. ... e ,v;
»

i ’ : ÂéTH r-
vdian PACIFIC i:

'By^sssusra iisus?jr-15| „ ,ing iï Called for December 7, And Every Policy- 
6 * holdere, Over Twenty-one, Whose Policy Haa 

Bm„ in Force One Year, is Entitled to 
Vote Upon This Important Issue.

R
real-Toronto-Chica
8 tv— -"EE-rtiE^ «SarS ï

MA*WAGES. ' ‘ Ir'.k) 
Thursday. November h al Vlret

SvEFT- S:~V B,J7to Ida Jane, daughter of the late Leur* 
ence Tate, of Shaftston, Jamaica.

go Quebec -Tele-

.
8 46 a-m. 10.00 p.m. 

5.40 p,m., 7.35 a.m. 

7.46 a.m.,

Yonge 8t.) ........

Cafe. Observation. Parlor 
Observation. Compartment

A"h“r J- Nwbl« «HÉ to Mrs. Tobias Ollok-
°f M0",r6ti' WUh th‘ "•*—* 

Western avenue, Weatmount, for tll.OM.

11^000 I^7n,0VelK ““ *° Aron UMnltaky lota 10- 

w,u' bui,d,nK* 8t-

Mr. L. S. Colwell, local managerfUnion)— call for a meeting of the 12,000,000 and - of JenRs, Owynne 
k Co* has gone down to Now York for a abort stay.In issuing a .................. .......

policyholders of the Prudential Insurance Com- 
E ©any of America, at which time the proposed mu 
I tusli*a‘,on of the Prudential will be voted on, Pre- 
K gJdent Forrest F. Dryden" outlines some of the direct
I benefits which he and his associates believe will fol-
II IoW it js the first statement the Company has made 
I on mutlalization since the project was started in Janu-
| sry. 1913.
F The date for the policyholders’ meeting has been 
I get for December 7th. Every policyholder above the 
t age of 21 years, and whose policy has been in force at 
I least one year, will be privileged to either attend the 
| meeing and vote, or else send a proxy to be voted In 

Former Chancellor William J. Ma-

rjr. F. M. Rutter, who went to Toronto to «pend
fT*’ “ a 80681 01 hl" Pcrenta- Mr. and
irs. A. F. Rutter, -has returned to the city.

9.05 p.m.8t.
■ :19-50 J.®,

8.00

DEATHS.
M°8thEtf>T~At B'dford- Ne« J.recy

Mr. G. C. MacKenxie, of 
Mines, Ottawa, who has been

HiLtira"Mla 80“ *“ «» City 
831-127 Cote St. Louis, 
with buildings on

and Dine,, 
and Stand-

the Department of 
, In Chicago and other

Places In the United States, returned home yesterday.
of Montreal lot - ——•«. vwiBwy, on November

pneumonia, E. Hugh McCready 
_ ,he l»te Robert McCready. and m

X"otVonZT “nd Mr* J- W-
containing 4.300 «quare feet 

Chambord «treet. for »ll,o«2.$ ’•

Rene Dupont, Quebec; D. Walnwright, Bermuda;
R. Hare, London; Vons Delas, Bordeaux (France),;

V. Burnett, Cobalt; H. Stone, Winnipeg; H. F
Chicag„NH r°G0U,d t GmL";,Sydney: R' SelV™: T"««i by acclamation
i'lace vlgfr H„w ' ’ ™ “ ,he S*tur<,*>'- H« represent. ,h. County .» Richmond.

TICKET OFFICES: The city ofmn=h„ .ou *t “»r;rs*c£T£rjo,,ph *-•1*40 - , , 8 V0te St- Louis, containingtÔr ,lZ»T ' ",th bUUd,n8a 68 «««her «tree,. of Abbeydorney, County Kerry, Ireland.
ndtor'stree? So*

HON. W. Q. MITCHELL,
E” bis or her name.
| gie, former Supreme Court Justice Bennet Van Syckel, 
I and Vice-President John K. Gore have been selected 
£ to represent the policy-holders who are unable to be 
f- present at the meeting.

other things Mr. Dryden has this to say

tD TRUNK RAILWAY
system 

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

- Toronto - - Chicago
iternational limited.
^*’h Train of Superior Service,
sal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m,
m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.
roved night service.
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
m., Chicago 8.40 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, dally.

METHOPOLITIN i ME 
p TO LOOK INTO HIH1

George A. Mnrenn 
lot l<a-l«4 pariMi

sold to Joseph Wilfred
104 feet uH.h v °f Montr6*1' measuring S3 
104 feet, with All. 484 Bloomfield 
for <15,600.

Simard 
feet by 

avenue, Outremont.ANNUAL HEALTH EXAMINATIONSMr. David McNifcoil, who Is 
the vice-presidency of the Canadian 
Company, will spend most of

about to retire from 
Pacffic Railway 

. the winter in the
South. After this holiday, he says the probabilities 
are he will get back Into harness 
Nicoll Is In Toronto to-day.

M
i-

E on mutualization:—
. "The plan of mutualization was adopted In the 

K belief that it would enure to the welfare of the
m Company and would result in substantial benefit

to its policyholders. As the proceedings have 
progressed we have become more firmly convinc
ed of the correctness of these conclusions.

K "W&ile the company must maintain an impar
tial position in connection with the policyholders’ 
meeting, it is nevertheless proper at this time to 

■fr advise the policyholders of the reasons which 
k. have actuated the management in instituting thç 
E proceedings and carrying them to their present

B- "The mutualization of the Company will pro- 
t vidt for the election of s directors by the policy- 

■v holders, which will ensure for all time a continu 
m * ance of the uniform practice of the Prudential to 
K accord to its policyholders the greatest degree of 
K lliwality commensurate with safety.
■ _ "When mutualization is effected, distribution 
B. of the surplus earnings of the Company will in-
■ elude all its policyholders, both participating and 
E- non-participating. While under the existing low

rates, the net cost to the present policyholders 
1 , may not, at the outset, be greatly reduced on ac-

Up to fh« Pre«.nt Exemlnitlen. H«v« Only Ini One» 
in Three Years. ,rom Dleudon"6 p«i°-

Hand* is Impelling Metlve In Action 
quieh Control.

Lifeagain. Mr. Me-

New York, November 28.—The Equitable Life As
surance Society has extended its health service so 
that policyholders who 
In force for

to Relin-
lieut.-col. tucker dead.

St. John, N.B., November 23.—Lieut.-Col. Joseph J. 
Tucker died to-day aged 82, after 
represented St. John City in the Commons at Ottawa 
from 1896 to 1904.

may have had their policies 
one year or longer may have free health

Louis R. Lefebvre purchased from Mrs j 
Cote one-third of 4,5. 467. 463. ,M

™:;r «-out z v;
™ the a , """ the building, thereon
on the St. Leon:,,,1 d. Port Maurice, for 342,700.

Club Compart- New York. November 23,-The principal topic of In
terest In life Insurance circle. Is the surprising an- 
nouncemrn, ,hr Metropolitan Life Insurant Co. 
had decided to transfer the control of the 
from the stockholders to the policyholders.

a year’s Illness. He examinations annually.
At the inauguration of the service It 

that the
was provided 

examination -should be made once In three122 St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Statloa

rFmv„vti
Ftaone Up. tni 

—Main 12!»
years only.

Further, a policyholder wishing an examination waa

Now
any agent and 

examining physician 
1 named by the so-

company 
It ap-

stockholdera is that 
conserving the best interests of the

B. N. 8. ST. JOHN MANAGER DEAD.
St. John, N.B., November 23.—The death Prosper Gadli„i< soid to j 

487 to 489 and 
Hochefaga ward, 
with the eight*.
785 to 819 Jca

peara that the attitude of the
they are

Patcnaude lots 14-compelled to communicate with the home office, 
he may secure the service through 
make an appointment with the 
at any one of the central points

Chemical kidney tests will be made annually for 
policyholders who prefer It to the examination, and 
the agents will furnish the necessary blanks.

of Thomas
G. Marquis, manager of the Haymarket Square branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
He was a native of Campbellton.

south-east portion of lot 14-490 
■»-curing In all 100 feet by ,oo feet 
" ,,l,lldl"S« *hereon known as No. 

n " Arc «treet. Mais,,,meuve,
OF PEIISÏL1III !

It NEED OF BET! IB
occurred Sunday.

'There in no doubt,” said 
ance man. that the stockholders 
look ahead. The Metropolitan 
surance r 
movementN in the

a prominent life insur-
for |30, are taking a long 

!■ not only a life in- 
company, hut It has developed a serle, „f 

service of the public which promise 
t hate a wide Influence In the future attitude of 
nsursneo end other corporatlone toward their policy, 

holders and other clients.

000.LUMBERMAN LEFT $411,000.
St. John, N.B., November 23.—Charles Miller, lum

berman, who died a few weeks 
administration of the estate 
his widow and others.

Real estate deals formally 
last numbered 
146,000. This

registered on Saturday 
twenty.seven, the largest being one for 

„ „ w,'“ ,he »al® by Charles Marquette and
Ta^TZ,''Vn,|;, the burthwestern port.on o, 

a Z64' th® south-east part of lot 34„..,6, ...
north-west pari of lot 34a-266 and the north-west 
part of lot 34a-267. parish of Montreal l„ lh, „al„
tremonT 68 Oe .................. Z

ago, left no will and 
was granted to-day to 

The estate totals $411,000.

pa- November 23.— Pres. Rea of 
md a party of directors and lifeofficers
Y from an inspection of the system's 
lities between Philadelphia, Chicago, 
ana and Cinminnati, bock to Pitts- 
ice to Buffalo.

******* I .................................................1*»» ******
Prof. Theodore Kocher. of Berne. Switzerland, has 

invented a powder called 
stantly stop the flow of blood, 
to the French and German surgical headquarters.

"It It coiild be 
holders would be alive 
he no doubt

a certainty that theREAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

present policy- 
-’0 years from now there would 

n« to the future both
coagulen, which will in-

He has given somecount of mutualization, nevertheless every dollar 
earned by a continuance of the sound and 
mieal conduct of Prudential affairs will from th*3 

. very beginning, be credited to the

us to the continued 
policy of the company and also as

conservation of the assets.
"Eighty thousand shares 

course of years, to become 
country of 100,000.000 of

md facilities were found in good 
r. Rea, "but owing to necessary econ- 
irovement and replacement work has 

Business is depressed, and railroad 
ue to fall materially as compared with 
a result, many men 
nd shop operations are curtailed, and 
laterials and supplies arc reduced to

development of the 
to theecono-

10MI FIREMEN WERE KEPT 
BUS! OVER LIST WEEK END

however, are likely, ln the 
widely scattered, 

people there may be

policyholders 1JEW FORM OF INDUSIOL LIFE*****................. ........................................................................ ...

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

as the owners of the Company.
"We believe that the substantia} benefits to be 

gained through the acquirement by the policy
holders of the stock at a price judicially 
tained to be fair and reasonable will appeal for
cibly to them and will Induce them to give 
proval to the plan.

In a 
some

Hcqulsltlve faculty highly 
control of H majority of 
constantly growing M.

uniiaalgn.il fimda. This of course Is « 
contingency, company

; f m- rehrr that it has

out of work.
person or persons with the 
enough developed to acquire 
the stock and to

follows:—
Bid exploit theAberdeen Estates..

Beudin Ltd........
Bellevue Land Co..
Bleury Inv. Co...................  .......................
Caledonian Realty (com.).............................
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited. 3
Cartier Realty..................
Central Park. Lachine................
City Central Real Estate (com.)
City Estates, Limited...................
teMT.nv.;::;::;:

CreSitNadoL7%,<Pfd')-;:r-

Crystal Spring Land Co................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited........
Denis Land Co., Limited..........
Dorval Land Co...................... ....
Drummond Realties. Limited.....'...........
Eastmount Land Co...............
Fort Realty Co., 1 imited................ .........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)'..iX
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highiand Factory Sites, Limited................
Improved Rea tres Umited (pH.).............. 50
KrToSyfoI:,m,w .(com:!'. ; ; ; ; ;

p CompagHe^TmmeubiesÜntat Ltd' ‘°

40

La Compagnie Industrëuié DÏmmeubH 

.L® Compagnie Montreal ËsL,' Ltd.." '..' '. !

i5chSmeS"deVElt......
Landholders Co.. Limited.............
Land of Montreal...........  ..........

Sevan Fires Were Recorded, Some of Which 
Serious—Hardships of Winter are Commenc

ing to be Felt by Firefighters.

sets nn<l the 
remote
such as the Metropolitan m

Wereid economy on nearly all railroads 
ay millions lost to manufacturing and 
Ishments.
eagerness among all classes for some 
ommerce Commission, «md the hope is 
ssed that the commission will help

ap-
Newark N.J.. November 23.-A new torn, of In

dustrial life policy Is announced by the Prudential In
surance Company. It is payable in weekly 
m6^*:W»ad ®f one stod.»- It is the belief of the 
company that there Is a widespread field f,,r 
providing for the

70
07"We shall be glad to answer any inquiries that 

maybe made prior to the meeting by any inter
ested policyholders.”

over 14,600,00015
' nnt twWith the advent of real winter weather, Montreal 

fire-fighters are commencing to experience the 
winter hardships, 
week-end,
alarms were also the rule and minor outbreaks 
attended.

chances.
"The «Metropolitan l*

The p™-
this consummation following the dean, ^

F. Dryden. It — 
to Pre"«nt Its views 

before It could 
In New York

F After the legislature of New Jersey had 
I Act early in 1913 enabling the Company to 

the main problem presented

100
Seven fires occurred over the 

which did considerable damage.

passed an 
mutualize, 

was an accurate ascer- 
tainment of the value of the capita! stock of the 
dential. This was finally done by appraisement, the 
appraisers being Former United States Senator 
James Smith, Jr., former Governor John Franklin Fort 
and former Assistant Postmaster-General '

11 companya policy 
amount each 

over n reasonable 
n chance to read - 

conditions after the

8 payment of a certain 
week in order to tide a household 
period until members have had 
Just themselves to the changed 
breadwinner is gone.

By tlie terms of this new policy the beneficiary re
ceives the amount of insurance In regular 
stalments for 13 or 26 weeks, 
at the time of this application.

It Is not intended that the

120s widespread that such constructive 
:ommission would restore confidence. 
Id turn the tide of business uncertain- 
b government has established the re- 
d measurably provided fur carrying

False
were 50

cr and first president, John 
nary for the Prudential 
New Jersey legislature 
to make the

17i was neces- 
to the

The most serious fire occurred at 11 .o’clock last 
night when fire believed to have

119
58originated from an 

overheated stove in .the home of Biol Bugeaud, at 
397 Chambly street, gutted his apartment and thftt 
of L. Morin, at 399, turning both families 
the street with what effects they were able to hastily 
gather up.

45 k*t authority 
the Metropolitan 

«cctlon 62 of the Immrmno. 
nuch an action and

-
found its way cleared by 
law which provides for 
the method to be taken."

in crop." 75 90w TV William M.
B Johnson, who were appointed by Chancellor Wall er 
I Of New ejrsey. The interest of the policy-holders in 
ji 'his proceeding were looked after by former 
I; States Attorney-General John W. Griggs and Merrittl 
I Lane, of Jersey City. After a long and careful de- 
F- ““ration the value of each Prudential ,
E *par valeu of *50 was fixed at 3455, and _
I meeting of the stockholders of the Company 
I by 77 Ppr cent, of the shareholders,
I proved without a dissenting voté.
F t6e Policyholders is the next step.

weekly in- 
as the insured elects

15 201
100iRGES FALSE ARREST.

c, of Buffalo, has brought suit against 
acific to recover $50,000 damages for 
Buffalo and for being taken to Cran- 
i charge of grand larceny a year ago 
He was discharged when the case 
al without having to make any de-

out into describee90 97
241United new form shall replace 

the regular industrial policy, payable In one sum, 
but that it shall be supplementary to it.

174 4189
A bag of charcoal standing beside a Quebec heater 

in the home of Ludger Lavoie, on the second floor 
at 2392 St. Andre street, took fire at 8.50 last night 
and before being discovered had burned through the 
floor. When the firemen arrived under District Chief 
Hooper, the blaze had developed in the first floor in 
the flat numbered 2390, the home of John Hutton. The 
flames were in the walls and ceiling and before the 
firemen could get the upper hand Mr. Hutton’s home 
had been gutted and the family driven out, whereas 
the hole burned through the floor

Fire destroyed a business block in 
at a loss of $250,000.

100 118 Keansburg. fij,t38*
share having 

at a recent 
attended 

this price was ap- 
The meeting of

00
15

781 100
♦♦♦♦hhhhh78

67

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2c.,Per Word for the First Insertion

73
>U LUTH- SUPERIOR.

91 94Jof the gross passenger earnings of 
rior for the second week in Nuvem- 

comparcd with $24,191.33 !HIS LAST LOVE LETTER 00 lc. Per Word for Eedi Subsequent Iniertie,
*é*e******êlêêiÉ**sA***j,tttmttft

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

9023,740.86,
•evious, and $24,655.83 for the sums 
r, a decline of $'.'14.','7. or 3.7 per

02
80was the only dam

age sustained in the flat in which the blaze originat-
98

3 worn,a re Stiteld, appears a touching story of 
l.rhTbL ? 8raa" CW'dren’ on the of

t “come ? ' trV,nE to fl®ura what would
I koTwi LT "°W tha‘ ShC '=« alone In the
t “Ely hon!, n° h0niC' While in. this
I Zdrer n 'dah,,0ati0n' a bank messensei' -me to 
I *kH slie n ,ha"ded her a package of papers on 
I not,ced ‘be following In her
6 "“Winng; "To be delivered 
$ funeral."
E, fo“n4 a letter 
K.ter-‘ Here it is:
F Dearest Sweetheart,
By celve this I

125 ...........................97ed.
100 PERSONAL.Another wall and ceiling fire called Chief Hooper 

a defective stovepipe 
was responsible for a fire in the residence of E. Du
mas, at 134 East Mount Royal avenue, 
had a good start and a considerable area of the walls 
had to be tom down. One stream and nine babcocks 
were used before the fire was extinguished.

A fire originating from some source as yet unknown 
broke out at 8.24 last night in the ladies’

pr the month to tinte lotol $17,932.19, 
9.80 for the same period last year, 
'or the year tu date are $1.126,283.32, 
th $1,089,400.51. an increase of $36.- 
year's figures to this little.

97 j SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000 Address Dr. Ilandfleld. 
244 3t. Catherine East East 7279.________

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE.

A LONG WAY to TIPPEkiRV» "«. "•
76 miles to THREE RIVERS t* bul onlyRiver. 1, Inviting éll cïmre».traT“0ntr3“'' Threï 
In that '.lrectlon „ a: 7d.aî lDO, ,"1™.,hl,r »7« 
client location • „npm,.1,-2 ior f*«torlea. Bx.
• hundred other MtXSoM t'ft *"d

„ „ Pie IX............ _

z
LTJnion de l'Est.............  .......................
Model Qty Annex. .... .. _
Montmartre Realty Co ’  ........... __
Montreal Deb. Corporaüitl (pM:)'. ;;;" _
SïSl (C°m').................... Z

-

Montreal Lachine Land.. ......................."
Montreal Land & Imp. Co Limits " * _
Montreal South LandCo., Ltd fnfd V * an

sssssssarfs4™"-s
Mutual Bona & Realties Conxratinn * 7rt

The Broadway Store, dealing in ladies’ furnishings, NesbittHdght.............................
was the scene of a brisk blaze at 1 o'clock yesterday Limited..'
morning. The origin of the blaze is unknown and N^re Dame* Grace ' ' ''

when discovered by a policeman, had gained a good Orchard Land, Limited..... * ' '*
start. The firemen of the central division of the bri- p^!?a5thIP^3,crty CÔ-»
gade under Deputy Chief Mann anc District Chiefs Quebec Land Co ..................
Marin and Lussier, speedily extinguished the blaze. Rivera Estates. * *.*.*.** *'

District Chief Hooper, of the northern division of Rjvenwre Land ÔÔ.V.*.' .*!.**.!!!*!!! Ü .* ]
the brigade, was informed by a man who stood near RodcfiekTLanddCo>'.........................................
the box at the corner of Mount Royal avenue and De Rosehill PScRealtiesCo** Limited.........
Lanaudlere street, from which an alarm was pulled St Andrews Land Co___ 7............ ..........
at 10 o’clock last night, that "someone had heard |^5?tyLami^S ^............. **’’***--
someone say that he thought there was a fire." this St. Dm»lle5lÿ8g 

being the nearest approach the fire chief could get 1 St. Lawrence BMl. Land of Canada 
to a reason for the alarm having been pulled I Lawrence Heights, Limited

« rSÏÏ? Jnv-4 Trust ^■■
EXCELSIOR LIFE TO BUILD. South^oî?KÜitÿ Cti:.'.'.':

The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. is to erect a new St Paul Land Co..
office building at the south-west corner of Victoria ~^urT11™^ Realties Co............................. ..
and Adelaide streets, in the city of Toronto, at a UrSLandOx*8" ..................

cost of $100,000. Viewbank Realties. Limited * *
Wentworth Realty 
Westboume Rea

„ West End Land _
St. John, N.B., November 23.—At the quarterly. Windsor Arcade 

meeting of the board of directors of the New Bruns- I 
Wick Telephone Company, Col. J. L. McAvity, 
màndcr of the 26th Battalion of the 2nd Canadian Alex.
Overseas Expeditionary Force, one of the directors 
was congratulated on his appointment to the

out once more at 9.55 when 04$
80

mo
The blaze 101

40 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25. Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmld 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

100husband's 
to my wife the day of 

unwrapped the bundle, she 
with the notation ; "My last

44
34When sheLAIMED GOODS SALE.

mber 23.—The annual sale of un- 
;ft with the Grand Trunk Railway j

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.89$ WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
safe, inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce, 35 St. Alexan- 
der Street._________

wear fac
tory of Goldman and Son. at 1262 St. Lawrence boule
vard. District Chief Hooper also directed operations 
at this blaze, which proved to be a stubborn one, do
ing damage estimated at $5,000.

A fire started in a clothes closet by children play
ing with matches gtuted two rooms in the home of 
B. Boileau, at 188 Masson street, at 5 o’clock yester
day afternoon.

love let- COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER TSuv™

cTm», wsr» jsjsrr- *-<■66$
101Dearest Wife: When 

away from you; so far that 
can give me will be 

writing this alone jn the 
thinking how old and 

you get this letter.
| Th,a iS last -«VO letetr.
1 «tiling it and J* flrS'? H°W stra"Se «
1. Ana / and how happy I
1 «.ve, t„reU,remembCr th= ->”awer you wrote? 

i Kowlam writing m T,find “ Wlth Valuable,. 
Ë ‘"Mow make, me ™ ' and 1 am haUPy. for no

I ■» first letter , ' " wl" =oon b« read. With
If ’«.ranee p„,L "‘f'°Werdi ,n tb'a I enclose a life 

I ^Withree exnenee Tre "UrPrlsed b°w I man- 
I lcy Mld- But you win famlly to keep tb(- n°>-
I « things we wanted 'T””6*'" W#>0We" dld "ith- 

6; >our long il,„eS8 , ' nd v°“ know why. after

,o ••I ^h.iaren-.LtZ'-'"
Kt, ^*7 ooniforts if
1 Mes 
F'Cost.

Ly. There were about 1.100 lots auc- 
suit case, brought

94will be far 
answer you

584 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 
18$ I Well fitted in every particular. St. Peter Street, 
78 corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co., 

Canada Life Building.

ailing article, a i the only 
I hanging love. 
■ where I sit 
i ** when

your un
office, 

how large they will
15 MISCELLANEOUS.

the Suez Canal,
ndon from Constantinople, via 
>ops have reached 
ish suffered heavy losses in fighting

75
FOR SALE— CROSS FOXEH, HALF PRICE; 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllle King’s Co.. NS,

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY------ST
fine cutlery I, all that the name Imnlleü* 
the beet Sheffield «hear Bteel, fltfed the h.^ 
die, by a patent method. Handle* of Rterfln hm 
ver Prim*. Plate. Tu.ca (the n«L« .üb-.lture
worth°of 'TTru,roaoarthy°5ut!ëryawhî5UîBoutb! T™
WrePtP,nM*,Sibb 8t ^“* “-t

85
84

Do
50 84$seemed to be 

you so. 
I shall

130was. I wanted
155 | WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 

Windsor Arcade Bulldi 
Catherine streets.

XTED EARNINGS
i MORE THAN LAST YEAR.

November 23.—It is understood that 
during the current fiscal year to 

net profits of between 
1914 year if

100 corner of Peel and St. 
Southam Building. 128 

Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

I350,000 124 ;
Limited... 148$

124
_____________automobile storage.

low Insurance rates: touring cars, $7 m» —Ju,?’ 
runabout, and coup». 36 per month. tSSm'i 
warehouae*. 33 Grey Nun Street Phone Hare 7.“'

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES-----TTS*
rima,. Waggon,, also repaire of all kind.' «, 22" 
•enable price Joe. Bonhomme. Umited. 2M oSr

178have to earn 
000 larger than for the

dividend fully covered.
of net profits

70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 
MOUNT. Claremont Avenue, Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new; finished Inside with 
modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures; blinds and gas stoves with each; js.oltoi's 
service: everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises, to Mr. 

rker. All cars go to Weatmount.

113$
stood that the record 30

16favorable that 
meet the 
the Boyl- 

time earn andi

months has been so 
pressed that the road can 
of some increase in wages,

9 i50was tempted 
was afraid to. My 
is yours—yours and 

you need not want for 
you manage well. 

ten times 
all; it - 

May God bless

mr-7»i
US I•I and at the same

a,ted can save 
will be achieving 
jasis of four 
75 p.c. 
profits, 
inly by a

Pa120
PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine str — 

Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jae. H. Maher 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James 
Phone Main 2510

55any neces- 
This knowledge 

over what the policy has 
comes to you

FARMS FOR SALE.$350,000 out of new 

months’ business this

89$
worth

_ That is
f * *7 love.
■ hies.

creditable 102$ FARM—40 acres, near Smith’s Falls li ion. —
Kemptvllle, Ont., 3UM: «7 urea Morlé u ÎS**' '
Kf162 acw .

street.
34

680expression 
and keep you and the ba- HIQH CLA8S APARTMENTS., of additional gross

This result obviously could 
gain in operating efficien-

55
62 690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rlts-Carlton. Block.

Single and double rooms, suite*. First-class board; 
evening dinner. _______

POlNCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very deslrsble apartments, four 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 
St. James Street. Main 7990.

ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn- 
isbed apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 

cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 

aerate. Apply «ti the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up- 3375.

SHAKESPF ARE APARTMENTS.
rooms,'heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or 'phone Main 6498: evenings. St 
Louis 3518

86$ COUNTRY MOUSES TO LET.
140H. E.
147 BEACONSFIELp—Two good winter houses, 

low rent till May ; also for 
station; all Conveniences:
Apply to H.. Wood. Beaconsfleld.

O-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO 
for a farm, lots for balance of sala 
tor. RoaenRswey. 866 St. Lawrence.

Co.The PR|VATE CAR BURNED.
F VT^rTbe'ZTnBr° Mr- Joh" C- Eaton,

. burned on a Company, Limited, ha.
I « «0.M0. a Sldlns at Toronto, it WM 
I' 11>« fire

FELLOW-DIRECTORS PLEASED. 75
rear round; 

can be seen' ioo%

Bonds and Debenturo.:

MOTOR car FUEL.
d November 23.-Several tests

A stock cai 
of fifty miles an houi

80 to six
time.bonus 79

fuel have been 
an an average

exchange
Apply proprie-valued

Arena Sardem. Toronto, 6% Bonds... 

Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. «%. 
City Central Real Estate Bond....
Ci y R. * Inv Co.. Bond........
Marcil Trust Gold Bond....................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb..... 
Transportation Bkfe. (7 p.c.)......

Trust Companies:

originated In
«“rolv C°mPartmCnt’ a”d -

b> a short circuit.

,000 mile run. 
that Zollne was the coming ue 

, to be no injury from the chemical 
manufactured

76I. ht the the electrical ■rsss^:. -.m
strenuous tSmsT 
business men kad

REST,booking device 
thought to have

79$
83mand of this unit.

Col. McAvity was presented with a handsome gold 
wrist watch, suitably engraved.

vacuumat th 50
I it could be 
:wo cents a gallon.

interested said the n *1 
and that >1

75$ i&vk'j ':Jjh
Otti!aN0GER FOR CHAT=AU

°nt ' November 23—Mr

*» °( »= Chateau
I ;WoV°
> We,, ' *be Grand

101
«5,^

comfort

caurier. .19)ind others
teat units of gasolene

freely to the demands of t?1
70 2248 Hutchison—Tthe Dav<> Mulligan 

Laurier, has 
manager to take 

on December 
Winnipçg ___

Trunk Pacific hotel.

Crown....___ _ ;___
Eastern ......
Mardi Trust Co.____

Pmdrotlgl 7%^!'. jo% up' ^ 

^ iiCCUI'lUC ,, „ .

gone 
over 

1st. Mr.

secure a new 
the hotel here

112} ■ can at homa. tmL

<reat big flrs- r:

“one or write for particulars. G. H 
►tor. Sts. Jo vite Station. Qwiheiz

..................FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

B1I board of Trade BuUdin«$i-
Maln 7682* Up. 13Jj 
solicits J

100
299$ PATENT FOR SALE.n return toIN NEW YORK.

23,-t-Hahdy
Losdon 22 %d.

200 ffER
ein her 
liver 48%.

as super- 
in the

Harnuu 221 AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPE», place runn 
converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, altf best cuisinais 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. ' F. a. erican plan *F 
Cote, M Angus Street. Montreal Wheeler . Prone

505. leitplcnes; - -
Your patronage llri

89$
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S *f:w
other-iet*#»* toirmwbr much «nühaeiwâ

Journal of Commerce' ï Zr.U"£2£
thing about - the great movements of history, the 
rise and fall of other peoples, the; struggles, set
backs and achievements which have characterized 
movements in other ages. This knowledge is ac- 

! quired very largely through a knowledge of the 
classics, through a study of philosophy and history. 
A Journalist especially who steps out of college and 
tries to write upon and grasp the problems of his 
own day is seriously handicapped unless he has stu
died the struggles of previous generations and has 
obtained a background and perspective which en
able him to present problems their proper place 
and due emphasis.

The College for Journalism, founded by the late 
Joseph Pulitzer, is undoubtedly doing a Splendid 
work, and is but one of the tendencies which are

sAve eeueiANe from famini i lonoon and kumn.
: Belgium la in ruina Million, of her people are I Publiant in 1911.

in the remnants Of their homes, At this very moment the natives of Berli 
work, without, food, without- ctotbiflg for the natives of London more than vaguely believe that 

winter drawing near. This delation of a state, they may suddenly find themselves in open and 
this beggary of a people, this *ido mournful range deadly war. Are those people so hostile, those two 
of misfortune is spread befdfe the eyes of the Amerl- Cities so violently and inherently opposed, that war 
can people, soon to keep .public festival of their pros- is necessary and unavoidable? Not at all. The dan- 
peritles, their merciful e*ehiption from the disasters 
that darken so much of the world. On Thanksgiving 
day, on this day, on every day. and most of all in this 
sad time, it is not with patting of conifortgble stom
ach and Pharisaical appreciation of our Isolation from 
the sharp suffering of others that'we can thank and 
remember.(3od. Let th^ Old text rise UpVin the, me
mory from forgotten youthful Sundays, from the dlm-

E and the

■*. homeless or Shivering 
without

n and the .winPublished Baity i>* ; f
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
35-48 St Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephone Main 2662.
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.
J. J. HARPELL, B.A., Secretary-Treasurer and 

Business Manager.

m-J* :;

I Ei «UwdISlî.

ger of war does not exist in the individuals of either 
race (taken separately) nor In the political synthesis 
we call a city; it exists only in the larger synthesis 
we call a State. That is, whereas the Germans and 
the English are sympathetic on the personal basis, 
and are mutually tolerant when taken city by city, 
they are prepared, as Germany and England, to shock 
and injure the whole civilized world. Or, to carry' 
the deduction one step further, some two hundred 
millions of people are thrust to the verge of unneces
sary, undeslred warfare by that same political organ
ization by which each citizen implicitly believes his 
life and property are defended.

Could England and Germany be dissolved into a 
synthesis larger than either and including both, this 
fateful war-cloud would instantly become 
smoke and vapor. Could they be united in 
larger political unit, as London and Chester or Mas
sachusetts and Virginia are united, they would incur 
as little risk of war as two cities of one kingdom, 
or two states in one federation. Is such a larger unit 
impossible; such

tp incorporated bt act o, 
PARLUMKHT

IL,
1 Ontario’s Output of Metal fo, 
I Months Dropped Away m 

Value <2,884,909

WAR PUTS PREMIUM ON -G

at &£*’.'***-------------------mmum.»

"•mmoKOniümZT.ZZ:

Head Office - MONTREAL

M
Journal of Commerce Offices:

Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street. 
Telephone Main 7099.

New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 383 Broad.

London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.

•st
mecl clean sanctuaries of childhood:

•'For I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; 
I was thirsty, apd ye gave me drink; I was a stranger, 
and ye took me in.

“Naked, arid ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye 
visited me; I was In prison, and ye came unto me.”— 
New York Sun.

P-
Lt-

"
; . a,e jo the Production of Silver is Larj
l9* the Natural Decline in the Fertility 

of the Mines.

everywhere manifesting themselves in our higher 
schools of learning. In the University of Toronto, a 
few years ago there was established a Forestry De
partment whereby men were trained to take care of 
the problems emanating from the forests of our ;
country, the conservation of our resources and other GIRLS ARE PREFERRED
problems related thereto. In Quern', University ..Tha French ara ln (helr home, nta
here is a course for the training „ men who enter from ,1HKlum lnd north„rn Prance. Th darraana ape 

the banking profession As McGill University. a th6 aame aa regarda th, refUg.M ,rom 0riental
course in insurance will shortly form part of the „ „ , .,. , _ ■ Prussia,
curriculum. These courses are expected to furnish 0 o „ .. „ . . . , D ,,1 , , , ,al . „ , , The speaker, says the Philadelphia Bulletin, was athe men taking them with a ready means of making returned tourist He went on- 

The Quakers—or, to give them their proper name, their way in the world. In so far as possible, stu-i „ n ‘ . «. .
-, , . , „ , ; . , . ' . , , “Many French and German households have neith-the Society of Friends are well known to be opposed dents taking these courses are given both the theo-! . . , .,*•

to war. They are not, as a class, inferior In any re- retical and the practical, which, in conjunction with n0^ mea"s en°u£ 1 ° e n a * °le
spect, to the people of other bodies. Indeed, if there the courses they take in other subjects, are expected > ‘ „ ey n*U® n* * *mse °“ ’
is, in the ordinary affairs of life, any difference be- to make them thoroughly equipped to take up the, npyer Want ^ bo& * t îen or a e gir. ey 
tween them and others, it is in most cases in their problem of earnings a livelihood and contributing to ne er x'an a °>-
favor, for in every community in which they live the a solution of the world's problems. In the meantime, ! , *'e seen n m> trav6ls sevelal hundreds of
Quakers are known to be among the most intelli- working journalists who have never been inside a ’ iese ° era to take in children—and every blessed of-
gent and most useful citizens. This is certainly the college hall, and who have learned to write in the er WRS °r g r s‘ Wbat is the cause °* this? The
case in England, where they are both numerous and “college of hard knocks.” will probably agree with I CQUSe mu8t evidehtly be that girla are better behav-
influential. In the industrial and commercial life of Dr. Williams tlmt certain college men do not make ® ' more amiable, and nicer all round than boys,
the country they play a prominent part, and many of good newspaper men until at least they have un- Tbe war’ besides teaching me geography, has 
them have from time io time held seats in Parlia- learned some of the things they have acquired dur- taught mc that female children stand miles higher in 
ment. Their religious convictions forbid them to take ing their college course. In the last analysis, sue- popular esteem than male children, 
up arms. It might be thought, therefore, that they cess *or failure depends upon a man himself. A col-
have no part in the great war in which the sons of lege education or ten such educations will not fit
the Empire are now called to participate. They certain men to make their way in the world, while chine ,0018- automatic machines, including penny- 
have, however, found an important field of useful- such a course would undoubtedly have made other in-tlve-slot machines, electrical apparatus, steel toys, 
ness, not in fighting, but in ministering to_ the sick men achieve much greater success than they were etc * to a total we,ght of nearly 100,000 long tons, 
and the wounded. A party of eighty young men able to accomplish without it. 
from the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, in
cluding physicians and surgeons, have formed “The

|
board or directors, 
Meredith.
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November 28.—The official 

hi* hive Just been published by the Ontai 
t Lront tor the first three quarters of the 
1 r shu«- that the falling 6ff In the produ 
BSfllferous ore was due entirely to the de 
I Z Cobalt camp. As a matter of fact, silver 
Ï decrease of 12.884,909 ln comparison with tl 
| * ”|od last year, while the net decrease 
P —taUlfcrmis ores was only I766.TÎ8.
I The figures, which for the three quartci 
F publL.hcd without comment, read;—

ot £ Cobelt. Ont-a mass ofr- i

MONTREAL, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1914.

Sir FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLO*. 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE. Aeet.

Bankers In Canada and
Work for thê Quakers Gea. Mae5

Gen. Man.a neW synthesis Incredible? But 
sixty years ago Massachusetts and Virginia 
desperate war; and only a few centuries back Lon
don and Chester

London, England, for
bb , uniDo D°m,nlon Government
- —.r Er.Ær'i.'girKa.gy:, «»-%«•
I» Newfoundland,

I» CHEAT BRITAIN:

were at

: were capitals of rival kingdoms!
Prophecy always seems so other-worldly and un

practical until it Is recognized to be merely this 
common old highway of human history laid out a few 
miles ahead!

cTra,SSnfIlEsur'-in=. 

LONDON. «7 Threadneedle 
WateK>,,=Se?bpifB-.sw®

» , Compai 
with 9 

Value. ” of :
(Inc

Quantity.

—From “Bahaism: the Modern Social Religion,” by 
Horace Holley; New York: Michell Kennerley; 1913.

$3,942,848 
TO,082,229 
1,064,896 
4,023,566 

379,918 
6,444,213 

26,563

196,934
19,448.018

11,585
18,085

165,759
495,161

r Gold, .................
E Stiver, OZ. •• 
I Copper, tons .. 

I, Nickel, tons, .. 
F Iron ore, tons ..

•2

I» MEXICO3 MEXICO, D. F.LIGHT DRAUGHT BARGES.
A steel barge of 160 tons, but buoyant 

carry a cargo of 1,000 tons, Is now being experimented 
with on the Mississippi, 
of thirty-two feet beam; and draws

enough to

U Pig iron, tons 
ore. tonsThis craft is 240 feet long. 95r Cobalt

I Cobalt and Nickel 
r. Oxides, lbs.

only six feet of 
It is p-rdpeljed by gas engines capable of 

driving it at a speed of nearly nine miles 
when it is empty, at seven and a half miles when it is 
loaded.

It is stated that in 1913 Germany exported ma-
454,687852,014

an hour

■
$27,018,910

On Its first trip, this barge carried 
molasses, rice, resin and lumber from New Orleans 
and Is to return with a thousand tons of flour, des
tined for re-shipment on ocean-going vessels.

The Toledo Blade has always contended that the 
■revival of Inland water transportation depended upon 
the adaptation of craft to stream, and not stream1 to 
craft.

■o * Decrease.
B It wni be seen from the above figures that the 
* decrease in the production from the Cobalt silve
■ was too heavy to be counterbalanced by- the in
■ In all other
■ almost -entirely from the Hollinger and the 
B^ldjaccnt in the I’earl Lake region and the Do:
■ other parts of Ontario there was a falling of
■ the Porcupine camp is now doing very well !
■ it la confidently anticipated that the end of the 
E Wjn See a total production of approximate!) 
I million doll
■ The war has actually put a premium on gol 
I is thus assisting the producers in the-Porcupine 
» owing to the fact that on the rate of exchang 
I tween Canada and the Bank of England where 
K of the gold is now being sold allows of bel 
Es two and tw’o and a half per cent, difference.
K The decrease in the production of silver is la 
Fi due to the natural decline in the fertility of the j 
E but in the past two or three months the low pri 
E silver and the unsettled markets have material!; 
E listed. It is probable at the present outlook 
E. the decrease from the silver mines for the full 
R will be slightly larger than for the three quarte 
E The increase in nickel may have been due to i 
f forewarning of the war, as all the companies at 
F bury were running at full capacity to the end of 
I fhey have lately resumed activity after curtailing 
I eratiohs very materially when the war broke out. 
S' copper output is a by-product from the Sud

-
“A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN
Since his recent victory in the South Pacific tbe 

The equipment, including motor tirenian admiral seems to have gone on Von Spree.
Young Friends’ Ambulance Corps,’’ and are now at 
the seat of war. 
ambulances, is supplied by the contributions of the 
Quakers. The leader of the movement is Mr. Philip

The gold production increase

«*♦4
The United States is at peace with the world, but,

J. Baker, whose father, Mr. J. Allen Baker ,is well still she spends $500,000.000 a year on drugs—inter-! Unfortunately, about the only bit of history that 
known as a Canadian member of the British Parlai- nal troubles probably. j many of our lawmakers retoember is that Rome .was
ment. ‘once saved by the cackling of geese.— Wall Street

Journal.

That is, the Blade has believed the boomers 
for canals and canalized rivers ought to see what 
they could do with low-draught vessels before 
demanded more millions for deepening 
This shipping of the Great Lakes, the cheapest trans
portation ln the world, was built up by recognizing 
the difficulties and the limitations of the lakes and by 
constructing steamers to meet the conditions, 
success of this principle on the Great Lakes points to 
its application on the Mississippi and her tributaries.

If there is any hottest desire in tlïe Mississippi Val
ley to revive the river trade, it will be indicated by 
the business given low-draught barges of the 
under trial.—Toledo Blade.

waterways.
Germany's-disregard for treaties and international 

conventions is shown by her latest exploit in making 
her boats leave Chilean ports without clearance 
pers. Chile has now set out to capture the vessels. 
Germany is the world’s big bully, but will soon get 

I what all bullies get if they keep up their tactics long ! 
enough. j

Child Labor and Woman’s 
Suffrage

, Cotton is bringing 18 cettle a pound in Germany, but 
ba‘ ; as the boy said, “there Is a place where lemonade is 

bringing a dollar a drop.” The trouble is to get It
The

Steady and consistent progress is being made in 
the LTnited States in connection with the Woman's 
Suffrage Movement and the Prevention of Child La-

there.—Nashville Tennesseean.

If whisky brings on Bright's- disease, beer causes
bor. In a large measure these two worthy movements 
go hand-in-hand; the welfare of little children be- Blood is thicker than water! Our worthy Mayor carry typhoid germs, what's a man going to drink?—; 
ing indelibly bound up with the progress of woman-1 has given his brother a position as Guardian of St. , Spokesman-Review.

Helen's Island. He may doubtless be a good man 
At the recent elections held in the United States, a for the position, but the fact that he is a brother of

I diabetes and wine induces gout and milk and water kind

kind. PAYING FOR HER OWN RAVISHMENT.
What word shall describe the policy of the Ger

mane in levying tribute on the stricken and conquered 
cities of Belgium?

The Hazard Herald prints selections from the Bible 
to fill its editorial columns. It is new matter prob
ably to many of its readers, and cannot be improved 
upon.—Lexington Herald.

OUR SPINELESS BRYAN.
number of States granted full suffrage to women. His Worship naturally arouses suspicion, 
while in a number of other States a partial fran
chise was granted them. Women now have the full 
suffrage in eleven Sûtes in the Union, and in the 
Territory of Alaska, while in twenty-two other States 
a partial franchise has been granted them, 
has been accomplished by peaceful methods, not by 
the bomb-throwing, warlike tactics of the shrieking 
sisterhood in Great BriUin.

It is announced at Washington I bat the Vniteil
States has no present intention -if joining wijh oiln t- 
neutral powers in appealing to the European brViger- 
ents for the removal of mines in the

if i Germany had no cause of war
It is to be sincerely hoped that something will be 

done to prevent the usefulness of the Montrqal Gen
eral Hospital being impaired through lack of funds. 
This old hospital is .situated in a pajçt of the city 
where it is of the utmost value to the poorer class, 
and has done exceptionally good work in relieving 
distress. A city the size of Montreal needs a hospi-

with Belgium; Belgium sought no war with Germany. 
But Germany, in its war against France, made 
of the territory of Belgium for military purposes in 
outrageous violation of Belgium's guaranteed 
trality.

Secretary Bryan told the Minister of Denmark 
terday that he was not -read)- to discuss the matter. 
It is understood that Mr. Bryan takes the position that 
the State Department does not know who laiil thi
mines and therefore there is no authority for ilirevt- 
ing the protest to any particular nation.

, Tammany is waxing fat and careless. A ten thou
sand dollar municipal job/wac&nt for four months, has 
been discovered in New York City.—Minneapolis Jour-

This

Belgium was Obliged to -resist this unwar
ranted and uprovoked invasion, and in resisting has 
been crushed almost out of existence. The ruthless
despoiler, not satisfied with the ruin and desolation 
he has inflicted upon this unoffending country, 
levies a war indemnity on his victims, forcing them 
to pay for the outrage to which they have been sub
jected.

Equally satisfactory has been the progress made , .. ... . . ,
in prohibiting child Ubor. Ten years ago the Na ! “ / , f, T dl8graCe t0

the city if it is forced to close its doors. Surely
have enough public-spirited men of wealth able to ! 
come forward and relieve the situation.

One young man, who was highly sensitive about an 
we impediment which he had in hjs speech, went to a 

stammerer's institute and asked for a course of treat
ment. The professor asked him is he wanted'a full or

STEEL BARS WILL BE TURNED
INTO MUNITIONS OF V,

■
It is pretty well known to everybody hut Mr. Dry an 

who made navigation in the North Son perilous. 
There Is no question that the first protest ami the first 
warning to neutrals fame from Great Britain, an) 
there has been no denial on the part of Germany 
that she made navigation unsafe in the North Sea.

The matter is one of the gravest import to neutral 
vessels. They have the right to trade in pence. Their 
interests should not be wanton!) sacrificed. Vet 

supposed and that they have been, and to-day they traverse the North 
j the British ideal of world-power is the true 
! rests 'on the. twin principles of liberty and diversity, Mr. Éryan should be among the first to join in any 
and it is these, not the opposite German or Prussian representations to the belligerents which have for

i their object the safeguarding of American eomnu-rci;
; truly in keeping with the laws of human development, j and the freedom of maritime trade. -Buffalo Com? 
The German attempts at colonial expansion have | mercinl. 
been a lamentable failure, because they violate those ! 
deep-seated principles, and the German claim of 
Perior moral right to rule on the ground of superior 
strength is based on a superficial and fallacious 
ception of the nature of strength and weakness in 
world politics.—London Times.

tional Child Labor Committee was organized. At 
that time thirteen States had a straight fourteen 
year age limit, while now there are thirty-six such 
States. In 1904, factory inspection was provided for
m but thirteen States, to-day in thirty-four. Last .Among tender-hearted people, and those specially 
year thirty-one States out of the forty-two in the interested in the prevention of cruelty to animals.
Union holding legislative sessions passed laws on the terrific suffering inflicted on cavalry and artillery 
the subject of child labor, indicating that there is a horses now going on in Europe causes real distress, 
nation-wide movement in favor of the abolition of : Horses are dragged into war through no fault of 
child labor. Even the South, where child labor has ! their own. They have never violated treaties, nor 
had its strongest foothold, is gradually legislating have they committed atrocities, yet they are the in- 
this evil out of existence. These two movements nocent sufferers a great deal of hardship. It is 
are of the utmost Interest to all who believe in the stated that the average life of a cavalry horse during 
progress of the race. Women are vitally interested the fighting in France -and Belgium is but ten days.
In many of the social and economic problems of the What this means to an animal can hardly he corn- 
day, and should have a voice in the making of our I prehended. It may yet come that the Hague will pro- 
laws. Little children who are being denied their hlbit the use of horses in war, whi<«: would be a hu- 
birthright ot play and of school are finding friends i mane an»! wise action, 
willing to take up the cudgels on their behalf, and I 
force unscrupulous factory owners and other xreedv 1 
magnates to give them a chance to get on in th I Montren,'s citv Council, with the easy manners qf An old worthy who was ln the habit of calling each 
world. The several States of the nelghb n** multi millionairee, votes an increase to the civic em- evening at the village inn for a “drop o' the best,”
public are to be congratulated on the prozrei ^ Pl°yes, despite the fact that there is no money in the found the landlord one night polishing the taps. At-
measures put on their statute books in connect!^ ! Treasury' while the credit of the city has been sert ttr f few remarks about the weather he received his
with Woman Suffrage and the Prevention of^ChUd ! °USly impaired In Vancouver eveKy civic employe, nightly dram. After he lmd gone the landlord dl«
Labor. ! from the Mayor down, cut his salary, thereby saving I covered to his horçor that he had supplied Donald

the city upwards of $100,000. Montreal is making I with a half-gill out of the bottle of sulphuric acid 
1 herself a laughing-atqpk among the cities of the con- j which he had been using for cleaning th* tap.». Every 
; tinent. Our General Hospital is being forced to close moment he expected to hear of old Donald's death,
many of its wards because of lack of funds, yet onr and his relief was great when the old worthy nr-

According to Dr. Williams, Dean of the Pulitzer : extravagant City Fathers vote increases for the c-ity'fi riveJ the next evening. Donald, what did you think 
School of Journalism, there is a crying need for such workmcn- of that whisky you got last night?" “It was a fine
a college as he directs. In a recent address before-dram, a warming dram, but it hod wan f init. Evcrg
the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Williams said: NEW DYEING PROCESS. time 1 coughed It set fire to my whiskers."

“College students understand less as to how a 
fact must be recorded, an opinion expressed, an 
argument made convincing, or an event touched 
with imagination, than those who have 
through the drill of the local room and the news 
desk of the newspaper.

“These are the practical results which 
pany the great and deplorable changes fn

hal ’rap- many- W,U '->"*«"• * squired for dyeing wooiien 
he m0dem" 'auric. The invention „ very opportune.

6 ne7er -‘- th« «apply o, khukl dyeware, now very .mail.
sics has had none ot the compensattonî'once pre 7", ‘he W“r compelled to rcla*

dieted, rod as long as they are absent from studies ’ "° ,ar as lhe e,act ”ha,le of color ot thl*
the nation will lack in the production of w^ka C'h " concer"c,L The new to ullll«' "ul-

of letters because it Is without the greater heritage ‘t"' J °ther tha" cotton- So ,ar ,u''
ot literature. 8 Phur dyes have been used only In the cotton trade.

He repeatedly stated that a good classical educa- 'ln<1 “ h““ """ rcgarde<1 a« '"-practicable to dye 
tint was necessary for a proper understanding of WO°' ”ilh lh,m The e,t,,"ri,™nl« that have been j 
our own language and tint nothing enabled a man raad<>' how,vcr- ”how llot °"ly 'hot wool. silk, aril- | 
to command the nae of hie own tongue so effectively fn<!l01 ”IIK- hemp ond other 'ohrlce can be dyed by ;

a thorough knowledge of the language from which mcan< su|Phur dPc". hut ll‘"t these goods can bo 
It was derived. He rather ridiculed our modem ays- "uccr”-,ully trMled <"*•>«■ Kparately or In any form 
tea of education, holding to the view that many of comblnallon- Furthermore, it is claimed for the 
the teds, especially those relating t0 commercial pro<'c1"’ ,hal th,-e "u,phur d-v<‘” can be used cither for 
Studies, lessened a man's effectiveness aa a writer Ioo<"! raw ma,l’rtol- top-' J'""is, or cloth In the piece.

Undoubtedly many Just ^rlttclams can be levelled Th~ 10,1 ls ,ald to ’ork ,ut a' considerably less than !
•gainst onr modem system of éducation. On this lhat e"laU,<1 hjr th<! u"" ot nnUI"e or alizarine colors 
continent we have swung from the old extreme of Hulphllr dvra arc thc ch<'apc"t on the market, and li Is ! 
overemphasising the claeetcs to a sort of get-rich- !lhousbt lhn* ° larB<' *'PPly la available owing to the 
snick system, whereby a student la trained to cam depression which exists In thc Lancashire 
a living the minute he steps out of-college with his 
diploma under his arm. Technical education and vo
cational training undoubtedly here their place and 

attract a ,tlU ler*er "Pmber of re- 
ÜF- 'Hil* form of education, however, ahould not 

replace the old'raining, which Included a knowledge 
■K classics, higher mathematics.

i
E Pittsburg, November 23.—The Southside plan 
*,the Jones and leauglilin Steel Company Is filling 
K wd61" for the French government for 3% Inch t 
E tars which will be manufactured in shrapnel 
■ other war munitions when they reach the Fre 
K War Department.
I The order is for no specified amount, but it is 
E lieved it will turn out to be a large one, it being

E The company expects to produce at least 10,000 1 
I of the metal during the coming thirty days for 
E French Government.
| Agents representing governments engaged in 
E European war have been In and around Pittsburg 
E several weeks, and it is understood have 
E a number of steel concerns regarding manufacture 
| Keel bars to be used in the manufacture of 
Etions of
1- 8tceI mill operations this 

town district will show some improvement.

partllli course." “A p-p-partlal c-c-course." “To what 
extébt' 'would you like a partial course?" “Bnough I 
s-kj that wh-when I go lo a f-f-florist’s and ask for 

• a c-c-chr-chrys-anth (whistle) e-rn-m-mum, the th’ j 
thing won’t w-wilt b-before I g-get it."

I. What is the word that describes such an 
act?—From the SpYlngficld Union.

BRITISH IDEAL OF WORLD POWER.
We have irrefutable proof that the world-empire

of Great Britain rests upon a far more stable basis 
a than superficial observers haveA few days after the new farmer had purchased 

horse from a thrifty Scot he returned in rn angiy

"You tojd me the horse had won half a 
matches against some of the best horses in this 
try. He can’t trot a mile ln six minutes to save him
self. You lied to me," he denounced.

"I didna lie.
sax prizes,” calmly replied Sandy 
lie Ledger.

It Sea at their peril.

dozen

principles of compulsion and uniformity, which

It was in plo ving f»i V.rlio-t l:c tc»U 
-Philadelphia Pub- approac

THE POLICEMAN NOTIFIED.

Great Britain and France have protested to Ke-.iu-Nir 
and Colombia against violations of neutrality, 
claimed that these countries permitted wireless mes
sages to go to German vessels and the German fleet 
to coal within their territory, 
has also been notified.

week in the Youn
f

The ("lilted StatesARISTOCRACY PUT TO TEST. TELEGRAPH IS INTERRUPTED.
cj,eif ^ork- November 23.—Direct communient 

F tneen New York and Mexico City was in t err up 
P noon to-Uajfc
j|- The following notice w'as sent out at 12.05 
I1 «Western Union Telegraph Company:
F- notl<*. messages for Mexico City 
Electived.

That was done simply as aBritish aristocracy and British democracy 
are on trial ln this war. Thc casualty lists bear wit
ness to the courage and devotion of British officers. 
Many distinguished families have already been put ln 
mouring, as, whatever else may be the shortcom
ings of British aristocrats, they do not shrink from 
thc perils of command.

matter of courtesy.
The Monroe Doctrine has made the l.’nip-d Stutvs 

If wv insist thatthe policeman of South Amrricn. 
no other nation can punish the South and <Vn!ral 
American countries for their misbehavior it is up to

College Men and Journalism
"Until ft

can onlyWe have madeus to make them keep the peace, 
ourselves responsible for their actions and that is 
probably why thc allies have notified us

. . When peace comes
we may see mutual respect, and consideration, 

j gendered by war experiences, governing the relations 
of the artlsocracy and the democracy, for be it re
membered that the British aristocrat is not brutal 
and the British democrat's democracy is ordinarily 
not of the militant typo.—Boston Transcript. •

subject to sender’s risk."
»|The interruption was thought In some place:; 
I ° result of a tightening of censorship or t
I vh-Uh !‘°n °f tllC clty by forccs other than the 
I' Ch llavc been in control.

of what
they have done.

It is a big job we have cut out fur oursch 
we cannot shirk it so long ns we 
thc doctrine laid down to the Congress -if \ ienna by 
President Monroe.—Buffalo Commercial.

If the new dyeing process invented at Huddersfield 
proves^to be all that is claimed for It, an important 

, Industry is on thc eve of revolution. It is the in
vention of two Huddersfield dyers, who have been

CASUS BELLI.
She had an air belligerent.
Arid when I asked her what it meant. 

She deigned me no reply,
But still .preserved a wrathful look. 
Nod wonder, then, great pains I took 

To find the reason why.

maintain unimpaired

I6 W N0 S0CIAI- SEASON.
I , t0n- Nov,™ber 23--'t waa announced on 
I Uw- Wllitc Houses there will be no aocl 
t kr«, , h° Exccutlve Mansion this winter. All tl 

’ have l,ec" eliminated, including tl
g “"’«T’Utme to thc diplomatic 
k01",. the judicia

quietly experimenting at the Technical College for 
some time.

LIMITING COTTON ACREAGE.
By a decree published in the Official Journal 

Septembre 22. the area to be devoted to cotton In 
Egypt, during the agricultural year 1915 is limited 
to a maximum of 1,000.000 feddans (feddan, 1.03 
acres). Die cultivation of the fibre being entirely pro
hibited in the basins of Upper Egypt, and no owner where, in 1913, it was 2.409 pounds, or an 
or tenant being permitted to cultivate cotton over an 81 per cent. Of potatoes there
area exceeding one-tpurth ot a single agricultural tare, In 1881, 11,869 pounds, and. in 1913. 17.446 imumls
property.

INTENSIVE FARMING.If put into general operation the 
plaints of a scarcity of aniline dyes will disappear, as 
these products, most of which have come from Gcr-

accom- ln 1881, upon each hectare of land planted in rye 
German raised 1199 pounds. In 1913. he raisedthe

corps, army ai2,100 pounds lier hectare, or an increase of 75.2 l^r 
Of oats, the yield in 1881 was 1.331 pounds.

increase of

And this 1h what I shortly learned,
By noting well this maid who spurned 

A spirit soft and meek;
She wore French heels and Roman pearls; 
And all her fascinating curls

Were dressed In style of Greek.

vy and to Congress.!
;

t Phi, , RESIGN from directorates.
i^r:No~
E1** been accepted with 
I t * ' "toteabury
I "«el
6 tout

produced per hec*
23.—E. T. Stotesbury’s r< 

director p£ the Franklin Natienal Ban—an increase of 47 per cent.( regret.
me „ a"d soveral oth.E'r members at tb 

65 nr . ”milany ha"e res|8'ied from the direr 
arious natienal banks of this city.

jB»**eeaïEeffe!eaeiÉK*«iiaen»*ia*!aa«ieie9iinB!aa3iai»*eai6i«airi*»aiadÉAjE«kæaÈa:afi£$,ïï63tï;fff3!:t*:‘

If you are no! already a Stmrritar to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in tha Coition :

Her eyes as deep as Prussian blue, 
Though hid by Brussels net from view, 

Their wrath did well assert.
Her Russian tunic to the kiiees 
Had s quarc Dutch neck. She wore with 

A Turkish trouser skirt.

;! D»" Novcmber 23—President Wilae 
* «ait to W1...crc Frltlay after his Thanksgiving Da 

Wlillamstown, Mass.

:

:

s
; lake ofHer hat was made of Irish lace 

And muslin—Swiss-—and held in place^
By one firm English pin.

Quite Japanese thc sunshade gay 
That kept persistent sun away. /

Her coat lyaa mandarin.

But Ah! No wonder that hfr glânee 
Was crueller than any lance! j

I found at last the key.
For on each article she wore 
She’d found a label small tha: bore 

This—MADE IN GERMANY!
—Blanche EHza!>eth Wade in New York Evening 

Post. *..........................

the woods milling 
limited.THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE COMPANY,*Veil ire authorised to send r.ie 

let One Ecar from date at a cost ot Three Dollars. ;
? Dividend Notice.

g

>d«"hc=toromo7blÎ 19H' t0 ahareh°'d«'= 'J
l"»e of business on Thursday. Noven.. 

nW 'he Board.

Writs Plainly
cotton.

trade. Under the new process thc milling properties 
of cloth will be Increased, whereas the effect of ani
line dyes Us to injure those properties rather thaq 
otherwise. Wool, silk, artfffclnl silk and hemp 
be dyed together In one bath, thereby saving the 
cost of separate dyeing and the cost of dyeing by • 
the present two-ball process.

Same............. ;
A:

e 25th.Aldress ..
By oProvlficoGfto Town and

philosophy, history R. NEILSON. 
Assistant-.Sec petary.

• i»iiatii>M9.Jfyaan»iiia>iitiittt,«ir,F,iit'teiru'«
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THE

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

525.000,000
$11.560,000
$13,500.000

$150,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
j/- S. HOLT. President 
Vice-President and Gcrr. I . PEASE,

335 Br.nch., in CANADA ,nd NEWFOUNDLAND; fi 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO. DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

»nd BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral M:«na<*e-

LONDON, En*, 
f rinces Street, E.C.
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IBS IS HIpwlE
□ ftnHUwrt Mr ■■■ SILSB ORE OUTPUT mum HUB urn

■Présidant Aldrich Says Th.t He Expects
_ , ....... ...... _
tory Volume of Businas*—Speculative Accounts 

Cleared Up.
Concerna That Have Secured a Dominion Charter Are 

Not Compelled to Secure Lieeneee in Different 
Provinces.

orated by act OB 
parliament

« tr*.-----
Ontario’s Output of Metal for Nine 

Months Dropped Away in 
Value $2,884,909

war puts PREMIUM ON COLD

This Chief Feature of Liverpool Freight 
Marked as Result of Heavy Re- 

quisitioeieg by Gov.

IMPROVEMENT IN LABOUR

Chicago, November Zl.—Trading was resumed In 
the Chicago Stock Exchange to-day.

Swift and Company was quoted 102 to 102%; Stude- 
baker. common. 80% bid. none offered; Union Car- 
bide 146.

recently rendered ! "J'm ’’ H'H D«'*« Tilt PfOSperity i
Rampant in the United 

State*

WAR NOT WHOLLY BLAMABLE

■--------«1M0000Crtss: An Ir tempting decision was 
by the Privy Council In the case of John Deere 
Plow Company V. Wharton, 
particular Interest to bueln
country, the Manufacturera' Association have Is
sued the following circular on the subject :

(Special Correspondence ) ZZZtZZS", ''T™ * dai” °g° * ,h"
Llvornnol v . , C°Until ln ">« =»»« Of the John Deere PlOW i

the eh|Pr . °veittber !8—At tht time of writing Co. V. Wharton mnrke the «uoeMsful conolusion of 
the 7 ? °f U’terMt ln th' rrieeht market I. «»• year.' effort on the part of the Legi.lation

demand for tonnage on time charter, which i« Committee of the Association to secure a solution 
rrom the various liner companies who are °r » number of difficult questions «unrounding the 

need ng boats for their own berth trades. The boats I Incorporation . and licensing of companies. Ever
requ sttioned by the Admiralty have proved to bo |olnC* Confederation both the Dominion and the pro- | Uy* ,S not ,nc,,ned lo take for granted the reports 
n excess 01 anticipations that were .current on the vlneee have Incorporated companies but there ban thttl prosperity •* rampant throughout the country,

outbreak of yar. and the losses sustained In the Pa- j always been grave doubt as to their respective Jur- H* **** ""
in the Bast Have made a big difference to Action. There was doubt whether a provincial "Bu*in0s’H I» quiet.

; *°me of the ,iner companies. With the more hope- company was competent, under any circumstances. cn,mot be sur« of the futOre. 
ul viexxs now entertained in the shipping trade re- to carry on business outside the incorporuting pro- A rainfall in a water shed In reflected by the rise 

garding the outlook for our commerce, rates have vlnce. There was no doubt that a Dominion company ttnd faU “f s,rpam*. 
been steadily moving up, but this Is also due to a Wa8 competent to carry on business in every pro
great extent to such temporary causes as the great v,nce but the question was whether such 
congestion at the French ports, where boats are being Pa°y «hould be compelled to comply with the 

.New York. November 23.—A great paucity of offer- he,d UV for days The effect of the war in locking v,ndal laws requiring It practically
mgs was one of the features of the morning trading in up t0nna^c a«d diverting it from commercial pur-
the foreign exchange. The result was an increased |)0ses has becn greater than any one expected, and 
firmness reflected in the advance in demand sterling the °Pini<>n here is that it 
to 4.88%. Hence the rise in freight

As the subject is of 
men throughout the

Bee - MONTREAL Chicago, November 23.—Trade on the Local Ex
change ln the first half hour waa light, 
waa 10 shares of St. Paul at 82%, the 
on July 81st.

Next trade

| ,e jn the Production of Silver is Largely Due 
| De:rea^ ^ Natural Decline in the Fertility 

of the Mines.

:First trade 
same as the close)*«D OF DIIUCTOIS,

IHUDITH. »•«.. Fr-id.,,. j 0raat Northern Railway'» Figures Show That 
Falling Off In Qroaa Earnings is Net Attribut- 

able to Any One Cause.

the
10 shares Union Carbide at 146. fol- 

November 23.—The official figures lowed by 15 shares at the same price, compared with 
just been published by the Ontario Gov- the last official trade on July 31st of 180. 
the first three quarters of the present A small lot of Quaker Oats, preferred.

falling Off in the production of hands at 104. Peoples Gas at 118 and 117%.

«*• A. Baumtartee. Cm.

&•£ ?? Mm'"
CojbaJt. Ont.

faq. which have 
ernemnt for

show that the
Xew Tork. November 23.—Jus. J. Hill, who is In theB*q. changed 4k.cTo. Wm-

|met*Wfer0
I of $2.884,909 in comparison with the same

t * od of last year, while the net decrease for all. 
IJLlIlferous ores was only $766,778.

The figures,
F; published

was due entirely to the decline of
camp. As a matter of fact, silx'er showed 1m: Chicago. November 23.—President 

Chicago Stock Exchange.
We expect a satisfactory volume of trading. Spe

culative accounts

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.
HWAITE, Ahl Gen. Men.

Ahlrich. of the cific andGen. Mae
it is hesitating and Is not, anil

London, England, for
Dominion Government

.AND:

on brokers’ books have been well 
cleaned up and the situation is sound."which for the three quarters were 

without comment, read:—
The volume of the country's 

business is reflected in the commodities
the railroad.-.

moved by
With the earnings of th* railroads 

steadily decreasing the talk of prosperity Is simply 
not true.

Sra,55nf1lSrung- Comparison
PAUCITY OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE.with 9 months

Quantity. Value. of 1913.
(Increase) 

661.821 
•2,884.909 

353,215 
197.923 
65,328 

652.191 
26,563

AIN: LONDON. 47 Threedneedl*
W.terîi>,acSeUbpîf®.sw9 No better barometer on the state of theto become rc-

incorporated in every province in which It sought oounlr>’'p business then railroad cnrnlngs 
to carry on business.

“The Privy Councilwfy„.stree,:

$3,942,848
10,082,229
1,064.896
4.023,556

379,918
6,444,213

26,563

■m «............... 196'934
t Silver, os, • •• 1W4S.018
liCopper, tons .. 11-585

ESlcket I»». 18,085
| Iron ore. toes .. 105,759
F pig iron, tons 495,161
|: Cobalt
| cobalt and Nickel 

r, Oxides, lbs.

in the John Debrc case has *'Ir- 11,11 lrt noi willing to blame the quiet 
rates.. A week or so ago answer®d this last question in the negative. As 0 b,l8,ne*R altogether on the European xvar.

In somq quarters there is a disposition to associate ! to 4s 6d d w- wa« current for Atlantic, Plate or reeu,t !t wln n<>w be recognised that a Dominion '«B^tion enacted agnlnet business
re-opening of the Chicago Eastern rounds, but now time chartering is- being|®®hiiwny has. and always did have, power to carry years."'he a»id: "not only against

Stock Exchange which would seem to open the door flXcd at ^ything from 5s to 5s 9d. the latter figure on busigss» in every province without becoming “gainst all business." -
to a certain extent of liquidation of foreign held se- being paid for Atlantic trips. Some owners are even ' Nceneed or registered under these provincial Act». G,*eat N.-nhorn’s figures show that the falling off in
curitie8‘ now ho,dinS out for 6s 6d for Atlantic voyages. /‘The Provinces whieli have such Acts are Ontario. ero8a oarnlnga Is not attributable to any one (.aiU:,,

The talk of re-opening the local exchange for trad- , is p0lnted out lhat the American cotton has yet Xew Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba. Saskatch- bl't practically every commodity carried by the road
ing in bonds is naturally exerting a similar influence. l° 1>e moved and as th*s la likely to follow soon the 1 ewan- Alberta and Hritlsh Columbia. The district “hows a decrease.

Another noteworthy feature will be increased weak- end*8ea80n Srain shipments from Canada, the squeese Yukon has a similar ordinance, 
ness of marks which fell to 86% for checks. *hlch the latter experienced will be felt even more “The ^ct of ,h" • To vlnce of Quebec specifically Mr. Hill said that the report that the ItiiMsIun Gov.

Sterling-Cables 4.89%d.; demand 4.88^. by American shippers of grain and cotton. excepts Dominion companies but companies incorpor- «rnmem wns seeking to purchase the Pacific liner
Francs Cables 5.10%: demand 5.11^. . 1 °utward freights are firm but business Is quiet. ated ,n other Provinces and other countries .'ire re- Minnesota, owned by the Great Northern
Marks—Cables 85 15-16; demand 85%. An imPr°vement in this direction is anticipated now qu,r®d bccomv Ui'ensed in Quebec as in tlio other him
Guilders—Cables 40% ; demand 40 7-16 that tlle Sox'emment scheme for making advances to Provlnc®8-

export houses is taking shape. It will be some time “It re8Ultfl obviously from the decision in the John 
| before any marked advaMé from the present low !Deer® caHe that !l dominion company is in a hotter Home, November 23 A deznitch

PhilflfieinV i v , : level of export business fat Possible, but Its develop-: Pol,lt,on than a Provincial company The question Venice to-day sayo-
itaaeipnia, November 23.—Beginning to-morrow ' m®nt may coincide with a shortage of tonnage. Very whether Provincial companies should abandon their I "From Novemher .

mJfr erE,f the Exchange may! ,i,,„ is now heard of an, «homo for t.ying up. Provincial charters and ta he on, Uontinlon charô I"*. !***°?"' I,B """

e ransactions with few exception in all stocks on tonnage. A very large increase In shipments to ;tere mu6t be determined largely with reference to of the teacher» have been railed anon the, 
regniar and unlisted departments without restriction, i «a,y is noted. th. circumstance, tndivtdu., companies, their memhor, of the hüt l.ldüLm
as to price, it was announced by the Special Commit- u !s satisfactory to, record a distinct improvement “tethoda of carrying on business, etc. Members of “The war i, ro„.i„„ ________ __ ,
tee of the Exchange. | in the amount of tabor offering a, the Uverpoo, ‘"e Asocial,on who are doubt as to their Venice manufacnirér, are * .rôê ro" rol”

Ail transactions so made are to be reported to the i doclls, md anoUier aign of the activity in shipping tlon ln any of tl,e province» should consult freely | through the obstinacy of tne merehoni " ”
. j here i0 the faot °>»t ,hc jolnt «ntmlttee of ship- *lth ‘“e Le«al Department which is fully equipped I "The Minister of Public Work, ha, ordered th. col-

owners and seamen's representatives have agreed " ady*8= or undertake any work in connection with ller.es In the district of Austra-Karwlh to furnmh 70 .
I to recommend the steamship Owners of the port to the O00 ton, forthwith. ,0'

grant an advance of 20s per month to seamen dur- 
1 ing the continuance of the war.

may continue to do so. elate of 
"Think of 

In the last itn 
railroads, but

EXICO, D. F.
the rise in part to the

95ore. tons

454.687 451,687852,014
THE The phyalolal condition of the

• 766,778$27,018,910Bank of Canada «ystoin was lu-x-er l>vtt<*r.
K: • Decrease.
| K wjii be seen from the above figures that the heavy 
I decrease in the production from the Cobalt silver ores 
| ^ too heavy to be counterbalanced by- the increase 

The gold production increase came

icorporated 1869
wart news to «

■ In all other ores.
K almost entirely from the Hollinger and the mines 

Kadjacent in the I’earl Lake region and the Dome; in
■ other parts of Ontario there xvas a falling off. As 
K the Porcupine camp is now doing very well indeed 
■Ml Is confidently anticipated that the end of the year 
I win See a total production of approximately five 
■hniUion' dollars.
Ef The war has actually put a premium on gold and 
I is thus assisting the producers in the Porcupine camp ! 
F owing to the fact that on the rate of exchange be- | 
§ tween Canada and the Bank of England where most 
i of the gold is now being sold allows of between 
L two and two and a half per cent, difference.
I The decrease in the production of silver is largely 
I due to the natural decline in the fertility of the mines

INTENSE DESOLATION AND MISERY.
revolved from

525.000.009 
SI 1.560,001) 
$13,500,000 

$180,000,000

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE.IP

A majority ^

OFFICE: MONTREAL
■ S. HOLT. President 
ce-President and Ger
CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- 1", 
ORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
BRITISH WEST INDIES

neral Xt:«na<*e-

l commlttee at the close of each day's business.

ilEIT THE APATHETIC
THE IF MlffiET Ml

,..ÆL

"Vienna's dally consumption of coal in winter la 10.- 
000 tons.EPARTMENTS at all Branches TffENÏÏ-ONE WEB OFFICERS 

ENTER PLEA OF NOE CUILTY
It In difficult to replenish the exhausted 

stock» owing to the diminished output uf the mines 
and lack of transportation."

There has been a good deal of controversy 
the question of stiffening the restrictions to 
indirect trading with the dnemy by means of ex
ports, ostensibly shipped to neutral ports but intended 
for re-exportation to Germany or Austria. The ma
gistrates desire that exporters’ declarations be 
before a court of law. but the Chamber of Commerce 
is strongly opposed to this on the ground that it is 
a needless and cumbersome method.

The announcement is made that the

prevent
F but in the past two or three months the low price of 
I- silver and the unsettled markets have materially as- 
K îisted. It is probable at the present outlook that 
| the decrease from the silver mines for the full year 
R will be slightly larger than for the three quarters.
| The increase in nickel may have been due to some 
I forewarning of the war, as all the companies at Sud- 
| bury were running at full capacity to the end of July. 
I They hax-e lately resumed activity after curtailing op- 
\ nations very materially when the war broke out. The 
' copper output is a by-product from the Sudbury

Chicago. November 23.-VTrading in wheatSPINELESS BRYAN. STUDENTS PARADE STREETS.
Mexico City, November 23.—Armed guard» took up 

positions on the roof of the National Palace to-day. 
and a large force of soldiers were stationed about the 
arsenal by General Blanco, to prevent any attempt 
to seize that etructure.

When new* that the American 
cuattng Vera Crus arrived here, 
formed by students.
ment buildings and through tho principal streets, the 
students keeping up a continual chorous of “Viva 

Thos. De Witt Cuyler appeared before Judge Ses- Mexico." 
sion by counsel, and entered a plea In bar to the pro
secution and stated that he has been director and of-
fleer of the company since 1910. He stated that on SPELL FINANCIAL. DISASTER
February 7th. 1913, he answer subpoena and testified London, November 23- A report Issued bv the 
in criminal proceedings against the New Haven In Swiss Baltkvereln. which keeps In close touch with the 
connection with the entry of the Orand Trunk of Can- financial situation In Oernumy shows a strong 
ada !nt„ the New England transportation. | tra.t to the optimism In German otliclal circle,

m V 'J: T,m"”y in "’al »"*•«"■>* j «port -ay, rim. the Relch.banS, into which gold Is

..  ■ ,mdcrirz,",,,h::,ro.t,oun,,oneer ,hp on,y crit'r,°'’-doha W. H. Crim. counse, for Wm. Rock„.„,r end mold t 

o hers, under the present Indictment, will file his the amount thus outstanding 
pleadings this nfternoon. 600.000 (1277,600,000).

to-day
■was apathetic with the tone of the market heavy. 
Th* news

at Washington that the Vniteil 
lent intention of j(«ining wijh otlh t- 
appeàling to the Kurnpean lirl;ig, t- 
val of mines in the 
old the Minister of Denmark

New York, November 23.—Pleasxvas generally favorable tu the bears, and 
at the opening prices declined.

of "not guilty" 
have been entered by the 21 former officers and di
rectors of the New Haven Ilailroad under the Federal 
indictment charging combination and conupiracy

Cables were lower and weather 
reported fine and warmer.

Receipts continued to run liberal and northwestern 
markets were easy.

in Argentina wasNorth Sm-:i.
. with

well-known other persons to monopolize the transportation busi- 
firm of Furness, Withy $ Qo., Ltd., whose shipping ness in Nexv England, 
interests are very wide, and. Ayho have an important 
stake Id the Canadian trade,.are removing their head
quarters from West Hartlepool to Liverpool, 
removal to take place in January next.

s not -ready to discuss the matter, 
it Mr. Bryan takes the position that 
lent does not know who laid the

troops were eva
il owe ver, pressure was not 

heavy, being mainly confined to scattered liquidation. 
I by commission houses, and toward the late afternoon 

j buyi*ig by cash houses and shorts caused a rally.
INTO MUNITIONS OF WAR. A heavy movement of grain to the seaboard ports for

- - - - - - - - - I j export was reported, but it is doubtful if clearances
I Pittsburg, November 23.—The Southside plant of wil1 «how a marked increase, owing to the scarcity j 
| the Jones and Txaughlin Steel Company is filling an | and shortage of vessel bottoms, 

order for the French government for 3% inch steel
bars which will be manufactured in shrapnel and west ar,d the prospects of further liberal 
other war munitions when they reach the French ! There were reports on export inquiry for old corn,

I War Department.

a proceeelu» was 
It paraded before the Govern-November 23rd is the date mentioned. when the

change» of plea may be made or demurrers entered to 
the indictment.

-e there is no authority for dinrt- 
my particular nation, 
known to everybody but Mr. Dr.van 
ion in the North Sea perilous, 
a that the first protest and the first 
Is çame from Great Britain, and 
i denial on the part of Germany 
igation unsafe in the North Sea. 
e of the gravest import to neutral 
e the right to trade in pence. Their 
ot be xvantonh sacrificed. Vet 
d to-day they traverse the North

TheI STEEL BARS WILL BE TURNED

SHE'S NEW VEIN CONTIS 
USE 7,000 OUNCES TO TON

GERMAN BANKING METHODS

Corn was easier on continued fine weather in the

receipts.

Thehut new corn is grading well and is preaping on the
Cobalt. Ont., November 23.—The new high grade ' 

vein at the Savage property, located a month ago. at 
the 140 foot level, has been proven to a depth of 53 

! feet below the level an<l the spectacular showing of 
the vein has been mnln.ained al this depth.

It is estimated that the vein to its present depth 
’will average between 7.000 and 8,000 ounces v, the 
ton over a width of four inches 

ion/ present del,t‘1 the vein is rather lean 
than usual

The order is for no specified amount, but it is be- j market.
I Wevcd't wiU turn out to be a large one, it being left Oats prices were heavy in sympathy with other 

grains, and on reports of selling by elevator
I The company expects to produce at least 10,000 tons 
I °* the metal during the coming thirty days for the 
I French Gox'ernment.

be among the first to join in any 
the belligerents which have for

own currency,- 
on October 16 waa £65,-Itango of prices follows:

Open. High. Loxv.
Sat'dy 

2 p.m. Close, jeguarding of American eummerce 
r.uffalo Cumt" E brents representing gox'ernments engaged 

I European
The report further describes the German 

used to disguise the
Wheat:f maritime trade. artificesRANGE ON COTTON.

Nexv York, November 23.—Cotton
war have been in and around Pittsburg for I Uee. .

I several weeks, and it is understood have approached ^a>' • • • • 120%
I » number of steel concerns regarding manufacture of 

iteel bars to be used in the manufacture of

average. At tho 
and narrower 

another few 
values.

inis 1H%
120%

enormous growth of the fldu- 
dary note issue nnd says In conclusion:

114%
120%

115 range 10 a m. to121 "Germany’»
l method, of securing subscriptions and raising fund» 

Lam. j calls for severe criticism from the 
7 -’9 | point and must result In financial 
7.47
7.58 i
7.74 
7.93

but it is expected that with 
rounds it will increase in xvidth and 

The winze is going to the depth of the 
ate in that section, which should be 
or 50 feet below the

LICEMAN NOTIFIED.

-. 7.26
7..*.'i 

. 7.

7.26

■ Dec. .. .. 
1 May .. ..

65 %I 65 •„ 
70‘j, 70%

65%
70*4

economic view- 
disaster.’*

The circular issued to-day by the Samuel Montagu 
Co., say» there has been a constant utrnimi of buy
ing orders from India, many of which could not be 
executed because they fxied too low a price. in 

8-08 «frite of this hindrance there has been a large number 

j of shipments during the past week to Indio.

66% Dec., old .. 
Jan . nexv .. 
March, nexv . 

: May. nexv ..
1 July, new .. 
Oct., new .. .

France have protested to iCcuudor
conglomér

at additional 40The steel mill operations this week in the Youngs
town district will show some improx'ement.

70% 70%1st xdolatiuns of neutrality, 
countries permitted wireless nns- 
nan vessels and the German fleet 

The l ulled States 
That was done simply as a

7.51 7.47
7.G5
7.52

7.57 
■ 7.73 
- 7.93

present winze depth.
This vein was encountered in the

TELEGRAPH IS INTERRUPTED. -----------------------------‘ ^ ■ iTnfrom
Sex Tort. November 23,-Direct communication; NEW YORK MONEY MARKET. ' °„h V6in ahowed high,

I tween New York and Mexico City was interrupted ! Xvw Vork. November 23. —The enormous increase in The winze revealed hi tT ° the r00f'

EF—-............i::r=~rrtrurrr,r,rr :~~
I « Western Union Telegraph Company: "Until fur- Icernpd- I Two paralleled vein. 5 ,
Ifor Mcxico City can only be! ?nt-l.dln*r borrowers have naturally reduced their ! tions on the 140 toot’level JmT
I S*."**** “> 1-*" . ! b‘dS- ban'iS Clalm ,ha' lhHr rctur" did "Ot re- : the station to. be established at tl”e toUo'm It ÎZ ' <?on,‘"c"t m>’ -".«dm, has hero „„ entire success ••
! he the re 7'' "?S thoueht in ”ome I,laceii t» f ' tUa“°" ,rMlJ' and 1,1 "«"«wrencc re- ; winze. Sir Oeorge said that the openlnx of the Cotton Bx-
K r " tlghtentoS “f "«"""'nhip or the;'- «» »«* '««■ '•'<*’• I ________________ __ changes has had a bénéficia, effect, and „d,",J

Which L, Î CUy by forcos oth" than -tho»"! , t."erli ma,nlalned FEDERAL RESERVE STATEMENT "The °Pening of the Stock Rechange. „f
Have becn in control. | Ca.l money ,s bringing .. per cent, on now loans,: New York, November 23-The -

the New York Federal Reserve Bank 
j business on Friday was as follows:
Assets—Discounts................................
Cash........................

50'.4 
53% 53%

19%
53%

50 50% !
cross-cut driving j 

the 140 foot lex-el and in
53%r territory. 7.98 

S.I4ed.

SIR GEORGE IS OPTIMISTIC ONrine has made the 1,'nit'd States 
If wv insist that AMERICAN FINANCIAL PROSPECTS.

• New York, November 23.- -Sir George Pnfeli is quot- . 
od as saying: "I go back to my Government a de
cided optimistic on American financial prospects and

mth America, 
n punish the South and Central CARRANZA TO INVEST VERA CRUZ.

Vera ( ruz. November 23. -The embarkation of G,- 
000 American truopy on eight tranrports began early 
to-day, and It la expected that by the middle of the. 
afternoon the evacuation of Vera Cruz will be

General Aguilar nnd several thousand Carran::n 
troops are waiting a fexv miles west of Vcrn Critz to 
occupy the city as soon as all American soldiers have 
embarked.

for their misbehavior it is up to 
We have made

similar Jndica-
;eep the pence.
Ie for their actions and that is 
allies have notified us of what

» have cut out for uiirsclv 
■j long as we maintain unimpaired 

to the Congress of Vienna !>>' 
Buffalo Commercial.

course, will
be more helpful, but hat stteps may not be advisable in 
the near future."

weekly statement of 
at the close of

and 5 to 6 per cent, for renewals. 
The time money rate is 5 per cent.NO SOCIAL SEASON.

S *ask|nston, Novemb 
! «aUy at lhe er 23.—It was announced offi- 
t tea.., „ wwt0 Houses there will he no .social : 
I Executive Mansion this winter. All the
''annual ""Ct ons have b=a" eliminated. Including 
i Mr, Options to the diplomatic 

the judicia

U. 8. VISIBLE SUPPLY.
New York. November 28.—The visible supply of

Corn
Oats increase 201,000 bu3h-

.. 3.023,500 
. 108,314.6’, 4
.. 3,321,950 
... 224.875 ;
.. 107,529,994 * *’ 

Expenses, etc..

OVER HALF FORCE EMPLOVEp.
Chicago. November 23.--The FoutJh Chicago Con

verting Works of the Illinois Hicel Company ro-open
ed this morning, giving employment to 2,000 men who 

With these 2.000 the xyorfc- 
The normal forco

PRIVATE BANK TAKEN OVER.
New York. November 23.- -diner Brothers,

NSIVE FARMING.
l hectare of land planted in rye 
1199 pounds. In 1913. lie raised 
c-tare, or an increase of 75.2 per 
yield in 1881 xvâs 1.331 pounds 
8 2.409 pounds, or an increase of 
nes there were produced per her* 
ounds. and. in 1913. 17.446 pounds 

per cent.

private Liabilities—Capital
! bankers of 67 Clinton Street. Manhattan, with de-. Federal Reserve notes outstanding** ** 

corps, army and | posits ot ° little ovcr $156.000. have been taken over Deposits 
] by the State Banking Department in the interest of 

. depositors. ,

American'wheat increased 1,911.000 bushels.
Increase 215,000 bushels.the

j were laid off last spring.
| tng force xvas increased to 5 50O. 
i Is 10,000.

>T and to Congress. Federal Reserve notes on hand, 
are not included. REACTION IN COTTON.

t- Phi, , RESIGN FR0M DIRECTORATES.
K» !"'0' X°VembCr T. Stoteshury's re-
?-tureen ‘ eClor of thc Franklin National
P accepted with
I Drr |Slotesbury 

I lorates

m t York, November 23.—The Cotton Market is
POIL AERIAL INVASION. qi?iet and barcl>' staa<ly. with prices from three to

Copenhagen, November 23.—That the Allies aviators ten po,nlH below be8t of the day. 
are attempting to destroy

May-June 4.20d.; Julyr-Aug. 4.27d.; Oct.-Nov. 4.37d.; Friedrichshafen,
Jan.-Feb. (1916), 4.43%d.

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.
Liverpool. November 23.—Cotton futures 

quiet, but steady 2% to 3 points higher.
CURB MARKET CLOSE.

New Vork, November 28.—Curb market:
closedBank

regret. the Zeppelin plant at Abl,ence of buylne an,i scattered liquidation by 
and thus foil the German plon for houees and ring traders caused reaction,

aerial invasion of England is indicated 
receix-ed here.

Bid.anrt r. and several other members of the 
0, ,,mpany have resigned from the direc- 

Varlous national banks

Asked.
Braden.............
Kike Hegei.ian 
LTa C. Stores . .

.****■«****»********* J 5% «
by despatches 8i 8*.iof this city.

IZZZ:- UfV Novcmb"' -8- President Wilson

F"slt to Willi"' Frltlay aftcr hls Thanksgiving Hay 
t WHliamstown, Mass.

DENIES APPLICATION FOR REHEARING.
Washington, November 23—Justice Lamar has de- ! Goldfield Con.,... 

nied thc application of Leo Frank, convicted of mur- Anglo-American -
der al Atlanta, for a bearing of hi, case before thc i Con. Oil............... ..

! United States Supreme Court.

8%
1 7-16

TO RELIEVE DISTRESS.
Amsterdam, November 23.—A Dresden despatch 

states that the Saxon Government will ask for

0:F COMMERCE—the BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.
New York. November 23—The Brooklyn

state loan of 150,000.000 to relieve the distress in Transit declared Its regular quarterly 
Saxony caused by the war. dividend of 1 %

per cent., payable January let to atock of record 
cember 9th.

222>.l :
Cumberland Pipe ,. .. 
Indiana Pipe ..

60
De- ? 936 lake OF REDISCOUNTED FIRST PAPER.

Philadelphia, November 23.—Thc
the woods milling 

limited.
Northern Pipe i.;* ....

Federal Reserve Prairie Oil & Gfui ....
Bank of Philadelphia has rediscounted its first com- Southern Penna. ...............
mercial paper for a member bank. Thc paper was Standard Oil, Cajif.............
offered by the Pennsylvania xNotional Bank and the ' Standard Oil of N. y.

j Standard OU X. j...............
! Atlantic Refining ., ....
j . Trading on the Curb was quiet. w)th a firm under- 

Washington. November 23.—Foot and mouth dis- : tone. Oil stock» showed strength, but buying 
ease has appeared at Wichita. Kansas, but the state ! light and advance» v.erc general y email. -,‘"•.4
will not be quarantined unless the disease spreads. * * '

¥ 9DQF, COMMERCE COMPANY, 92AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $205.898,447; decrease $19.- 

727.766.
Boston clearings $15.577.207 : decrease $1,044,955.

... 382 ' 387

... 280
.

BONDED WHEAT INCREASED.
New York. November 23.—The visible 

i bonded wheat increased 94,000 bushels, 
crease 83.000 bushels.

L'5:
Dividend Notice. supply of 

Oats de-
293 296

Notice 189 m
on ^ quarterly dividends of j

of LAKE OF TH? tv ^ 0n th® Com" j The P|ant at the Foley O'Brien property in South 
LIMITED h OOD8 MILLING 1 Porcupine xvhich was destroyed by fire last summer,

ay, December 1 stV°i fM 4^” decIared' Pa>"abJ«) | has been replaced and t-he shaft is now being de- 
at the close nf k « ’ to abaraholders r.f j watered in readiness for the resumption of work.

r bua,ne8S on Thursday. Noven.-______________________

EMERGENCY CURRENCY DECREASES.
Washington, November 23.—Emergency currency 

outstanding has decreased to $290,000.000, a retire- 
| ment from the maximum of $87,000,000.

amount was $50,000. 380 385FOLEY O’BRIEN RESUMING OPERATIONS.
7- .. 540: stock

TCXl'ANV. 
,6n Taesd
tacord

659
KANSAS 18 AFFLICTED.

Howard* 8. Ross, K.C. Eugsno R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

326, Transportation Building 
Montreal

r 26th.
? Tiie vegeteble wax obtained from tho leaves of the 

carnauba palm fg used in the manufacture of phono- ^ 
graph records, shoe polish, candies, and other artl- ^ 

olss. and<is an -export of some importance from Bre^ 
til.

Provlfico
of the Board.,0 Town and WHEAT CLOSED UNCHANGED.

Liverpool, November 23.—Wheat closed unchanged. 
Dee. 9s. 8d.
8d.; Jan. 5s. 8%d.

Suite;;,»g*®***Si*ÏAïf*I***a'' R. NEILSON, 
Assistant ,3»c rotary. Com unchanged to off %d. Dec. 'Bs.

.
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Buying Printing Is 
Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brin
Honey; Done Wr
It Brings Stings !

:(

10 EiCIBI IE!I
im — IPreponderant Feeling has Been That 

it Would not Occnr Until 
January

Failure, Which Occurred » 1905,Af- 
facted Very Large Number 

of all Claaie.

ASSETS CHIEFLY REAL ESTATE

fea Showing More Activity- 
Fruits Very Finn—Sugar a 

Coffee are UnchangedLITTLE FRFSH LIQUIDATION gyppfil
s i BLACK TEA MAY WEAKI

- - ■ ; • '"P":
Has Started in Ceylon and Ind 

Tea Stocks There and This May 
BF Greater Easiness in Spot Stocks Here \ 

Prospects of Fresh Supplies.— 
Rice and Patna Steàdy.

• . Dul jng the past week in the market U 
ihere ba’/e'bvcn no great changes in the slti 
prices, although the tone seems to warrant 

■however, are holding firmly to thel

Liquidation Ofr.rod «400,000 Far Theae Landa, Sub- 
aequentfy Sold Them for Approximately 

$1,400,000.

Belief Gains Ground That When Exchange Re-opens 
it Will be on Rising Vrlues—-Banking Houses 

Optimistic. IgS =m 1 Movement

Heavy
Toronto. Ont., November 2!.—The third and final 

dividend of the Tork County Loan and Savings Co., 
amounting to &H percent., hae been paid by the liqui
dator. the National Trust Co.. Ltd, The cheques to 
the shareholdc

iNew York, November 23.—From excellent sources I 
learn that there will be a fairly free market for stocks 
at the Stock Exchange before the close of the year.

55
i

DR. ADAM SHORTT, mongResumption for business in bonds and guaranteed 
stocks will soon be announced-which undoubtedly I who wiM b= «» Principal speaker at the Made-In-

Canada dinner given by the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion Wednesday evening.

rs were mailed yesterday. The fall- 
ure of the York County Loan and Savings Co., which 
occurred in 1905, affecting as it did such a large 
number of people of all classes, created an unusual

films hooded «suie E5SSEEEHE
...... ™.. —, > SEBE1U PEES IMB
a low price level, the uplift In finance and business I I throughout Canada and the United States, but
and the very favorable outlook for money. Also, it is Moderate Amount of Publicity for Prices of Stocks so far ag china 
no longer considered probable that Europe will over

means that restoration of the usual trading facilities 
is not far off. The preponderant feeling has been that 
it would not occur till January. Likelihood of an ear. 
lier start, therefore, is gratifying.

tefiners,
jul it is not likely that anything will mi 
his fccek Buying is not on a large scale, 

busy working on standing -order

1
asOptimism.
5 Bratflnors arc

|'claim that they arc operating at a loss at 
ISleveis, but they are the only ones complain 
M'Qxc consumer, the price is still much too 1:

welcome a decline. They state th

I find that keen forward looking operators feel that 
•when regular trading is renewed it will be on rising

not only
I1‘they would 
Brefiners bought heavily when sugar was higl 

why they should pay inflated piSolidly Above Minimum Level Would be Greatly mThe principal asset of the concern consisted of a 
large tract of real estate, which has been sold from 
time to time by the liquidator, and from which has

New York. November 23.— Some fifty-eight listed | been realized over $1,800.000. 
stocks may now be .leak in either at or above the I In j»M the Uquidator was ottered ,400,000 for the

closest touch with th wm Id bankers of Europe, and ! July 30 level, and quite a y nod business is being donc I balance of the 
particularly those -d Germany and France, are opti- through the clearing e> i::::!ittee. Orders at the mar- an(j

|yoo reason
v'ieep the refiner losing on his investment, 
^pensive raws which they stocked heavily at I 
[fhreal: of the war are still stocked heavily, 
^cording to the present f demand they will not 

very rapidly. Until. they are, refiners st: 
will keep prices to present levels. Dur

whelm the market with fresh liquidation when busi
ness is resumed. Apropos of which it is significant 
that such great international banking houses as Kuhn, 
Loeb & Company, and Lazard Freres, who are in

Beneficial.

real estate which was then unsold, ssswas very strongly urged by many of the share-
H :, .. |3 becoming evident that holders and others to accept it. The offer, however

try. Nor do they .tend eolnr. I hear that tho Mor- j the necessity of putties through transactions secretly was refused, and these same lands were subsequent - 
Ban interest, the I k ■fellers .it.tl the First National is proving a drawback and that If a moderate amount „ soUi the Hqul(|at0r o[ approximately ,1400 000 S 
Bank coteries of tin.; - ■ :<rs arc taking a more hopeful of publicity could hr- driven to the prices of those -rjie total realizations by the liquidator ' * ' 55-
view of things than y haw held since last July, stocks which are solidly above the minimum level amount to 

-s.i long an uncompromis- the situation would be •: really benefited.

l-they 
K past

mistic regarding tin- i-c-inomic outlook in this coun- ket are numerous. week, France has placed some heavy 01 
ew York and refiners there are busy on the

Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’

There is practically nothing doing in moiaai 
ing the quiet season. The market continues 
last week's quotations and the demand is 

„ .(g not thought that any price changes will occ 
Fijng the prescent week.
If The steadiness of the past two months is s

.

£$2.342,566.11 ' S
Even Edmund C. <
ing pessimist, is cr.-'i: ’ • d with suspecting that the

-11 ■ !e at last. In brief, the the dark.
1Out of this sum there has had to be paid—

Under present condi > ns the public is dea'ing in Preferred Claims:
All the intending buyer knows about a j 1 Specially 

• ' for two years have been stock is that it is at < v ibove tho July 3U price. If 
""iilics and other barriers to it happens to be Delhi.-lum Steel, for instance, he has

5= 5cloud’s silver linint: ,s 
Mg men of Wall .si r- 
in the dump-- "Win- : 
prosperity, too wei i 
perienCed a ch.ing- 
said that great vüt 
matter of action a. I reaction.

secured shareholders and 
creditors, charges against the property, 
taxes, mortgages, etc............

s
the local market for rice and patna and the 

no changes in prices. Supplies on spot ai 
and the demand is fair.

I'itn 
Tgood

py The tea market has experienced some good

............ 276,357,61 SB•"H to need recital, have ex - probably heard reports of its selling* anywhere from 
• ! heart. Andrew Carnegie once 30 to 37. Consequent;;.. whatever he pnvs for his 

ns in values were largely a stock or gets for it if he is a seller, he is bound to 
If this is true, the be a little suspicious that lie might have got better 

capitalists referred ; ■ must he right. Securities and treatment, 
industry and ronud- have been backsliding so long

s expensive at any 
The effort and the postage 

are the same in either

—2,086,197.60 price.Also all expenses of winding up, compris
ing cost of retaining York Loan cleri- 

i cal staff, stationery, printing, 
mission on real estate sales.

■pouring the past week, low-grade Japan’s seen 
in favor, selling around 16%, and the ordi 

* said to be quite heavy. Supplies, however, ai 
■ ■ to secure and in consequence, a strengthening 
HjnFprice is expected. There h«e£ been a moven 
ft: the stock? ill India and Ccvlon, which are hear 

that the German cruiser Emcton is safely out 
K’.rway, and it is expected that there will be a 
K 'In black teas if this movement should assun 
[ large propensities. For the most part, teas 
K; fare scarce and it will take the actual arrival 
R stocks to affect the market to any perceptifc
Bit®'-

With the Christmas trade coming on, it is ex 
ft" that lower prices will prevail in many promlnen 
E of dried fruits, although advances will be felt lr 
K; stocks of which are very scarce, 
ft., these latter lines. It is expected that prices wil 
B advanced fully 30 per cent, when the present 
■T ment is completed. One steamer reached New 

Monday laden with the fruit but these 
ft vjKd previous to the outbreak of 
I ■-thought that any further supplies will come fo 
F Sor some time to come. Raisins are. in very got 
Ij^»and and dealers who have not stocked heavi! 
p:.-now hurrying to secure their holiday supplies. Ii
p-glèquence, thc Price is very firm.
rf?one for currents which are unchanged. Citron 
l^peels are slightly easier and prices have been re 
il? cent' by j°bbera. during the week. Prunes ha\ 
ft^yanced especially on the new crops, which arc 

ce, and are now due to arrive.

icase.=Similarly the broker feels that he cannot give his 
while he has no accurate costs and other costs of administrationthat an upward • ..ciion cannot in the nature of customer the best 

things be far aw:, 
have no botb rn

For months things seemed to knowledge of the rial market. The publication of-
: he market was the bear's white bids and offers daily -m stocks selling well above the

and disbursements in connection there
with ... It is our purpose in selling printing 

to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

=-----  350,955.16alley- Now r ; is to look as if the late J. P. Mor- closing range would remove all doubts on this score. It 
gan's saying th • whoever bears this country will go would serve the purpose of mobilizing bids and of- ; 

t more verified by events. .J,715,242.44Lruk'.i will be j Mso liquidator's
years’ services, fixed by the court___

remuneration for nine
Directorships. 98,714.81 ITOBACCO COMPANY FOTMHD.Th.* law ayniR.-d interlocking directorships will not 

prevent the ultra rah from having their family re- ' 
presentatives sit r. their favorite boards if they so lias heen Incprp..rated at Ottawa with Toronto head j The total dividends, 55% per cent., paid to 
will. With one or two exceptions the multi-million- ' office an(1 $150.000 capitalization.

Otto R Brenner. Limited, tobacco manufacturer. $1,616,627.63

shareholders, including the final divi
dend now being paid, amount to ..........$1,625,895.87

There are left certan unrealized assets in
aires of the financial district, as everybody knows.
have sons competent to take their places in the direc
torates w

Dates areQ .a rate decision favi raMo to the rai’roads has been 
Ui.h Washington is causing them, one by | reached. But the ,nil,lie must needs be shown 

one, to vacate. P. A. B. Widener has resigned from 
the boards of the Reading Railroad and the Reading 
Coal and Iron Company. But his son. Joseph Widener. 
succeeds him in these properties in both of which the 
elder Widener is so heavily interested. That there 
will be further shifting of such responsibilities 
without saying.

5the hands of the liquidator, the value of 
which is uncertain' but the book value 
of which is ... ......... .. ......

No
thing less than the concrete thihg will convince it that 
the Commerce Commission intends to treat the reads

We try to sel I something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type.

I 126,323.16
Although the final dividend has been paid the work 

jf the liquidator "Is^Vibt by any means at an end. SS 
Juring the course of the liquidation many sharehold- =5 
rs have married otiaerg. have died, and many have 255 
:hanged their places of residence, and have failed 3 

to keep the liquidator informed of the changes of ad- __ 
Iress. As a consequence when the cheques for the £2 
irst dividend were sent out 36,000 of them were re

turned to the liquidator by the postoffice for better j £=
! tddressee. and over 45,000 of the second dividend 55 

heqnes were returned. These cheques represented a ' 555 
I total value of $480,000. Every means available has 

•'cen used to locate the shareholders whçse cheques 
bave been thus returned, wit' the result that of the 
^480,000 representing the returned cheques the liqui
dator has been able to locate the claimants to $436,- 

It is anticipated that of the cheques now.being 
sent out fully 50,000 of them will be returned for bet-

It pays to 
cal! our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

r/ar and it .
justly in the case now pending. People do not for
get ♦hat the policy of the Ccmission: especially in the 

! last few years, has been such ru; to justify the stead-
goes ily deepening suspicion that it waa designed tr. cheap-

P. A. B. Widener is at his 80th 
milestone. Most of his ultra rich contemporaries of 
Wall street are well on towards the mark.

en railroad securities for government consumption at 
the opportune time. And in no respect has that pol- 

The 1 icy been more flagrant than in th? matter of rate sus- 
.is, to say nothin^ of the statutes, making the ap- pensions. “Look back for four oars," a railway capi- 

°f 8Uccessor3 timely, I believe that any j talist recently remarked td> me ‘and see the large 
an will show that quite a number of the sons number of instances in which suspensions r.f rate ad-

of great capitalists, are directors in

s
There is a

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy,yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

corporations
which their sires wholly or in part controlled at one 
time or another. To begin at the top, both John D. ! 
Rockefeller. Jr„ and Percy A. Rockefeller 
a number of important boards. George F. Baker, Jr.. | 
represents the founder of the First National Bank in ! 
several of thc corporations in which his father 
interested.

vances were ordered during the port ed of big tonnage 
movements. ;Invariably suspension lar-ted from tnt 
start of such movements till thay ended." GROCERIES.

The following table shows the prevailing prie 
F^the local market this week:—
T SUGAR- 
r Extra Granulated—
plOO lb. bags ...................................
p20 lb. bags ....................................
t; 2 an(I 6 lb. cartons...................
|. /Second grade, in 100 lb. bags .

■ Extra Ground—
parrels...........................................

25 lb. boxes .................................
= Powdered—
— ; .'Barrels ............

K ....................
__ jlb. boxes.......................
= K ’-^ryital Diamonds—
5=j (^Barrels...........................
= ■ fe00 brI- boxes ...

*5 \ 50 lb. boxes ...................

= V.110W-
iKK*i....

mbelong to Politics.
But the Commercé Commisioners are politically 

. wise, even if without mu^h pra tica! knowledge of 
is 1 the railrpad business. Tîo doubt they see in the de

feat of the full crew bill in Missouri and the Inevit
able repeal of this measure in tho Empire state the 
change that is taking place in the public mind.

=>00.
The sons of James Stillman have long 

been similarly honored with high positions in 
stitution built up by him in the last 30 
ing to the franchise nabobs, Thomas F. Ryan,
Allan A. Ryan, a capable

I 6ter addresses.
years. Conj-

6

7
NO BULLION SHIPMENTS WERE

MADE FROM COBALT LAST WEEK.
6IA Sign.

The savings banks are taking in money fast.
representative in various Our plant is one of the largest and 

best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

And. of course, other Inyoung men have in
herited such duties along with great fortunes James creasc in thcir deposits warrants the statement that 
C. and Nicholas F* sons of Anthony N. Brady, have returr of normal conditions in a highly important 
an important voice in the management of the Brady ' 'luarter is an accomplished fact, 
properties, while William Averill Karri man, 
the late E. H. Harriznan. is a member of the Union 
Pacific, and other directorates of 
wauq the famous bead.

7
Gobait, Ont., November 23.—Nine cars of ore left 

the Cobalt camp during the past week, five mines 
•■haring the total tonnage of over three-quarters of 
a million pounds.

In addition, Casey appears on the list with two 
ars, one to Campbell and Deyell, and the other to 

the American Smelting Co. at Denver.
The Colorado smelter also received four cars from 

the Cobalt camp, two each from the Dominion Reduc
tion and The Townsite.

One-third of the total tonnage sent out was from

----- 7

... 6
lb. boxes ........R. M Baruch.

, Few men, in these hard times, are disposed to let go 
of money. Still fèwer is the number willing to tie up

. 7
.. 7

which his father
capital for any length of time in altruistic 

deavor—such as the $135.000,000 cotton pool. I under
stand, by the bye. that Bernard M. Baruch’s million 

i d°llav subscription to the latter like his munificent 
gift to the Red Cross Fund a little while ago, was 
unsolicited. And *tis certain that when this Wall

7
Leadership.

The new leaders in finance continue 
Moreover the most prominent 

are Wall street men.

to do yeoman 
among them 

Paul M. Warburg, B. C. Strong, 
Jr., and Albert H. Wiggin have for weeks 
their ears in the work of straightening out the 
try’s troubles. It is said that their aid is 
at I ta real worth at least 
and John Skelton Williams.

7.
artons and half cartons ...........
*78tal Dominoes, cartons ___ «... 8.

8.
£3the Mining Corporation of Canada, who sent three 

ars from the Townsite mine, the one previously un
accounted for being consigned to Marmora.

There were no shipments of bullion.
, Ore shipments were as follows :
Shi- per.

McKinley-Darragh ... .

been up to stree; operator visits our southern cities he will be 
received with open arms, 

j most unusual man. Twenty-five 
i earning $15 a week.

appreciated 
even by William McAdoo

6.>’0. 2..And they will welcome a
6.years dgo a clerk
6,To-day, a capitalist of large 

means, young, bold, generous, intellectual, 
ing, a man who will never contract the dread disease 
which Jay Gould called 'bighead/*

trbadocs, puncheons •.............
Molasses—

puncheons.............
fktbedoes, barrels.....................

KiWBarbadoes, half-barrel
Mgyw
f • Bke, gràde B

ii> -----  0.36—0.

Per ga 
.... 0.36—0. 
.... 0.39—0. 
-----  0.42—0.

—3.1
—3.‘

Pounds.unassum-Rock Island.
Following passing of control to the 

tcrests fc 1302 Rock Island expenditures 
rcents and improvements up to 1914 exceeded $->oc - 
000.000 cash. “ ’ !

..... 83,260
Mining Corp. of Canada, (Townsite Mine).. 262,610 rReid-Moore In

for better-
That’s Baruch. No 

wonder his friends wish him well with his cotton risk. 
Wall street's most successful speculator, this same 
Baruch, once said: "I want Right with 
know I’m safe." Well, the chances are that Right is 
on his side and the side of the cotton pool, for cotton 
Is selling, as every one knows, several cents below 

war has done the trick/ the cost of production, 
one manufacturer commented. And so It has. Not (as 
yet), for Iron, steel and copper. Those great indus- 

but beginning to give signs of returning We.
But the evidence of coming revival in other directions 
is unmistakable.

I The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

... 186,130 
68,250 

... 168,300
O'Brien . 
Dominion Reductionme, then IThe President and Business. LHi“. erade c....................

jImported Patna— ' 
It1®*», 224

The big fact is that business has started up. Testi
mony to that effect becomes more general and con
vincing every day. "The

, Total ... 
Sasey Cobalt

763,550
116,348 lbs.

............ 0.06 —0.1

......... 0.05%—0.1

......... 0.06%—0.1

......... 0.06 —0.(

'ba8S,H2 1b,......................
K™"* "«es. to lb,................
m 86801 br°wn . . .

Government 
— Pure Mocha

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
* — Jatoafca . ..

P£UPe Santos
Rio.......... '

•re Rio..
■j, Drl,d Fruits- 
gAprieots ...

g£,Coddled peel's:* Lemon

1Bonds.
The savings banks, 1 hear.

MR. MONTIZAMBERT PROMOTED.
Mr. A. Montizambert. manager of the branch of 

the Bank of Montreal at Brantford, Ont., has been 
promoted to be manager of the branch at Victoria, 
B.C.

are investing quite free
ly in bonds. "While the market for the latter is less 
active than of late, there still is a fairly broad de
mand, both for rails and Industrials, 
veston» continue to be Impressed by the easier mone
tary conditions, the launching of the new banking 
system, and the improved business 
side of the Atlantic.

Printing Department Main 2662 1 o.a
The woollen industry j» active, shoe 

factories are working overtime,
.... 0.3Evidently ln-

ipvmpm makers of military 
supplies have more orders than they can readily fill, 
and the drygoed» trad. I, plcldn* up. So while mill, 
ore .till running at an average of no better than 50 
per cent, of capacity, their output is Increasing, and 
the army of Jobless men—never ao large as of late— 
should be decreasing. But Present Wilson's pic
ture of the millenium—set forth in hi, letter 
Secretary to the Treasury—la not Justified, 
nets men themeelve, refer
partisan word painting. But they also think, or I so 
Infer from those I have talked with, that Its outstand
ing feature I* the President'» virtual admimlon that 

! : the time ha, come when the roll rad a „f lhe country
Kj''1 *h“uid b* dea;t wUb In a spirit of Justice and candor.

Investors Heartened.
Railroad men. nqt to speak of tens of thousand of 

investors, have been heartened by this part of the 
ITgdjnit'B letter. And there 1» reason to believe that 
it has added great weight to public feeling In favor of 

gfeare d^S for the carriers. It'is stated In Wash- 
wwn that the Wilson view ii Shared by most

Cemm^çc Commission, and that

0.2

I
0.2

-. 0.2
.. 0.2BANK OF MONTREALprospect on this

s 0.2C. M. Schwab.
With little to say hut with hie grip fun 6f orders 

for the Bethlehem Steel Company, Charles M. Schwab 
returned from Europe quite satisfied at the outcome 
of his brief sojourn there. It Is Schwab's wgy to make 
flying trips across the water nneipeotedly. Friends 
of the steel master. I,y the Ws„ think that Inside of 
two years the Schwab specialities will 
around par with Eeth'ehera cornon on 
basis. T " -v :

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend of TWO- 55 
AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for S 
the three months ending 31st October, 1914, also a 55 
BONUS OF ONE PER CENT., and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House in this City, and EJ 
at its Branches, on and after TUESDAY, the FIRST SB 
DAY OF DECEMBEÎR next, to Shareholders of record r- “ 
of 31st October, 1914.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders j 
will be held at thc Banking House of the Institution ! 
on MONDAY, the SEVENTH DAY OF DECEMBER | [
next. i !

......... «14 —0.1
■ ■■ . ETAOIto the

• o.io —o.i
• 0.10 —0.1
■ «16 —o.l: 
• «-07 li—0.0! 
•• 0.711—0.1'

0.OS 14—0.0'
........... 0-06 —o.i;
........... 0 0714—0.01

Busl-
to it frankly as a bit of Oranges ..

...citra-..............

E'-Ue"«to. Raisins ...

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

ibe quoted 
an 8 per cent.

■
sm

*•.

Liquidation.
• •*.*, ?I learn that certain houses which shaky fol

lowing the closing down of the Stock Exchange have 
liquidated their securities, and are not, l„ a fairly Th. chalr to - 
comfortable poaltion. Consequently It I, not believed Th ‘ at Noon-
that re-openlng of the Btqnfc Exchange will be at- By order ol the Boerd-
tended by the big failures many people have ex- FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR,

General Manager.

¥
ILLINOIS STEEL COMPANY.LVL: *

5=
|“no« Steel Comnan • *S annolmc«'I that the
; iuk to work , V " ,Houth CWcxgo Plant wtu p 
^ «Bring °"day *'000 Who were laid

iImem- P «r« .the5pS",perrJ^'"K^w. Superintendent You 

f ^ «UH »pM,y S a0d ^
iniiiniHii!!iiuiuiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiHi»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiii:i!iii!iiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiniiiiH»|llli,lflilll,,IM,liMontrealADAMS. 23rd October, U14.
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Brings
Wrong

A LOCAL ..................... .................................................................................... m

| THE FRUIT MARKETTHE PRODUCE MARKETS j«û DEIEIfm
in Eim *in am uiiEis

Showing Wore Activity—Dried

................................................................U | lit.........................
, Prices for 
tained and

i
Then he» been a seasonable Increase In the price ot 

orange», owing to the expected heavy demand which 
will come forward, tor holiday supplie». The advance 
•mounted to about It oenta for all Une». SuppUea, 
however, are coming in In fair volume, anti it Is not 
expected that there will T>e any eerlou. shortage», 
hemona are * eager this week, declining SB cent», for 
extia fànclea a slightly firmer tone ha» developed lu 
apples, which are moving but well. Fameuse apples 
have advanced to » for No. V». Other varieties re
mained unchanged, although the under tone 1» very 
firm for most lines.

Sines ySjmeria

I butter continue steady l&d well-main- 
»how no change» to note. Supplies, how

ever, arc none .too large for this season of the 
Buyers are not putting forward

m■ ei&M.. * very keen d
and are purchasing in a "hand-to-mouth" 
and trade la quiet.
Vancouver

lea manner, 
shipments for

rer are being held here but shipments West 
have been scarce. ■
Finest creamery .
Fine creamery ...
Seconds

Fruits Very Finn—Sugar and 
Coffee are Unchanged

Several cars for Sugar Yarket a Waiting One—Franck 
Hara Placed no Farther irders, 

Waiting for Concessions

REFINERS HOLDING ORDERS

'

. • 27 He to 28c
• 26He to 27He

„ . . , ••'iv***  ................ 28%c to 2fo%c
Manitoba dairy  ........... .............................. 24c to 25c
Western dairy................. . ...................... 26c to ^

Some fair local demand tins been felt in cheese as 
well as activity in an export way. The Liverpool ca
ble was advanced Is per cwt. for finest Canadian 
to 7.s colored, and 76a 6d for white, gome sales hdvo 

= - , . ; r.'" made *here English prices m4 the Canadian,
ë Daring the past week in the market for sugar,; The question of freight» la difficult to solve, however 
jj,ere hate been no great changes in the situation or | Finest western, white 
prices,. although the tone seems to warrant a drop, f Finest western, colored ... .
Refiners, however, arc holding firmly to their stocks, j, Fineste eastern, white

s I BLACK tea may weaken
M ---------------

Movement Has Started in Ceylon and India, in the 
Heavy Tea Stocks There and This May Mean 

* Greater Easiness in Spot Stocks Here With 
Prospects of Fresh Supplies.—

Rice and Patna Steady.

I ... ...

eg
i „ ... . grapes arrived, there have been no

urther changes from first filmed prices, but the 
tone Is steady, mu the demand good.

in Some Dsmsndi-Rice Fairly Active.

55
i .... - Fl*s and dates

but ° sni‘lU «UPMV of clilur 
cn l and. Illces, howeru- do not 
fr»»m hiM ttiH. 
nxring. Thule is

I
-

-.a. ,Ar any chante*
V- ii i.nag are st-*a-l.v. with but 

a r.;,.-,diners 10 I lie market h.i-v-

(Exelu.lv. L.assd Wlr, „ Th, J#((

York, November !1.-Thc .ugar market 
tlnued in a

cnal of Commerce.)little
... 15«c to 15%c 
... 15%c to 15%c

B* n I» not likely that anything will materialize, finest eastern, colored ....................
hylis keck. Buying is not on a large scale, although I There were no new developments in the local mar 

busy working on standing orders. They ket, prices being firm. With a (airly active trade do. 
I‘.Claim that they arc operating at a loss at present «ng in most grades.
Ilieveis. but they are the only ones complaining. '•To 
||y,e consumer, the price is still much too high and

welcome a decline. They state that if the No. 1 cold storage
No. 2 cold storage .. ; ...

The tone of tjie market for beans is steady, and in j 
a jobbing way a fair amount of business is doing,! 
but the derhand for

The following table 
the I jcal markets I

week* both 
orders for

Harry a. hodgson.
Mr. Hodgson is prominent in local.produce cirçlA, 

and is one of Montreal's fargeet butter and cheese 
exporters.

waiting character during thef .shows the prevailing prices in In raw ami refined, 
refined

s The awaited french
sugar were not forthcoming a, ,h.. r„relK„„„ 

continued n, hold aloof in the hopes 
cessions

igs. 1 California Fruits. 
Fears, per box .. .Winter Nellis 

Enater Beurre ivars 
Emperor Grapes in vrates 
Special California Grapes in kegs, very fine 

Per keg ....

5 Jncrs arc
of securing con-8.50

i Strictly fresh stock 
Selected cold

2.60• •.. 43c to 45c *
• •.. 31c to 32c
• • • • 29c to 30c
• • • • 25c to 26c

!A lowering of the quotation 
to 3.80 cents f.o.b.

GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.
The following table shovVs the exports of grain and 

flour from the porl of Montreal for the week ending 
November 21st. 1914: ‘

2.50 on standard granulated 
resulted In
were tnk-

... , would have doubtless
liberal export buying, but reAnlng 
ing nbthlng under 4 
that sooner or later the French

r-ytey would
’; .filters bought heavily when sugar was higher, it is 

why they should pay inflated prices to
4.00 Interest*

= Oranges.
Late Valencias. 176, 200.

cents. It l« generally believed 
... , must I'lace addltlonni
,hHr needs, particularly under 

large. The situation In the 
the same. Buying 

“ ffbirrs withheld their orders 
curing price

EEno reason
Ifoleep the refiner losing on his investment. The ex- 
Elpcnsive raws which they stocked heavily at the out- 
Kfhreal: of the war are still stocked heavily, and ac- 
Efocrding to the present ■ demand they will not be used 
F op very rapidly. Until, they are, refiners state that 
|pthey will keep prices to present levels. During the 
|/.past week. France has placed some heavy orders In 
£y*'ew York and refiners there are busy on the orders. 
“ There is practically nothing doing in molasses, this 

ing the quiet season. The market continues steady 
last week's quotations and the demand is fair. It 

K (s not thought that any price changes will occur dur- 
F>jng the prescent week.
Ef The steadiness of the past two months is still felt 

the local market for rice and patna and there have 
no changes in prices. Supplies on spot are'fair- 

and the demand is fair.

California "Sunkist" 
216 and 260 

California “Sunki*r

Wheat.

es.'..:. 88,000
• • ......... ' 471.67;-1.

• ... . 205,297
............. V...’ 72.011
... ...... i 176,000

16,616

Oats. Flour.

6,800
9,126
3,500
3,900

present drear lots is rather quiet Just 
Hand -picked beans, per bushel . ..
Choice 1 -pound pickers ...............
Three-pound pickers :..................

Owing to the more seasonable 
prevailed of late, supplies of dreseed poultry have 
been coming forward more freely, but as the demand 
for the same la good and prices

cumstance* 
ket was much. . ..$2.65 to $2.7»

Liverpool ... . 
London ...

Valencia* 126 & 150 size
Lemons.

4.60 raw mnr- 
wa* at n standstill 

In the hope* of *e-
.........2.56 to 2.60. Extra Fancy, 3ovBristol .,.

............. 2.30 to 2.40 Leith ...
weather which has j

I03.456v 4 25 concessions. Raws Were not obtainable 
prompt shipment and refiners were not 

pay this figure for new crop Cubas
,J; ™nrtw‘w- r*»
'U, rc W“a an Jbbfehsed demand for Bra-
,r r wh,r hc,-d i°

• ro. ,n h , bVlng dire,., shlpmenls.
The m, H , ' ap0t m»r“Ot remained unehunged.

Ulth , ' merket |,R“’C', a '"Irly active week
»llh strength In coast prune, the feature. There 
" Bood demand for Santa Clafa 
the sizes

Grape Fruit. nt three cents 
willing to

Hull ...............
Bordeaux ...

Finest selected 4>, :md û-l size, the famous
"Gray” Brand 

Finest selected tu ,3.00
1 an end— 
:osts count 
ine values, 
lich brings 
live at any 
ie postage

ami SO sise . . ..more reasonable this 
season, the consumption Is larger and the tone of the 
market in

:..’i;bL-8.f,9!>Total . . 103,456 22,326£ McIntosh Reds, 
F'ameuFe No. r* 
Fameuse No. 2’*

consequence is steady : 12.25local stocks of grain
The following table shows the stocks of grain and 

flour in store in Montreal on the dates mentioned: 
wffôv. 21.

1914.

IN STORE.Turkeys, per lb. ... 
Chickens, per lb. ..

----- 16c to 18c
----- 12c to 13c
----- 12c to 15c
.... 10c to lie

no change in the market for pototaes, 
prices being firm under a continued fair demand, and 
sales of car lots were made at 65c to 67He per bag 
ex-track, and in a Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag, 
ex-store.

s 4.00Spies, Baldwins, Russets, Greenings, 
Other varieties 
Other

Ducks, per lb. . .
Geese, per ,b..........

There is

E •No. 1 3.00 to 8.60
Nov. 14. 

1914.
Nov.22.

.. ms.
. .3,728,892 4,361,163 1,186,78Q 
. “L,3,0114 11,667

T;S73,835 1,243,916
96,157 

140,342 
110,616

winter varieties No. 
varieties-winter varietiesJin

Hpy good
Mpi V The tea market has experienced some good activity 
BFjhiring the past week, low-grade Japan’s seeming to 
■fUfte in favor, selling around 16%, and the orders are 

__ ^Jfef’tiUd to be quite heavy. Supplies, however, are hard 
S -to secure and in consequence, a strengthening of the
5 .price is expected. There h«*£ been
S K the Stocke ill India and Ceylon, which are heavy, now 
5 ^^Eftliat the German cruiser Emdon is safely out of the 
«K ^H^Way. and it is expected that there will be a decline 

K ;in black teas if this movement should assume 
S ■ large propensities. For the most part, teas locally 

^ fare scarce and it will take the actual arrival of the 
5 . stocks to affect, the market to any perceptible de-
i m
55 , With the Christmas trade coming on, it is expected

P' that lower prices will prevail in many prominent lines 
■S B of dried fruits, although advances will be felt In 
55 stocks of which are very scarce.
EE K these latter lines. It is expected that prices will have 

= advanced fully 30 per cent, when the present
[E ' -ment is completed. One steamer reached New York

B ?3t Monday laden with the fruit but these were shlp- 
S Previous to the outbreak of war and it is not

I -thought that any further supplies will come forward 
■ ^for some time to come. Raisins are. in very good de- 

S fThand and dealers who have not stocked heavily
EE -™w hurrying to secure their holiday supplies. In
= ^JF^uence, the price is very firm. There is a steady

for currents which are unchanged. Citrons and .......................................
55 ^^Ep6618 are slightly easier and prices have been reduced Total corr- Period 1913 

cent- by Jobbers, during the week. Prunes "
S especially on the new crops, which
5= ^^K^carce, and are now due to arrive.

= GROCERIES.
The following table shows the prevailing prices on 
e local market this week:—

SUGAR—

l*H 3.00
prunes to the coast, 

most desired being 40'* to 60’h 
these were 5 to 6% 
sellers at thèse

No. 2‘s 2.65Wheat, bush. .. .
Corn, bush. ... .
Oats, bush................
Barley, bush.....................  146,423
Flax, bush........................  91,319
Flour, sacks ... ■>04,248

NEW YORK TRADE.
Yçrk, November 28.*—Exports 

from New, York Saturday 
065; decrease of *3,692,715! compared 

Import» were *1,628,281; increase *124,633.

Bid* on 
were few if any 

1 and const

Box Apples.
Special boxes fancy Greenings, per 

Cranberries, 
per barrel .. .

Onions.

cents, but there61.741
1,042.220

545,916
370.834
165.816

1.00 prices at primary point* 
»ro reported to have declined 

quite n number of carloads
shipper*

ehlpment* of 
which buyers expected to 

•secure on the above basis. Packers 
cents f.if.b. const.

1Finest Cape Cod*.i 6.00
were asking f.% 

There was a slight Increase 
.... „ mnrkct. though the movement k,

arrived"! I''",'" "mU'' A •>» new dated
arrlied la le In the week, ft was staled that
cally all of the fruit had been sold 
docked.

Red Onions, 100 lb. 
Spanish Onions, in

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS. to hag, per bag

Sweet Potatoes.
quality, per basket

Benanas.
Limon Jumbo, per bunch..............

Almeria Grapes, 
leavyweight, longkeepcrs.

Medium weight, per keg

1.85a movement in tlvlty in spotLondon. November 21,—At the meeting of the board 
to-day there

3.50
were 1,064 boxes of cheese offered, 

which the bidding ranged from 14c to 14^c, but ns 
these prices did not seem to suit factorymen, no sales 
were reported.

New
chandlség printing 

1 out what 
id then to 
1 the right

Kiln dried, bestof general mer- 
totalled 82,133,- 1.75 prnetl- 

beforc tlu> steamerwith a week ago
•• - 00 to 2.50

Owing to the late 
thought that , 
get supplie* In time 

Raisin*

arrival of the *hiptnont It la 
«orne of the Interior markrtr.per .keg ..New York, November 21.—Butter, steady and 

changed. Receipts 1.004 boxes.
PARIS yVHEAT.

Paris. November 23.—Spot wheat closed up % from 
Saturday at 1.61. v

5.50 wiii pot
to meet the Thanksgiving trailc.5.00

Oates. woie dull with 
wn* «low, but there

prii-c-*# unchang-* l. Don. .mi 
was no pressure to sell, 

a fair consuming demand for 
grade» of molasses for Immediate 
were light os

Hallowees, very fine quality, per lb. ,. . 
.Dromedary" package stock, thirty pack,.Is

to case ............
"Anchor" package

" HeBUTTER AND CHEESE RECEIPTS.
The following table shows the receipts of butter 

and cheese in Montreal for the week ending Novem
ber 21st, 1914, with comparisons:

There will he §5
. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, Noyeipber. 2jl.—Wheat 
from Saturday's close. JÇfeç. 9s. 7%d. 
off %d. from

rrrocer/ 
need*. Offcrinf.ii 
n piica r.»d Ui no

10cDates are one of opened off %d. 
Corn opened 

Dec. 5s. 8d. ; Jan.

stock, thirty package* to couthern2 planters^’ 
recovery In eugur.awaiting a 

Rice w
.8cmore than 

t pays to 
isultation, 
:>te prices.

Saturday’s, çlosc.Butter.
pkgs.

Fig*.
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand 

I Extril Fancy "Camel" brand 1 % 
Extra Fancy "Camel" brand.

I ICheesç.

5,621 
6,394 
3.6(11

-
20,089 ;

m firm i.nd fairly 
particularly In demand. Deniers

Blue Rn* « ,vrui
2 Inch 10 |hs. bxr, 

inch 10 lb bx* 
glove boxes,

14c w«ro asking fui:Receipts, Nov. 21, 1914 .. . 
Receipts, Nov. 14. 1914 .. . UTAH COPPER CO

. New; ,Tork„.Npvembeç..j8^nyutah Copper 
production

662 prices and received them w»i«rr distributor*13c were In 
Texas are to the ef-

MPANY.. 1,259 
. 1,443

3,422

need of supplies. Report* from 
feet that a rice shortage |*Receipts, Nov. 22, 1913 . . . 

Week
Company

during, October*^#tajled 6,765,396 pounds. 13 He expected with «mallending Nov. 21, 1914 
Week ending Nov. 14,1914 ..
Week ending Nov. 22, 1913 ........... 4,896
Total receipts May 1st to date,

1914.

Nut*. pect of receiving supplie* from— abroad.Peanuts, Bon Tons 
Peanuts .................

.. 4,218 -rrt 18c
THE HOP1HARKET NAVAL STORE F,'ARKETlCc.

NEW YORK METAL EXCHANGE.
New York, November 23.-Metal Exchange 

6 ton lots, $33.37% to $34.25;
$33.37% bid. Lead, $3.80

TT-r.362,492
432,844

1,493,490
1,560,118the lowest 

nomy, yet 
ing buyer 
ect print- 
te lowest

New York, November 23.-r.Adviccs from the Pacific 
Coast indicate a firm hop market for the- best 
which growers ore holding.at firm 
grades, Jiowevèr, ■are easiér; ■ Tliçre 
reported either ;Fni state or ldoai ; market conditions.

The quotations below arti‘(.between 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers :

States, 1914^—Prime to chdice- 27 
prime 23 tor26.

Germans, 1914—38 to 40. I-
Pacificl; 1914—Prime to-gchixice 13 to 14;

1913—9 to 11.
Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44. -

Now York, November 2.1 
the market for naval 
erlng actual need* of Un
naturally quiet, Saturday, but 
be satisfied with the results of 
cd out that at least Savannah 
and prices are not far below 
factors combine.
Independents for 
be running it*

There was no feature to 
store* with business still

quotes 
25 ton lots 

to $4; spelter, $3.76 to $3.86.
;tin firm.have ad- 

arc very
grades, 

prices. Inferior The market wasSTANDARD OIL STOCKS.
New York, November 23.—Standard Oil stocks open

ed steady:—
were no changes some circles profosg to 

the week.NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, November 23 12.30 pm.).-Cotton 

old 7.81, up 5; March,
Oct., new 8.12, up 2.

It I* point-
dealers in the has madeBid. Asked. 

. ... 425 430
-• •• 189 191
-----  294 296
-----  375 385
... 172 176 *

Dec
new 7.60, up 3; May, new 7.76;

progress, 
the set figure of theS. O., of Ohio.............

•s. O., N. Y....................
I S. O., California ....

Prairie Oil.......................
! Ohio Oil.........................I

There i* *t||| some stuck from the
V Extra Granulated—
|i:100 lb. bags ...............................
I'\f0 lb. bags ................................

2 and 5 lb. cartons.................
freond grade, in 100 lb. bags 

Eg- Extra Ground—
p'iarrels.....................................

H lb. boxes ............ . §
Pswdered—

sale, but tho llquldalionto 29; medium to 
*913—Nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.

appears to
On the spot turpentine 
cents with a

COPPER EXCHANGE RE-OPENING.
New York, November 23. 

been posted at the Coffee 
meeting of the Board of .Managers 
nesday, November 25th, at 
attendance is requested."

It is understood the 
sidération of re-opening of th< 
probable date set by trader*

quoted at 48 cents to 48% 
ing movement from the Jobber and the 

Tar is quiet and unchanged with 
and retort held at $6.50.

6.75
6.85
7.05
6.70

moderate buy- 
manufacturers, 

both kiln burned 
Fitch is maintained ut $4.0C.

ce. Thf following notice has
Exchange:medium to 

Old olds 7 to 8.
"A special 

will be held Wcd-
1 - noon, at which

prime 11 to 12.PHILADELPHIA BANK CLEARINGS.
Philadelphia clearings, $21,095,000; decrease, *2,-

492,485.Irgest and 
d we give 
ntage of

bein-r seasonably dull.
Koelns are repeated with less 

concessions, 
asked Li the trade.

7.15
7.75

the FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Washington, November 23—The foot and mouth 

disease can now

disposition to make .< 
strained $3.75 is 

consuming move-

mc-ung j« called for
c.ffee Exchange. The 

is December 2nd.

For common to goodI *!
SOME IMMIGRATION FIGURES.

Washington, November 23.—Figures compiled by 
the Bureau of Immigration show that from 
10th to November 20th, inclusive. 152,462 alien immi
grants arrived in the United States, against 511,431 for 
the corresponding period of last year.

During the past several weeks, however, the dispar
ity in immigrants arriving in this country is not so 
greet. 1,548 immigrants having arrived on November 
20th. against 1,949 for November 21st, 1913.

K|j*arrels......................................
lb. boxes ............................
lb. boxes............................

ipbryital Diamonds—
p-Barrels.................................
It*to. boxes ...
Kpfr lb. boxes......................
Ktartons and half cartons ......
BgfWal Dominoes, cartons ... 
B: v.iiow-
Bki.........
pKo. 2........... .............................

be stamped; flut without There is a fairquarantining
any more states, is the belief expressed in the state
ment by the .Department of, Agriculture, 
ing of the quarantine

6.95
7.15
7.35

The following were the prices of rosins 
tB:

I, <4.36 to $4.40; K, $4.60 to $4.80; M, $5.25 
N, $5.90 to $6.95; W, G, $6.25 asked; W, W, $6.50 

Savannah, November 23.—Turpentine

The rais- COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET,
against Canada last Friday New Yark’ November 23 Sentimentally the com- 

was the first step toward normal conditions, the de- I merclal PaPer market is easier, due in a measure to 
partment asserts, and it Is hpped that other infected huge 8UrP,ua reserve reported on .Saturday, 
areas soon may be released,.from the embargo. tutions, however, are not

August In the yard;
=

7.40
7.50I to $6.30; 

firm, 44%
cent». No sales; receipts. 2S4; shipment», 20«; „t„cks 
32,385.

a.« yet Inclined to increase 
Rales for best

7.60
their purchases appreciably, 
both in city and country are f. to 5% per cent.8.75 . LIVERPOOL OPENING.

Liverpool. November 23—Cotton futures opened 
quiet, market steady. May .June 4.17d.; July-Aug. 
4.2414d.; Oct.-Nov. 4.34d.; Jan.-Feh. (1916), 4.41d. 
At 12.46 p.m. there was fair .Inquiry for spots with 
prices steady. American mlddllnK. fair, S.EOd. Good 
middling 4.82d.; middling 4,596.; low middling 3.89d. ; 
good, ordinary 3.20d.; ordinary 2.70d. bales 7,000 
bales; receipts 6,911, Including 1,769 American.

KSOdOSXSCSXCSXCfO

I 8.85

CHICAGO MERCHANT DEAD.
New York. November 23—11. 15. Rycroft, president 

of Messrs. Bartlett, Frazier and Company, of Chicago 
is dead.

6.35
6.65 THE HIDE MARKET
6.35p^Barbadoes, puncheons

H Molasaes—
JBarbadoes,

New York, November 23.—The market for 
dry hides lacked new features on Saturday, 
ners manifested little interest in the situation and no 
sales were reported.

... 0.36—0.38 common
Per gallon.

----- 0.36—0.38
.... 0.39—0.41 
.... 0.42—0.43 

per cwt. 
—3.50 
—3.40 

per lb.
.. 0.06 —0.06% 
•. 0.05%—0.06
. . 0.06%—0.06%
.. 0.06 —0.06%

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
New York, November 23.—Foreign Exchange 

ket opened firm with demand 
Saturday’s close.

Sterling—Cables 4.89 to 4.89%; demand 
4.88%.

Francs—Cables 6.10%; demand 6.1l%.
Marks—Cables 86 5-16; demand 86%. 
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand 40%.

CROP WEATHER MAP. 

Cotton Belt.—Generally clear. 
Temperature 40 to 64.

puncheons ... .
B«rl»does barrels 

BSartadoes, half-barrel 
I; •' Rice—lucational sterling up % from Some rain In Texas.

The market retained a firm tone and previous 
There were no changes

COTTON MARKET QUIET.
New York, November 23.—Cotton market quiet and 

steady, professionals were offering distant months and 
some foreign covering of December

Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear. 
Temperature 20 to 44.

American Northwest—Generally clear. 
Temperature 16 to 40.

quotations were reported.
mde B........

r , »■" grade C...........
; '«Ported Patna— 
[Pjoffl, 224
' J.Salf bags, 112 lbs.
ju voider bags, 50 ]b,

No moisture. 

No mols-

4.88% toIn,wet or dry salted hides.
The city packer market was quiet.d was still in evi- ture.

Canadian Northwest—Clear, 
parature 30 to 36.

Bid. Asked.
Orinoco................
La Guayra .... 
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas................
Maracaibo...........
Guatemala ..... 

0.27 Central America
Ecuador................
Bogota ----- -
Vera Cruz .. .. .
Tampico................
Tabasco................

29 no moisture.s
1 COTTON MARKET STEADY.

New Y6rk, November 23—The cotton market wax 
quiet and steady. There Is covering etill going 
December. The activity of the first hour has petered

— brown ...
jLr.Old Government 

S 'Jrp Moeha ... 
S Maracaibo

Jamaica . 
^ure Santos

Jain 2662

MONTREAL
III280.35

28 Tliii290.33
IIITraders report that local shorts are trying to cover, 

and that the market looks
28

“Canadian Miller 
and Cereafist"

if it would go higher. 
Liverpool cables that spinners are calling cotton, 

jand that indications are that futures will sel Ihigher.

24a.. 0.25
28 290.27mcy Rio .. 

•re Rio..

^^K^reRlo
PCxndted

UO IT HIT 
OIE El EUIIS *UT

0.20 24
0.21 24

WEEK’S COTTON EXPORTS.
Washington, November 23—Acordlng to Treasury 

figures the, exports 't>f cotton from 
for the week ended

24
1 .........  «14 —0,16 Tuxpam...................................

Dry Salted : Selected—
Selected, Pay ta ..................
Maracaibo ...........................
Pernambuco .......................
Matamoras ............................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz..............................
Mexico........................................
Santiago .
Cienfuegos 
Havana ..
City slaughtered spreads .................
City native steers, selected 60 or over
C-ty branded............................................
City bull.............. ......................................
City cow, all weights................ .
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over

srssfie,

24
?■ ■■ . ETAOt

the United States 
ed November 21*t were 184,152 bales.

heels : Lemon
• DID —0.11X 

0.10 —0.11%
• «16 —0.18
• »-0719—0.08%
•• 0.7%—0.14%

0.06%—0.07 
, 0.06 —0.13 

' .................... 0 07%—0.08%

17Oranges .............
Pmw. , Cltron .............. "

KIhUe, .

fVll'Ma RaWn,'...
ot gram shipmeete, markets and all allied trades. * 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER Wifi
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17

■OLDERS, COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York. November 23-0.30 p.m.)—Cotton, Dec. 
" 7.33, up 7; March, new 7.63, up 6; Oct., new 8.13,

VJ
17S Milling is one of oar Greatest 

Industries
Olfl

SRY, I 16%V. *•.
17 17%.EDGERS, s COPPER AT LONDON.

London, November 23—Spot copper £55 5s„ up 
£1; futures £65 10s., up £1.

Electrolytic £57 15».; up £1. Spot Un £139 10», 
up £2 16».; futures £138, up £2 10e. stralt».
£146 10». up £2 10s. Lead £19 5,.] up 17s. 6d! 
Spelter £25 5s. unchanged.

ADVANCE IN COPPER.
New York, November 23—A large copper concern 

has advanced Us price for copper to 12% cents.

15
i 16

'= an"«P'need that the It- 

‘ ba<* to company's South

t'** >mZ°rk t0'day *-m

irs : 16 17

I 21

I 20% 21Chicago plant wiil put 
men who were laid off 28%

if 16%rs

Superintendent Young
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If you only knew how 
nice it Is. you would 
not lose much llm 
getting a packet.

lTHER : |
FINE AND cdLb.1 j

i

"

PIN BRIEF mm
Vanity Win* Tenth Championship in 

Sixteen Years by Beating 
McGill .

Vol-XXlX. No. 170Possibilities of this Industry. Long Neg
lected new Bids Fare to Bring 

Good Profits

MANY B DS LEASED

"SALADA” Twenty Thousand More Men 
in Constant Training 

in Canada

to be kept:

THE molsons b/
I * Incorporeted 1866TEA Is an everyday 

luxury.A SPECTACULAR FINISH . *2£»'P s<PLEASED WITH CANADIANS Head Offices—MONTREAL 

U— "■ “ P“"
^?@SWAToEi9rae ,S 

Banking Business Transacted

Deciding Score Made in Final Minute» of Play— 
Argos and Tigers Battled Till Darkness Mad; 

Further Playing Impossible.

Nominal Rent.I Charged For “Farme," But Initial 
Cost of Operations is Considerable—Profit 

in Course of Two Years Premises 
to he Ample. ^

Prom,or Acquit,, pay3 Vilit c
Plaine—-No Mobilization in Montroai's,,. n " 

Sam Hughes—Mayer of Yproz , Spy.

SeeJed Fscksla Only.; et all B077
Black, Green and Mixed.&

Once more Varsity holds the Intercollegiate football 
championship. This is the tenth time in sixteen years 
in which the Blue and White has won the premier 
honor tn what is regarded as the principal sport in 
the college athletic curriculum. Only four minutes 
to play and McGill was in the lead. Only four minutes 
to go before the Red and While would win the title 
for the third consecutive season. It loked like a sure 
thing. McGill had possession of the ball in midfield, 
and all they had to do was to retain possession for 
four minutes. The McGill rooters were winding up 
for a long cheeer. and the mercenary ones were .figur
ing out their winnings. Varsity men were silent with 
the silence of hopelessness. On the field Monty was 
figuring out the safest piny, and decided to give the 
leather to Quilty for a buck. Quilty. the sure of hand 
and stout of heart, hugged the leather tight as he 
hit the line, but Dame Fortune was smiling on Varsity 
-—Ae ball slipped and twisted as Quilty hit the Blue 
line. Quilty tried to recover but failed, end the ball 
bounced out on the ground. Then it was that Cassills 
swooped down and was off for the McGill line, and 
failed to cross it by a scant two yards. It was as 
good as over. however, for Varsity made it on the 
first down, and the score was 17 to 13, instead of 13 
to 12. There was a groan instead of a cheer from 
the McGill stand, but there was noise enough from 
the Varsity men as they hailed their victory and 
cheered the victor.

_________ ___ ____________ [ Canada during the progress of
'** * *+■ thirty thousand

tn r* t »tnrx ___________ ____ thousand, exclusive of the

active service

(Speoial Correspondence.)
, ===__ — ■ Charlottetown. November 21.—General farming, fur

- farming and oyster farming constitute a trio of
j wealth-producing industries in this province, long 
I known as “the million acre, farm.”

The first is a long established industry, for which

A Generalan increase 0f 
strength 0f the 

training jn 
Instead of

wUl be fifty

constant THE DOMINION SÀVI 
,nd INVESTMENT SOCI1

the war. 
in training there!NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES eigth thousand

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA! on garrison and outpost dutv 

announcement in brief is that Can , V 
Parafions will not fall short of the Hmi, nf 7 ® 

Mrs. Hetty Green Is 79 years of age. acity, having regard to the questions **
I comotlation. equipment and the 
be made for

Ji war so far has had no, terrors, because the farmer is 
] favored with a happy combination of excellent crops 

I The Utah Light & Traction Co., having agreed to and good Price»..for almost every product. Fur 
an adjustment of its franchises to include a provision I farming is suffering from n depression, which, it is ! 

reducing the charge for both lighting and power pur- h°Ped- will only bo temporary, and for which the 
poses and to n further provision that still more re- war mainly responsible. Let these comments for 
ductions shall be given at any time inventions or ' t,le present suffice for industries number one and two. 
other appliances enable it to reduce the cost of pro- ! More extended comment, however, will be given «to 

duction, the law department of Salt Lake City is in- oyster farming.
vestigating the manner to determine whether the city. This industry in Prince Edward Island is 
by suit if necessary, can compel the company to live tically in its second season. It' is true that artifi- 
up to this provision of the franchise. The company ciai cultivation has been carried on for a number 
has agreed to make a reduction in the cost of current of years, but by few persons, and by these on a limit- 
for power purposes of about 27 per cent., and a re
duction in general lighting current of about 12 per 
cent., except in the matter of street lights.

The

$1,000
of winter a«-

add,«ionai training r;lÎL2Ch1“:

! active oervicc In Canada, înVnglând''maT", ™ 

muda (the Royal Canadian Regiment! ""
! second expeditionary force is 
a further enlistment of 17,000 

In an address at Philadelphia, Gen. Nelsdn A. Miles !wl11 be brought up to 168,000, 
said, “the war has only fairly

ipital.
20C

li.H.rUBDOM K.C.
: President

The Tuolume copper mine, at Butte, Mont., 
completely shut down.li NA~FANTEL ]

Managing DirCanada will thus have
'

A New York Cotton Exchange 
the same as the last sale.

scat sold for $9,000
When the Ooooooooooooooooooooo

WAR SUMMARY.

1 *0000000000000000000

I The German advance on Warsaw has been cl 
L the arrival of Russian reinforcements.

| The German submarine U-19 was rammed and 

|L tj,e British patrol vessel off the North Co;

f Scotland.

sent to England 
takes place, the 0total
increasing thereafter 

sent* o, reinforcements ITaZ™'"* ^
\o

by ten thousandcommenced.”

cd. though highly profitable scale.
The need of oyster (arming, or of some movement 

to conserve this important product, has been felt for 
Statistics of the- product go back to 1859. A

| The Texas Southern Electric Co. has just been > gradual increase is noticed from that 
j granted a franchise by the Commissioners" Court of. From 1877 to 1882 the increase was very rapid, the 
Nueces County, for the construction of an interurban yield in the latter year being 57,000 barrels, the 

I electric railway between Corpus Christ! and Bishop, ! greatest on record, 
thirty-five miles.

j A great northern loon weighing 15 pound rarely 
seen in the East, was killed at Caldwell, N.J.

The Detroit Board of Commerce 
$500 for The best “Made in U.S.A.”

1 rime Minister Asquith, accompanied by hi, „a„Eh 
ter. paid an unofficial visit to Salisbury Camp 
terday. In the course of the afternoon he went 
the whole four m

i- offered a prize of 
trademark.year to 1876. camps with the 

conversed freely with several 
| seemed to take particular

commander
Canadian officers. Re 

interest in theTwo German steamers escaped from Chilean ports 
carrying provisions for the German Pacific arrange-For ten years following the

It is also planned by the company , ducts ranged from 30,000 to 40,000 barrels, 
to build a large electric power plant and provide the came an irregular but steady decline, until last 
towns and communities along the route with light it had dropped to about. 10,000 barrels, 
and power. The company lias purchased the electric it will be slightly less, 
light and power plants of Victoria, Bellcxille, Bishop 
and a number of other towns of South Texas during ,

j ments made for the social
Then 

This year

entertainment of thesquad- In the west the Germans are making great 
•rations for a final drive to break through the . 

feed and capture Calais.'r;r zmier -k -»Chances, it may be said, won the game for Varsity 
Lut Chance has a way of helping the better team, and 
Sine McBvenue says it was the better team that won. 
so congratulations t*> Varsity, and may they have 
equal success against the Interprovincial champions.

Linwood Haines. Ltd., of Amerca, a large mail 
house of Cambden, N.J., has gone into bankruptcy. a rousing wei- 

with theHe was greatly Impressed 
ance of the troops and spoke 
sturdy physique.

appear*
gratifyingiy of their

E News dispatches say that the Russians have s 
|ï decisive victory in the battle between the V 

7yd Warthe rivers.

There Is no doubt that the oyster finds a natural 
home in the waters around the Island. The Royal 

It is sold t„ be its purpose to construct | Commission of 1887. appointed by the Dominion Gov-
t network of interurban railways to connect the dlf-j ernment. reported that .they had found evidences

toxx ns. of' vast oyster beds of former times where

oysters could then be discovered, proving the 
The Indiana Gas Light Co. which provides Nobles- | ability of the ground and .the 

xille and Tipton with natural gas, has filed with the agencies.

Mrs. Bryan has given Washington 
trallty by calling upon the wife of 
and minister.

a lesson in neu- 
every ambassador

the last year. On Saturday eveningF a number of Canadian
cers were entertained by the Lyceum

offi-
. Club at din-

I ner, presided over by Lady Strachey, Colonel, 
fee and Hodgetts being the 

A picked team of

Th•_* spectacle In the Varsity stadium was equalled, 
if not surpassed, in keenness by the Argo-Tiger g-<nu- 
over in Hamilton. The contest was still unfinished, 
and the score was nine all when it became so dark 
that further play was impossible, and it was agreed to 
replay the game next week.

| The Turks announce that they have reachec 
- Suei Canal after defeating British forces.no living I ';;n-

The French Cabinet decided that notwithstanding 
the war. France will participate in the Panama-Paci- 
fic exposition.

principal guests, 
rugby players from the Cana- 

d an contingent visited Newport on Saturday and 
Played the Monmouthshire . The Welshmen had 
the best of things all through, winning by 24 points

work of destructive
... The disgrtng of oyster mud as a fertilizer

council in each city and also with the Indian public the smothering of oysters by the deposit of 
service commission, notice of its intention to increase : streams, a condition extended by the cutting 
its rates the first of the year. The hearing before forests, the lack of effective regulations 
the commission is set for December 15.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
I Berlin via Amsterdam, November 24.—It is cla 
it the War Office that the German armies in 
hnd have cut some lines of communications on v 

„ Russians depend and that this will greatly im 
i; the movement of troops to resist the continued 

? tensive by the German and Austrian forces, 
r Military experts declare that the Russian i 
| forcements which have reached the front wil 

more than offset by the vigor of attacks mad< 
fresh German troops who have also been 

Elbe battleground in Poland, 
sipparently officially inspired says:

silt from 
away of

Many Chinese who were prominent under Machu 
rule, were arrested for petitioning the President to 
restore the monarchy.and pro

tection, the lack of knowledge on the part of the 
fishermen, who seçmeck q^livious to the consequences 
of over fishing, the yearly sacrifice of immature and 
spat oysters, all helped tp bring about depletion, 
efforts of the Government to

:i Th<> Montreal City Hockey League will again play 
nt îArena and will open its season with a six-c'ub 
serif-- on December 2!. This was decided at a lengthy 
meeting of the league held in Kastel's on Saturday 
night. The schedule of a year ago was adopted, with 
Lite i.ub.siitution of the Nationals for the Champêtre 
club and with the installation of an artificial plant 
in the Arena it is expected that there will be no

The present
rate is 50 cents a thousand for the rirst five thousand 
feet and a sliding scale is effective from that 
The company is asking permission to make the charge 
of 75 cents

------------------ • ‘‘As ,on£ as 1 am Minister of Militia anci my frimd
Great Britain has prohibited the exportation of tea j Co1* wi!son Is in command here ther- will be no mob- 

to all Continental ports except those of the Allies and jill2ation ut tile troops in Montreal, 
of Spain and Portugal. | Sood cause," declared Major-General the Hon Sam

I Hughes on his arrival at Montreal last night ' when 
he was met by Col. B. w. Wilson.

This whole talk of German invasion through tile 
United States is sheer insanity," said General Hughes. 
“It has put people from the Niagara frontier to the 
Eastern Townships into a panic, which seems to have 
emanated from Toronto, and it is time some one 
put a stop to it. “And," ho added grimly, “I think 
I have done something to stop 
people.

unless forThe; a thousand for the first five thousand 
feet, with a minimum charge of 76 cents, the com
pany says the present rate is not yielding a return 
of 2 per cent, on the investment.

conserve the industry 
by prohibiting winter and spring fishing and shorten
ing the fall season stayed, in After cutting téléphoné and telegraph wires, five

men cracked the safe of the State Bank of Chalmers, 
Ind., and escaped with $5,000.

O. C.a measure, the rapidity 
! of depletion but failed to replenish the beds.

The policy of leasing beds by the Provincial 
was frequently, discussed, but owing 

disagreement between , foe Federal and Dominion 
governments respeotlng^elr relative jurisdictions as 
to ownership and control, little progress 
1»11 the anomalou,. aitugt)on was finally cleared up 
by agreement between Island and the Dominion, 
and In 1912 a greatly Improved system of

neces- The Cologne Ga:
sity of postponing the opening if the weather should 
happen to be sc.ft, as was the case a

;
If I Lage Power interests of the Commonwealth Power 

Co. in Michigan are to be merged into one company. 
‘ "ov.zy" 1*1 yn and JCleve Hawkins, meet to-night in acordinS to an application filed with the State Rail- 

the Prince Arthur Hall, in the feature bout of the | road Commission. The Consumers’ Power Co. of Bos- 
Montreal Sporting Club programme. This should | ton- d holdinsr company, with a capital stock of $20,- 

pruve to be the best attraction of the boxing 
•..a far e.5 it has gene.

Gov-year ago I “Our foes are foolish to spread rumors that we 
| seeking peace. The position» of the German an

ernment
The W. H. McElwaine Shoe Co. of Manchester, N. 

H., received
for the armies of the allied nations.

an order for $2,000,000 worth of shoes I neither in the east nor In the west, is critical.

I German military operations on all battle grot 
ire progressing favorably.”

was made. In
it and steady the 

There has been talk of mobilizing troops at 
various points along the frontier, 
such mobilization If I know it. 

j for it, and any experimental mobilization,
| public are warned of it, in such times 
simply cause a panic, just as it did in Toronto 
days ago. There is

000.000 evenly divided between Larger paintings in Louvre, which 
moved have been bricked up to protect them from 
aeroplane bombs.

common and prefer-
! red- agll» permission to do business In the 

■ Michigan. As it stands

season could not be
State of There will be no WAR STARTS CANNERY.regulations

WM introduced, deeigne.} tp restore the lost produc- 
tiveness of the fisheries.

now, the Consumers' Com- 
Frankii- Fleming, the Canadian lightweight cham- Pan> holds a11 ot the bofld». stocks, etc., of nine of

the Commonwealth's interests In Michigan, 
tention is to do away with indlivdual

There is no need : Omaha, November 24.—Because of increased or 
for canned meats the Cudahy Packing Company 

^ it once re-open its big canning plant in S< 
Omaha, which has been closed for 
About 400 workmen will be added 
force by reason of the work.

unless the 
as these, wouldIt is estimated in Washington that, after the 

a rush of 2,000,000 or 2,500,000 immigrants
-dded another victory to his already long list. 

When he «wily defeated Bushey Graham before the 
Fcirn ount club in New York on Saturday night. Gra
ham left the ring with one eye closed up and his face 
badly cu: as the result of Fleming using his left hand 
jab to telling advantage.

The in
company loans. a month,

or moYe than 24,000,000 a year, may be expected.

The most important feature of these regulations. In 
addition to those regarding the close 
minimum size ot oysters to be taken in existing beds, 
is the provision for oyster culture.

several yc 
to the reg

season and theB no precedent for secret mobiliza tion of troops unless for actual.1. B. Wells, a hydraulic engineer of Rochester, has 
been retained by the Board of Water Commissioners 
to make a survey of a plan for a new water supply 
for the village ot Le Roy, N.T. The location of the 
proposed reservoir Is such that the water could be 
brought to Le Roy by a gravity system, which would 
eliminate the expense of pumping, 
thereby save the village between $2,000 
annually.
$110,000.

cause, and we want
More than 40,000 sheep and 1,000 cattle no more of it."Under the new

system areas of sea bottom suitable for oyster 
ing were surveyed Into five acre lots, and these 
leased to residents of the. Island for a period of years. 
These areas are known as barren bottoms, which 
either bare of oysters or contained so few that the 
fishermen could not make a living on them, 
oyster areas are found in practically all the bays 
and tidal rivers and the leasing will be extended to 
many of these.

ready for
market, are being held up at Billings, Mont., by the 
quarantine against the foot-and-mouth disease.

' lb6 immediate cause of the resumption of
f a contract for 5,000,000 one pound cans of cor 

i'beef which the British War Department 
i" placed with the Cudahys.

The Cape Town correspondent of Reuter's 
graphic Company says that 
Christian De Wet, the rebel leader, 
dered to a magistrate in Cape Town.

Several of General De Wet's chief officers, together 
with most of his supporters to the west of the rail
way line

Tele-
two sons of General 

have surren-

iu years gone by a Yale team. no matter what its 
early season performances had been, was always a 
menace to the Crimson eleven. Defeated by smaller 
colleges, and lacking in brilliancy, the Yale spirit of 
bull <?og tenacity, always so inspired a Blue team that 
the Crimson players could win only after herculean

..
Count Okuma, Prime Minister of Japan, 

ministry has concluded that international 
does not permit postponement of increase in 
and navy.

says that 
situation

I
as at present and 

and $3,000 
not more than

AMMUNITION BY BETHLEHEM CO.
I Philadelphia. November 24.—The 
^'Company, it is reported, has had plans 
; the construction of a plant at New Castle,
["manufacture of ammunition for
i nations in Europe.
I TU. include, a magazine, a charging plant, 36 
. Ieet; an office building, 32 by 45 feet;
CV6 by 80 fcet; two shops, 102 by 27 feet 
•ua t*0 shops 82 by 27 feet

Natural
The estimated cost is Bethlehem S1 

prepared 
Del., for 

delivery to warr

surrendered at the same time. 
The dispatch adds:Reported that committees appointed6,000 *cres In all so far have been 

The coveted territory, however, is Rich
mond Bay, once the ancestral

But on Saturday the team which the week 
before, by beating Princeton, had raised 
of Old Ell's sons so that victory even was a dreamt of 
possibility, was ground to dust under the

“It is officially announced 
that General De Wet’s rapidly dwindling rebel 
mando became surrounded by loyal forces in the 
vicinity of Boshof, on the Vaal River.
Wet succeeded in escaping with only twenty-five 
men. The remainder of his force surrendered."

recently by
Produce Exchange and Consolidated Exchange 
shortly recommend that two exchanges combine and 
occupy Produce Exchange Building.

taken up.the hones willpounding of Harvard's cohorts, 36 to 0 was the score 
which establishes a precedent of glory and shame In 
ths annals of Harvard and Yale

home of the famous
Malpeques of epicurean saline flavor, which 
the highest prices In America.

General Demerciless commandrespectively. This bay. once so
John Armstrong Chaloner, who is legally 

In Virginia, and insane In New.York, 
by his New York attorney from giving $600 
Belgian Relief Fund.

rich, has, become sadly, depleted, but is 
way of being built up again.
been leased for a term of twenty years, with the pri
vilege of renewal, 'the rental being one dollar an acre 
for the first five years, three dollars for the suc
ceeding five years, and five dollars for the following 
ten years. During the past two sessions

now in fair 
Here 3,000 acres have was prevented 

to theAnnouncement “Messages from North Holland state that unusual 
activity prevails at Emden,” says a despatch from 
the Exchange Telegraph Company’s correspondent 
at The Hague.

“Fishermen who daily cruise near the German 
waters say that the German fleet is preparing for 
decisive action in the North Sea. Prince Henry of 
Prussia was at Emden yesterday for an inspection 
of the torpedo and submarine craft."

warships silence german

: Amsterdam, November 
fcfded Zeebru

batteries.

Our New Uptown Branch 24.—British warships boi 
gge and the German positions àlo 

coast all day Monday, according 
2® Oostburg. it says a large building

of Zeebrugge was set on fire by the bombar 
_ the beginning of the cannopade the G«

iC»T..an'WerCa the wareh‘P« "re but later o, 
Gene. 7 "aval 6uns were heard' indicating that t 
ftnton ““‘«I» had been zllencéd.

Jos. Tinker, manager of the Chicago Federal League 
team, his wife, 
death in a fire that destroyed Tinker’s hunting lodge 
at Havana, 111.

The telegram continues:
7 theand two guests, narrowly escaped

'“'The Alligator”
413 St. Catherine St. West

(Near Mansfield)

IS NOW OPEN

°f tjie
Legislature, thirteen companies have been Incorpor
ated for oyster culture, with an aggregate 
$1,318,000.

to a despat

capital of
The companies have acquired, by

chase or otherwise, the plots of many individual 
leasees. At present six companies are in active 
operation, all In Richmond Bay. Their work so 
far has mainly consisted In clearing and 
(he ground, laying down cultch, which 
a large extent shells from barren beds 
the Government for that purpose, 
beds are from 20 to 30 feet deep.

Champ Clark, in lecture at Savannah, said: "The 
war in Europe will cause only a temporary loss of 
business to America.
American cotton mills to be working night and day 
in shifts of eight hours each.”

Within brief period I expect Special correspondent Arthur Leach, writing from 
Western Flanders, says:

"The astonishing casulties which three and a half 
months of modern warfare has produced is a serious 
matter for the whole of Europe. I have authority 
for stating that this war has already accounted for 
something like five millions of the pick of European 
manhood. This is no fancy figure. It has been work- 
éd out carefully."

preparing 
comprises to 
set aside by

Some of these American Underwriter estimates that on a total 
A number of im- averase fighting force of 6,000,000 men engaged in 

portant appliances are used, Including a special dredge Eur°Pe. 640,00fl will die each year, basing estimate 
Imported from Rhode Island by one of the companies on flsure8 of civil war. Franco-Prussian war, Boer 
for the purpose of gathering cultch and later catching Wftr Russo-Japanese war. 
the oysters. 8

i lArri-E IN POLAND FAVORING RUSSIANS.

N°v«nber 24,-An official
.Jr-1 ‘he battle al°"e the Warthe River 

; h going In favor of the Russians.

gp Sf announcement wi
fiBT-

0BThe Daily News correspondent in North Franco 
says thex mayor of Ypres was shot by the Allies as
a spy.

A dirigible airship, 165 feet long, with machine 
guns, wireless apparatus, armored cages and senslT 
tive air instruments, Is being built at Akron, Ohio, 
for United States Government, 
satisfactory, six larger ones will be built.

WESTMOUNT BONDS OFFERED.
N. W. Harris & Co., are offering 1100,000 four and 

a half per cent, bonde of the City of Westmount at 
«114, a price which of fereYOU. are cotdM17 invited to inspect our large and com

plete stock of
If the dirigible is Give Him a Watc 

for Christma
TN selecting that gift 
X brother or sweetheart- 

is nothing that will p; 
uses a watch dozens of t 
stantly reminded of the ue 
thoughtfulness of the giver
You will find here many 
from, both in solid gold a 
prices. We welcome your

The members of Elliot's Horse, the Vancouver 
corps now in Londen, have received an official inti
mation that their squadron will be attached to the 
Canadian Dragoons at Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury
Plains.

_ a Yield of 6.20 per cent.
The net debt of the city, including the last 
bottds of which the present offering is 
241,688.

part, is $8,- 
city's pro- 

from taxa-

Trunk» SFrench and British governments have placed or
ders with Morris Pearlstein A Co., Inc., New York, for 
$2,116,000 worth of wearing apparel. Orders require 
shipment within next fourteen weeks of 1,360,000 
woollen sweaters, 600,000 wool stomach bands, 500,000 
pairs of woollen socks, and 1,600.000 pairs of woollen 
glaves. Cable credit has been placed with New York 
bank.

The assessed valuation of the 
peytjr, exclusive of property exempted 
tlon, wâs $42,029,411 In 1818.

Steamer Trunks 
Suit Cates

Dress ng Cases 
Bags

:

MADE-IN-CANADA DINNER
trading in bonds.

New Ÿofk. November 28—The special Committee 
ot Five ot the New York Block Exchange announce, 
that the plan for trading In bond, will be eubmitted 
to the Governing Committee at a meeting on Novem- 
ber 24th.

If the Governing Committee approves the plan it 
will be put In operation at an early date.

NORTHERN PACIFIC LISTING. _L—-------
New York, November M^^ArottEatton has been 

made by the Northgpw-FSciflc Railway to Hat on the 
New York Block Exchange 82,687,000 additional prior 
Hen 4 per cent, bonds, due 1997.

OIL STRUCK AT TENINO.
Tacoma, Washn., November 23.—According to an 

advertisement by an oi| company here oil has been 
struck at Tenino, Washington.

• A general meeting of the members of the Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association is called for "Wed
nesday evening next at the Canada Club rooms. An 
Informal dinner will precede the meeting.

“Made-ln-Canada” will be the keynote-eF-thc eve- 
will be Prof. Adam Sliortt. 
Civil Service Commission, 
authorities economists in 

from other

Satchels end
Leather Novelties

Algo Carriage Mats and Ruga. For fine workmanship and 
D. T” C°Upled With ree,°™*le price», select the “ Alligator for submarine torpedo boat, capable ot mak- 

lng 5,600 miles at speed of twenty knots on surface
welve

ierpédo^Tühês, at cost of $300,- 
en designed by Electric B«u Co., of New 

York and submitted td Navy Department.

■ntngT 'The chief speaker 
C.M.G., chairman of the 
and one of the foremost

and fourteen knots submerged, and 
torpedoes and eiglLamontagneLimiteii

BL0CK 1

fÜ i }*i %} jU t.

--
000, Wç also have an exceptional vCanada. Representative manufacturers 

points in Ontario and Quebec will also be presen . 
Including Mr. E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, presiden 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association. A largeGuilty of conducting a common nuisance through 

overcrowding, was a verdict of the Jury In the street 
railway case, which had occupied the attention of 
the Assize Court of Toronto for some days. rt. H. 
Dewart, KâC,t for the company, asked that a stated 
case be granted on points of law, and, Chief Justice 
Falconbrldge, said he w^uld glv.e çvery assistance to 
hâve the egae rsvâewW.' 1» «je Court.

“ The Big(Near McGill) 1turn out is expected.

Branche»:
413 8t Catherine Street West.' 

f**—*" Du v°y*ge." 452 St. Catherine Street Bait MappioPACIFIC MILLS FLOATED.
TheZ Ocean Falla Pulp and Paper Co., of a 

B.C., ie to be reorganized, and a
capital of $9.o00. 
the existing en-

if conver,
known a a the Pacific Afills, with a 
000, has been floated to perpetuate
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